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INTRODUCTION

The survey series

This report describes the design, administration and data format of the 1997 British Social
Aftifudes (BSA) survey. The BSA survey is the thirteenth in a series started by the National
Cerrrre for Social Research (then called SCPR) in 1983 and core-funded by the Gatsby
Charitable Foundation, one of the Sainsbury Family Charitable Trusts. The series is designed to
chart continuity and change across a wide range of social attitudes - for instance, towards
politics, the economy, the workplace, education, health and the environment. For an overview of
some of the trends between 1983 and 1994, see McKie and Brook (1996). The series is similar
to, and indeed was inspired by, the General Social Survey carried out since 1972 by the National
Opinion Research Center (NORC) in the United States. The data derive horn annual
cross-sectional surveys of representative samples of adults aged 18 or over living in private
households in Britain. Following a successful experiment camied out in 1993 (Lynn and Purdon,
1994), the main questiomaires are now administered by interviewers using lap-top computers
(and Blaise software), rather than by the traditional pen and paper method.

Surveys in the British Social Attitudes series have been carried out annually between 1983 and
1997, except in 1988 and 1992. In these two yeara, with the agreement of the Gatsby Charitable
Foundation, the BSA core-funds were deployed towards conducting the 1987 and 1992 surveys
in the long-standing British Election Study (BES) series, but in addhion a smaller British Social
Attifudes Survey, financed from other sources, was also conducted. These, like the 1983 post-
election study, were the responsibility of the National Cenfre and Nuffield College, Oxford.
(The results of the 1987 and 1992 post-election surveys were publisbed in 1991 and 1994
respectively (Heath et al., 1991; and Heath et al., 1994)). The core-funding for 1997 was
deployed in the same way, to support the BES 1997 post-election study, so the 1997 BSA survey
was funded from other sources. The 1997 survey is therefore unusual in that it took place in an
election year in addition to the British Election Study and this explains the relative shortness of
the survey compared with other years.

British Social Attirudes has been designed to be fielded as a series of surveys, to allow tbe
monitoring and understanding of trends in attitudes, and to examine the relative rates at which
different sorts of attitude change. Not all questions or groups of questions (modules) are
included in each fieldwork round. The modules repeated every year tend to be on subjects
where fairly rapid change in attitude might be expected, and for which an annual trend line is
therefore likely to be helpful. Variables such as demographic characteristics or party
identification, which are needed for interpreting other answera, are also included each time. In
any event, constraints of space (we confine ourselves to an average of an hour-long interview
each year), the need for economy and our wish to introduce new modules into the questionnaire,
all combine to limit the frequency with which each group of questions can be carried. All
questions are, however, scheduled for repetition - some each year, some at regular intervals and
others less frequently.
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Inevitablyperhaps, a few questions do not seem to work very well, despite contrary indications
at the pilot stage. Many survey series face this difficulty, and its resolution is by no means
straightforward. To change or remove unsatisfactory questions would sacrifice comparability
over time; to retain them would run the risk of producing and reproducing misleading
information. Neither practice is desirable but one or the other is unavoidable. And, of course,
the vocabulary changes over the years and oor questions have inevitably to change to reflect
this’.

Each year the latest available dataset is deposited at the Data Archive at the University of Essex.
This enables anyone in the academic community to do analytic or interpretative work of their
own, or to use the dataaets for teaching purposes. The Archive will provide details about on-
line access. Tire survey data may be of interest substantively (either as sets of cross-sectional
samples or as a series recording change over time), or methodologically (for instance,
comparing different ways of asking questions, or the development of scale items). Until 1991,
the SPSS-X set-up files were deposited together with the ASCII file. Since 1993, SPSS-X
export-files have been deposited instead. The export-files are backed up by the SPSS-X
programming files. Forther information about the accessibility of the fill dataaet can be
provided by BSA researcher at the National Centr-e.

Developments and offshoots

Users may lie to take note of other developments in the British Social Attitudes series, some of
which might affect the analyses they intend to cany out.

1. Seven surveys in the Northern Ireland Social Attitudes (NISA) series were carried out
between 1989 and 1996 (as with BSA there was no survey in 1992). Between 1989 and 1991 it
was funded by the Nuffleld Foundation and the Central Community Relations Unit in Belfast,
and between 1993 and 1996 by all the government departments in Northern Ireland. Until 1993,
around 900 adults have been interviewed there each spring by the Central Survey Unit of the
(then) Policy Planning and Research Unit (PPRU)2. hr 1994 and 1995, the sample size was
increased to around 1,500, and two versions of the questiormaire were fielded, but in 1996 the
target achieved sample was reduced to 900 adults. The questionnaires contained all of the
‘core’ questions asked each year on BSA, and several of the special modules fielded in Britain
in that yer#. In addition, modules covering issues of particular concern to the province were
included (for example, community relations and attitudes towarda the security forces); where
appropriate, some of these questions were also asked in Britain. The armrral dataaeta are, of
course, independent and carmot simply be added together to provide UK data. But they do
allow data-users to make comparisons on a range of issues between the attitudes of UK citizens
on either side of the Irish Sea. These dataaets are also made available via the Data Archive.
Booka presenting the fmdmgs of the latest survey and Iooklrrg at trends over time have been
published arrrrually4. 1996 was, however, the last NISA survey aa, appropriately perhaps, the
two surveys have now parted comprmy. Colleagues at Queen’s University and the University of

1 The main changes in question wording, filter and interviewer instructions and so on made between 1984 and
1989 are noted in the Cwntdative Sourcebook (see below). TIrk is currently beiig updated and will shortly
be available in the format of an elecmonic database.

1 Now tbe Northern Ireland Statistics and Research Agency (NISRA).
3

The exception is a module on home csrers, fielded on the NISA survey only in 1994.
4 Some of the findings have also been reported in The 7th, ~, 5’hand 13’h British Social Anirudes Reporrs. See

also Stringer and Robimon (1991, 1992 and 1993] Breen, Devine and Robinson ( 1995~ Breen, Devine and
Dowds (1996); Dowds, Devine and Breen ( 1997); Robinson et al. (1998).
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Ulster have succeeded in raising new local funding and, against the background of the new
political arrangements in Northern Ireland, we have all agreed that the new Northern Ireland
L&e and Times SW-W-Ywould be better served by cutting its formal links with its British
counterpart. The two teams will, of course, continue to co-operate closely and intend to carry
many questions in common each year for purposes of comparison.

2. Since 1985, a module of questions included in each year’s British Social Attitudes
survey has allowed users of the British datasets to make cross-national comparisons. This
initiative began in 1984 when the Nuffield Foundation funded the Nadona/ Centre to convene a
series of meetings with research organisations abroad which were also carrying out regular
national surveys of social attitudes. From these meetings, a group called the International
Social ,SUrveyPrograntme (7SSP) has evolved. Each member undertakes to field annually an
agreed module of questions on a sample survey which conforms to ISSP working principles.
Each module is designed for repetition at intervals, to allow comparisons both between
countries and over time. The following 32 nations currently (in 1998/99) take part:

Australi~ Austria, Bangladesh, Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, Cyprus, Czech
Republic, Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Ireland, Israel,
Italy, Japan, Latvia, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Philippines, Poland,
Portugal, Republic of Ireland, Russia, Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Spain,
South Africa, Sweden, USA.

Each year from 1989 to 1996 (except 1992) the ISSP modules were also fielded on the Northern
Ireland Social Attitudes survey.

The ZentralArchiv at the University of Kohr acts as archivist to the ISSP and has produced (on
CD-Rem) combined datasets for each of the first seven modules fielded between 1985 and
1995, and accompanying codebooks. Modules fielded or planned are:

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

I995

1996

I997

1998

1999

2000

2001

Roleofgovenunent-1
Family networks and support systems

Social inequality -1

Family and changin88ender roles -1 [Britain: 1989]

Workorientations-1
Role of government -2 (part-replication)

Religion -1

Social inequality -2 (part-replication) [Britain: among 199/ BSA respondents]

Environment -1

Family and changing 8ender roles -2 @art-replication)

National identity

Role of govemnrent -3 (part-replication)

Work orientations -2 (@-replication)

Religion -2 (part replication)

Social inequality -3 (part-replication)

Environment -2 (put-replication)

Social Networks -2 (part-replication)

In 1997, the Work Orientations module was carried on the self-completion questionnaire (Qs. 1
to 34).
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Three books have been published using &ts ffom the 1983-1997 ISSP surveys. These are
British - and European - Social Attitudes: the 15’h BSA Report (published in 1998),
International Social Attitudes: the 10th BSA Report (published in 1993), and the sixth report in
the annual series, British Socia/Attitudes: special international reporf, (published in 1989).

Contact names and addresses for each of the current ISSP member countries are given in
Appendix K.

3. In a further cross-national venture, the National Centre collaborated with social research
institutea in four other EU countries (Germany, the Irish Republic, Italy and the Netherlands) to
extend the 1993 ISSP questionnaire module on environmental issues (see Witherspoon and
Mohler, 1995). This consortium (COMPASS) has been timded by the European Union. Further
joint ventures are planned.

4. A forther offshoot, conceived and designed in collaboration with Bsrnardos, is the 1994
YoungPeople’s Social Attitudes survey. Around 600 twelve to nineteen year olds who lived in
the households of BSA respondents were interviewed (for technical details of the survey, see
Lilley et al., 1997 and Park 1996). About half of the questions asked of the teenagers were
identical to those asked of adrdts, allowing comparisons not only across generations but also
between parents and chlkken in the same household. The substantive report on the fmdmgs was
published by Barnardos (Roberts and Sachdev, 1996). The study has been repeated on the 1998
British Social Attitudes survey as a multi-fnnded project, independent of Barnados.

5. In 1989, the National Centre and Nuflleld College, Oxford setup the Joint Unit for the
Study of Socird Trends (JUSST) which was awarded the status of an ESRC Research Centre in
1992. In 1994, JUSST received tlrnding for a further five years, upon which it changed its name
to CREST (Centre for Research into Elections and Social Trenda). Under its new name,
CREST launched a panel stud$ to investigate how, when and why people’s attitudes,
perceptions, political allegiances and voting behavionr change between general elections.
Respondents who were fmt interviewed as part of the 1992 BES post-election survey were
followed up at regular intervals (sometimes by face-to-face interviews, sometimes by
telephone), with the final round taking place just after the May 1997 general election. After that
they were replaced by a new panel, tirst interviewed as part of the 1997 BES post-election
survey. A further three yeara’ funding born the ESRC has extended the life of CREST (and of
the panel survey) until the year 2002. These surveys feed off BSA and vice versa, providing a
rich source of data about changing social and political attitudes and behavionr in Britain during
the last decade of thk century. Indeed, the 1996 British Social Attitudes survey also served as
the first round of a British General Election Study Campaign Panel. CREST also carries out
methodological research via the BSA and BES series in order to develop new and better tools
for attitude measurement (for a summary with fill references, see Curtice, 1996).

6. In November 1995, CREST held the first in a series of annual conferences, the topic in
1995 being ‘A decade of chsmge in social attitudes’. Many of the talks drew extensively on
BSA data. The conference gave rise to a book of papers about the measurement of attitude
change (Taylor and Thomso~ 1996). The 1998 Conference held in Cardiff on the topic of
‘Scotland and Wales: Nations Again’, drew on the findings of the Scottish and Welsh

5 The Brifish Election Panel SW-WY (BEPS)
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referendum studies carried out by CREST in 1997, and has also acted as the basis of a book
(Taylor and Thomson, 1999).

7. In November 1991, the British Social Attitudes Cumulative Sourcebook (part-funded by
Shell UK Ltd.) was published (by Gower), both as a companion volume to the series of annual
Reports and as a comprehensive codebook for users of the dataset. The Sourcebook brought
together responses to all the questions asked in the series between 1983 and 1989 (with all
variations noted), together with yea-by-year distributions of answers (numbers and
percentages), and each variable’s SPSS name. As noted above, it is currently being updated, in
collaboration with the Centre for Comparative European Survey Data (at Guiklball University).
It will be issued on CD-ROM, and will contain the complete texts of the BSA questiomaires
and the distributions of responses across the years. The database will be searchable both by
hierarchical topic and key words.

8. Thanks to funding ftom the ESRC (under Grant Number R 000 233 230) the
Sourcebook has now been complemented by a ‘Combined Dataset’, also deposited at the Data
Archive. This provides in one computer tile the data for all eight BSA surveys carried out
between 1983 and 1991. A parallel dataset for Northern Irekurd, containing data from the 1989,
1990 and 1991 NISA surveys, is also available.

9. Between 1984 and 1986 the ESRC funded the introduction of a panel element into the
series, enabling us to re-interview respondents to the 1983 survey in the three following years.
In tlis way it was possible to examine individual attitude change, not simply aggregate change,
and to assess the possible effects of attrition and conditioning in the panel (see Llevesley and
Waterton, 1985). The data for all four panel surveys are lodged at the Data Archive, together
with copies of the Technical Report (McGrath and Waterton, 1986).

Arrangement of the report

Part I of thk report describes tecfilcal aspects of the 1997 British Social Attitudes survey.
Appendices A-K contain full technical details of the surveys, copies of the survey documents
(including an annotated paper version of the CAPI questionnaire) and further information for
users of the datasets.

7
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I BRITISH SOCIAL ATTITUDES

1. THE 1997 SURVEY

1.1 Structure and funding

In common with previous British Social Attitudes surveya, the 1997 survey had two
components. The main one was a questionnaire administered by interviewers using lap-top
computers to key in the responses, and lasting on average about on hour. The second was a
self-completion supplement for respondents to till in after the interview. The supplement was
either collected by the interviewer or posted by the respondent to the National Centre’s Field
Otllce. The questionnaires appear in Appendix D of thk report (the main questionnaire in the
form of an annotated documentation of the Blaise program used to compile it). Some open
ended questions were included in the politics module; the booklet used by interviewers to record
respondents’ answers and a documentation of the open ended datafile can be found in
Appendix E.

In the fmt three years of the survey series, 1,700-1,800 people were interviewed annually.
Between 1986 and 1993, the target achieved sample size was increased to around 3,000, with
two different versions of both the main and the self-completion questionnaire fielded. Since
1994, the target achieved sample has been further increased to 3,600, cestairr modules and ‘core’
questions (including all the classificatory items) being asked of all respondents, and the
remainder being asked of a (rasrdom) third or two-thiids of the sample. The 1997 survey
differed significantly in that the target achieved sample size was 1500 and only one veraion of
the main and the self-completion questionnaire was fielded. Full details of the 1997 sample are
given in Section 2 below.

Each year the National Centre produces a book which reports on and interpreta some of the
main BSA survey fmdmgs. The chapter titles of the fourteen Reports published between 1984
and 1997 are reproduced in Appendm J. Potential users of the data may wish to consult this to
see whether topic areas relating to their field of interest have been covered in any of the Reports.

The steadfast support of the core-funder, the Gatsby Charitable Foundation, has guaranteed the
continuation of the survey into the next millennium. However the series needs, and has been
forhmate enough to receive, substantial additional financial support horn a variety of sources.
Over the years we have received support fkom a number of Government departments. The
Department of Employment (now the Department for Education and Employment) has
supported the series since 1984, enabling us to include more questions on education, training
and the Iabour market than would otherwise have been the case. The Department of the
Environment (now the Department of Environment, Transport and the Regions) has been a
F@~ supporter of the series since 1985, and provided funding for a set of questions on
attitudes to housing, fielded in 1996. The Countryside Commission has in most years between
1985 and 1997 provided financial support for us to include questions designed to monitor
‘green’ issues. The Departments of Health, Social Security and Transport and the Home Oftlce
have more recently provided financial support to enable us both to continue fielding questions
first asked in 1983, and to rejuvenate the series with new ones.
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The Nuffield Foundation also provided welcome funding from the series’ earliest days,
providing the ‘seed-funding’ which helped launch BSA in 1983, and helped the ISSP get off the
ground in 1984-85. Between 1989 and 1991 the Foundation provided a valuable ‘independent’
element of seed-tirnding for the Northern Ireland Social Attitudes survey series.

The Economic and Social Research Council, also contributed seed-funding for British Social
Attitudes and funded the panel study in 1983-6, and has continued to support the survey series.
The ESRC also supports the series - and in particular the National Centre’s membership of
ISSP - through its grant (Grant Number M 543 285 001) to the Centre for Research into
Elections and Social Trends (CREST).

Funding for the 1997 survey was slightly unusual in that, as in previous election years, core
funding was transferred to the British Election Study, indeed it had originally been planned not
to conduct a BSA 1997, however we were able to field a smaller one version of the study with
financial support from:

Gatsby Charitable Foundation, via an extra grant to tiurd questions on the European Union
Department of the Environment
Department of Transport
Charities Aid Foundation
Countryside Commission
ESRC, via its support for ISSP and its grant to CREST

1.2 Topic areas covered in the series 1983-1998

Each year the interview questionnaire contains a number of ‘core questions’. These cover
major topic areas such as the economy, Iabour market participation and the welfare state. The
majority of these questions are repeated in most years, if not every year. hr addition, a wide
range of demowphic and other classificatory questions is always included. The remainder of
the questiomaire is devoted to a series of questions (modules) on specific issues - such as on
gender issues and sexual relations - which are intended for repetition at longer intervals. The
chart overleaf provides a guide to the topic areas covered in the twelve surveys carried out up to
and including 1996, and - as a foretaste of things to come - to the two carried out since then.c

The chaptem in the annual Repart (see Appendix J) to some extent mirror the contents of the
previous year’s questionnaire. However the Reporfs can, of course, present and interpret only a
small tiaction of the findings. Nevertheless, they may be a useful starting point for potential
users of the data.

‘ The 1997 survey was core-funded by the ESRC and only one version of the questiomaire was fielded.
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British Social Attitudes survey series 19S3-1998. Topics covered*

lTOPIC I 19s3 I lW

Ituf)s II
Britsin’srelationswithEuropeJ ~ ~
other Cmmties

Cmsmsh@ (long mmhde)

Changing gender roles (ISSP)

Crime

- aud poliw’the courts

- and ‘SC@lfiCi@

- w’cysOfreduciug
- fw of

- sentcnciag policy

Dcfemce 4 4

DieI and hmltb

F
issues cud policies 44

Education 44

En”
-tbreasto 44

- ‘greq behsviour’

- gklbd - (ISSP) .,

I I
European Union (long module)

EuIIMu& (long module)

Fsmilies and childnm

Fqnilynetworks(19LWISSP)

Gsmbling (Scratchcards)

Genetic research
I

Gmndparendng

—

—

—

—

-

-7

4

—

—

199
—

—

4

-7

—

—

* Excludedh. this chat me ‘core topics’such ss public spending, workplsce issues snd eumomic prmpec~, and stcnd
classificatory items such as economic activity, nwspsper readership, retigiow denondnstion and PM@identification, SUof which
asked every year.
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W= fielded es a ‘stand-alone’ postal qwxtionneireh 1992
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2. THE SAMPLE

2.1 Sample design

The 1997 survey was designed to yield a representative sample of adults aged 18 or over
living in Great Britain. Since 1993, the sampling tiame used has been the Postcode
Address File (PAF)7, a list of addresses (or postal delivery points) compiled by the Post
Office. For practical reasons, the sample is confined to those living in private households.
People living in institutions (though not in private households at such institutions) are
excluded, as are households whose addresses were not on the Postcode Address File.

For practical reasons, the sample was confined to those living in private households.
People living in institutions (though not in private households at such institutions) were
excluded, as are households whose addresses were not on the PAF. Postcodes of areas
north of the Caledonian Canal were excluded their geographically scattered inhabitants
~ prohibitively costly to interview.

The sampling method involved a multi-stage design, consisting of two stages of selection.

FirsL postal sectors were atratitied prior to selection any postal sector with less than 500
delivery points (DPs) was grouped with an adjacent sector which together were than
treated as one.

The list of postal sectors was sorted into 11 standard regions (treating London and the
South East as two separate regions). Within each region, sectors were listed in ascending
order of population density. Cut-off points were then drawn at one third and two thirds
down the ordered list of DPs so that, within each region, three roughly equal-sized bands
were created. Within each of the 33 bands, sectors were listed in order of percentage of
owner-occupier households.

Selection of sectors

Eighty-three sectors were selected systematically with probability proportional to DP
count in England, Scotland and Wales.

Seleciion ofaddresses

Thirty addresses were selected tlom each sector. The PAF sample was therefore 83 x 30 =
2,490 addresses.

The addresses in each sector were selected by starting from a random point on the list of
addresses, and choosing each address at a fixed interval.

7 Before 1993 the BSA sample had been drawn fim the Electoral Register (ER). For a detailed discussion
of the advantages and dkadvantsges of the ER and PAF as sampliig hues, see Lynn and Taylor ( 1994)
and Lynn and Lievesley(199 I).
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The Multiple-Output Indicator (MOI), available through the PAF, was used when
selecting addresses. It shows the number of accommodation spacea (or ‘dwelling units’)
sharing one address. Thus, if the MOI indicates more than one dwelling unit at a given
address, the chances of a given address being selected from the list of addresses would
increase so that it matched the total number of dwelling units. As would be expected, the
vast majority (97 per cent) of MOIS had a value of one. The remainder, which ranged
between two and twelve, were incorporated into the weighting procedures (described
below).

Selection of individuals

Interviewers called at each address selected tlom the PAF, and listed all those eligible for
inclusion in the sample - that is, all persona aged 18 or over and currently resident at the
selected addreas.

14

The interviewer then selected one respondent at random, using a computer-generated
‘Kish grid’. Where there were two or more households or dwelling units at the selected
address, interviewers fmt had to select one househoId or dwelling unit, again using a
‘ICishgrid’; they then followed the same procedure to select a person for interview. These
procedures are aet out in the Address Record Form (ARF) which is attached in Appendix
L,



3. WEIGHTING

The weights applied reflected the relative selection probabilities of the individual at the
three main stages of selection: address, household and individual.

First, because addresses were selected using the Multiple Output Indicator (MOI), weights
had to be applied to compensate for the greater probability of an address with an MOI of
more than one being selected, compared to an address with an MOI of one. SecondIy, data
were weighted to compensate for the fact that dwelling units at an address which
contained a large number of dwelling units were less likely to be selected for inclusion in
the survey than ones which did not share an address. The reason we use thk procedure is
that in most cases these two stages will cancel each other out, resulting in more eff]cient
weights. Thirdly, data were weighted to compensate for the lower selection probabilities
of adults living in large households compared with those living in small households.

The weighted sample was scaled down to make the number of weighted productive cases
exactly equal to the number of unweighed productive cases (n= 1,355).

All the scaled weights fell within a range between 0.18 and 6.53. In only two cases was
the weight greater than 4.0. The average weight applied was 1.00. The distribution of
weights for respondents aged 18 or above is shown below

Unscaled No. % Scaled
weight weight

0.3333
0.4000
0.5000
0.7500
0.8000
1.0000
1.1111
1.2000
1.3333
1.5000
1.6667
1.7500
2.0000
2.6250
3.0000
4.0000
5.0000
6.0000
8.0000
12.0000

1
1
2
2
1

462
1
1
1
5
2
2

706
1

107
43
10
5
1
1

0.1
0.1
0. I
0.1
0.1

34.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.4
0.1
0.1

52.1
0.1
7.9
3.2
0.7
0.4
0.1
0.1

0.1813
0.2175
0.2719
0.4079
0.4351
0.5438
0.6042
0.6526
0.7251
0.8157
0.9064
0.9517
1.0876
1.4275
1.6315
2.1753
2.7191
3.2629
4.3506
6.5258
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Using the weights

The weight for each record has been computed and included in the SPSS system file. The
relevant SPSS derived variable is WWactor. Users must weight the data before analysis.
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4. DATA COLLECTION AND RESPONSE

4.1 Pdoting

One small-scale pilot to test new questions were carried out in December 1996.
Respondents were selected by quota sampling methods to include men and women in
manual and non-manual jobs across a range of ages. In all, 39 interviews were achieved,
all by traditional (pen and paper) methods. All interviewer were personally debriefed by
the members of the research team.

4.2 Main stage fieldwork

Interviewing began at the end of January 1997 and was carried out mainly during February
and March, with a small number of interviews (predominantly at ‘reissued’ addresses)
tahg place in April and May.

Fieldwork was conducted by 83 interviewers drawn tiom the National Centre’s regular
panel. Interviewers were briefed in two ways. If they had not worked on the BSA 1996 or
1995 surveys they were personally briefed at a one-day conference, conducted by the
researcher, to familiarise them with the selection procedures and the questionnaire (27
interviewers were briefed in this way). The remaining 56 interviewers had worked on the
previous two surveys and were therefore sent self-briefing documents. All interviewers
had earlier attended two training days on computer-assisted personal interviewing (CAPI)
to familiarise them with the Blaise software. The average interview length was 54
minutes.

The total final response achieved is shown below:

Addresses issued

Vacant, derelict, other out of scope

In scope

Interview achieved

Interview not achieved

Refuseds
Not contacted9
Other non-response

No

2,490

318

2,172

1,355

817

617
89

111

Total

%

100.0

62.3

37.6

28.4
4.1
5.1

s ‘Refusals’comprise retisals before selection of an individual at the address, rekals to the office,
refusal by the selected person, ‘proxy’ refusals (on the selected person’s behalf) and broken
appoinmrenLsafter which the selected person could not be recontacted.

9 ‘Non-contacts’ comprise bousehrdds where no-one was contacted, and those where the selected
person could not be contacted (never found at home).
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Detailed statements of response by Standard Statistical Region, are included in Appendix
B.

4.3 Selhompletion questionnaire

As in esrlierromrda of the series, respondents were asked to fill in a self-completion
questiomtire wMchwm, whenever possible, collected bytieintewiewer. Otherwise the
respondent was asked to post it to the Nationa/ Cerrtre. If necessmy, one, two or three
postal reminders were sent to obtain the self-completion supplement. The second
reminder was accompanied by a finiher copy of the appropriate version of the
questionnaire. badtition, ktewiewem whohadnotified tieofflce tiattieytiemselves
were to collect the self-completion questionnaire were (when necessary) sent letters
remirrding themtodoso. Copies of thereminder letters sreincluded in Appendm I.

A total of275 respondents (20 percent of those interviewed) did not return their self-
completion questionnaire. Theself-completion questiomraire wasreturned by80per cent
ofrespondents totheface-to-face interview. Asinprevious rouods, wejudgedthat it was
not necessary to apply additional weights to correct for non-response.

There is a derived variable: Sel@2mrp which identifies those not returning a self-
completion questionnaire (code 51) and those returning one (code 61).

4.4 Advance letter

An advance letter was sent to ‘the resident’ at all selected households. It briefly described
the purpose of the survey and the coverage of the questionnaire, and asked for co-
operation when the interviewer called. Although earlier experiments have shown that the
effect of the advance Ietteron overall responae is apparently negligible (for more details,
see Broo~Prior, and Taylor, 1992), most interviewers report that ithelps when they firat
call at an address. ‘fhemajorit yofrespondent sappreciat ethemtoo.
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5. DATA PREPARATION AND ANALYSIS VARIABLES

5.1 Data preparation

As CAPI data containing the face-to-face interviews and the paper self-completion
questionnaires were returned to the otlce, they were booked in (that is, checked against
the issued sample) and then sent for their first edit. The editing and coding supervisor
worked closely with the team members and the CAPI programmer.

The interview questionnaires were edited by computer, and the self-completion
questionnaires manually. The coding team examined each questionnaire on screen, and at
this stage they coded respondents’ occupations, and prepared listings to selected questions.
From these listings, code times were agreed by members of the research team, and were
then incorporated into the edk and coding process (see Appendm F).

Following the first edit, the self-completion questionnaires were sent for keying which was
100 per cent verified. The seIf-completion questionoaires were then merged with the
CAPI questionnaires so that the next edhing stage could be done in CADI (Computer-
Assisted Data Input) again using Blaise software.

The second edit included a full set of range and filter checks. Error reports were of two
kinds: a summary of errors by type and a listing of individual errora. Some classes of error
were resolved by the application of logical roles, the remainder by individual amendments
made by reference to the questionnaires. After correction, the records were submitted to a
thrther edi~ and the edit process continued rmtii all records ‘passed’.

In the final edit, all computer-generated and manual checks were verified.

In general, code 8 (or 98,998 or 9998, depending on the range of the column field) is used
for ‘don’t know’ (DK) responses. Code 9 (or 99, 999 or 9999) is used to indicate no
answer. There are two kinds of non-response: either the respondent refuses to answer the
question, or the question is not asked by mistake. Such mistakes are of course, rare in
CAPI questionnaires because interviewers must enter a code at each question so they can
continue. But they can still happen, for example in partially-completed interviews.

Final listings of ‘other’ answers to all other questions were compiled, and can be supplied
by the National Cenrre. Code ffarnes used for open-ended questions and for ‘other
answers’, and coding instructions for selected pre-coded questions, are in Appendix F.

5.2 Main analysis variables

The BSA datasets contain a large number of background demographic and other
classificatory variables. Most of the information was collected about the respondent only,
but some (mainly occupational details) were also collected for the respondent’s spouse or
partner, if he or she was married or living as married. JOthis section, most of the main
analysis variables and their SPSS variable names are listed, together with guidance as to
how they have been grouped. Party political identification is covered in Section 5.3,
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occupation in Section 5.4, socio-economic group and social class in Section 5.5, industry
in Section 5.6 and attitude scales in Section 5.7.

All the derived variables are listed in Appendix H.

Gender and age

Gender and exact age are recorded for the respondent and for all members of his or her
household. The variables are R,Sex, RAge; P2Sex, P2Age, etc. Two further variables have
been derived for the respondent only

Aee (7 aee-banda) within gender - RSexAge

Aae (7 age-bands)

Man”talstatus

RAgeCat

As is the case for marry variables, a priority coding system operates for marital status
(MarStat2). For example, ‘divorced’ has priority over ‘widowed’. The format of the
marital status question was changed in 1996. In order to provide comparability with
earlier yeara the following variable has been derived

Marital status - Mm-stat.

A forther variable has been derived, combining ‘married’ and ‘living as married’:

Marital StdUS (SUMMarv) - Married

GeographicaUrefl”onalindictors

Standard Statistical Regions have been used, with Greater London shown, as is customary,
separate nom the remainder of the South East. There is also a summary version

Standard Rezion - StRegion

Standard Region fcomuressed into 6 categories) - Region
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In addition, the following geographical variables supplied with the sample (not asked of
respondents) are included in the 1997 dataset:

Postcode sector - Sector

Population density - PopDen is supplied with the PAF sample; a derived variable
PopBand divides PopDen into quartiles

District council - LAD as supplied with the PAF sample

Great care must be taken with regional analyses: the sample in several regions is small and
heavily clustered and so could be subject to large sampling errora. For most purposes, it is
advisable to group regions to form broader categories for analysis, or to combine two or
more years’ data. [0

Education

Respondents are asked for the age when they completed their continuous fidl-time
education. This variable is TE,42 (terminal education age). The format of the question
was changed in 1996. In order to provide comparability with earlier years, the following
variable has been derived

Terminal Education Age (banded) - TEA.

Respondents are also asked about examinations passed, and any academic or vocational
qualifications obtained. Variable names are SchQual, PSchQual, and EdQuall -
EdQua121 There is also a derived variable:

Highest educational arralitication obtained (7 categories) - HEdQual

Accommodation

There are several variables relating to accommodation. We ask the respondent whether he
or she has legal responsibility for the accommodation (LegalRes).

The interviewer also checks and codes the type of accommodation occupied by the
respondent (HomeType); asks whether or not the respondent lives on a housing estate
(HonreEst); and asks about tenure type (Tenure5). The format of this last question was
changed in 1996. In order to provide compatibility with earlier years, the following
variable has been derived

Accommodation tenure - Tenurel

!0 As done most recently by Curtice, J., (1996) in ‘Dne nation again?’ in Bri/ish Social ,4uifudes: The

13fh Report (eds. Jowell, R. ef a/.), Aldershot: Dartmouth.
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There is also a summary derived variable:

~ - Tenure2

with five categories (plus ‘no information’).

Reli@”ousafi!iation, attendance and belief

Respondents are asked which religion, if any, they belong to (Religion); which religion, if

SIIY,theYwere brou@t UPin (Famllelig); and how otlen they attend services or meetings
connected with their religion (ChAttend). In addition, hvo summary variables are
routinely derived:

Respondent’s religion (summa-v) - ReligSum

Religion respondent brou~t UIIin (summarv) - RIFamSum

both of six categories.

Ethnic on”~”n

Respondents are ahown a card and asked to which of twelve ethnic groups they considered
they belong

Rewrondent’s e~lc origin - RaceO-i2

Towards the end of the classification section, interviewera ahow respondents a card listing
16 income bands, and ask them to read out the letter corresponding to their gross
household income (HhIncome); and (if they are currently in paid work) their gross
earnings (REam). The income card used in 1996 is reproduced in Appendix D @ is
periodically adjusted to take account of inflation). Respondenta were also asked for their
(and their partner’s) main source of income (Mainhrc).

Economic position

Respondents are shown a card and asked which description applied to what they were
doing in the previous seven days (REcomtct). A priority coding s~tem operates. The
response to this question determines which parts of the rest of the labour market module
(e.g. for employees, the self-employed, unemployed people) respondents are asked. The
card is reproduced in Appendix D. The economic position of the respondent’s spouse or
partner (SEconAcf) is also coded.
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There are also variables incorporating responses to questions on full- or part-time work
(RParfFul for respondents and SPartFrd for spouses/partners); and on whether the
respondentispouse is or was an employee or self-employed in their current or last job
(REmpZyee for respondents and SEmp@e for spouses/partners). Two further variables
have been derived

Current economic uosition (12 categories] - REconPos for respondents
- SEconPos for spouseslpartners

The conventions used here for classifying those in paid work differ horn those in the
Census. In the British Social Attitudes surveys, a lower limit to the number of hours
worked per week is specified as 10. The census has no such limit.

Other background variables

These include:

●

●

●

●

Dailv momirw newsoauer readership - ReadPap, WWaper.

Trade union or staff association membership: current - UnionSA and whether there are
recognised unions at the respondent’s workplace - W@!.lnions (asked only of
employees).

Anvone in the respondent’s household with regular use of a car or van - which was
derived ffom 7’rarrsCar. The number of cars owned - NumbCar$ whether any vehicle
is provided by an employer or run as a business expense - CompCa~ modes of travel
nowadays - Travel 2-4,6 & 9 were also asked.

Current receipt (bv respondent andlor mrtrrer) of means-tested state benefits - AnyBn2;-.
BenefOAP - BenejZXh. Note that these replace the questions asked up until 1991 which
referred to benefits received within the previous five yeara.

5.3 Party political identification

Respondents were classified as identified with a particular political party on one of three
counts: if they considered themselves supporters of the Party, or as closer to it than to
others, or as more likely to support it in the event of a general election. These three groups
are described respectively as partisans, sympathisers and residual identz$ers. The derived
variable is:

Party Dolitical identification - PtyAlleg

The three groups combined are referred to as identljlers-(PartyIdl). There is also a
derived variable:

pm Dolitical identification (compressed) PartyId2
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Respondents who indicated no party preference were classified as non-aligned.

5.4 Occupation

Until 1990, the occupation coding scheme used for all British Social Attitudes surveys was
based on the Closszjication of Occupations 1980 (C080) as used for the 1981 Census.
Two elements, Occupation Code and Employment Status, were coded. This enabled
Socio-economic Group (SEG) and Registrar General’s Social Class to be derived by
reference to a look-up table, and added to the dataset. In addition, the Goldthorpc/Hestb
(revised Goldthorpe) class schema was also derived horn a look-up table.

In 1991, OPCS (now the ONS) introduced a new occupation coding schema, the
Standard Occupational Classification (SO~, and the new schema has been used on
BSA since then. The rationale for the new schema is explained in OPCS (19914 1991b).
SociaI Claas rmd SEG were re-based on SOC according to the principle of ‘masimum
continuity’; that is, the number of jobs (and hence persons) allocated to the same Social
Class or SEG category as when they were based on C080 was maximised. Lnpractice,
OPCS has established that overall, 2.3 per cent of jobs were assigned to a different Social
Class due to there-basing on SOC, and 2.0 per cent of jobs to a different Socio-economic
Group (see OPCS, 1991b). The net redistribution of cases due to re-baaing on SOC is
therefore small, but since most of the change is concentrated in particukm categories, the
impact of change on those categories can be substantial (see OPCS, t991b, p. 15).

“Occupations are viewed in SOC as coherent sets of work activities carried on by
individuals. In defining occupational groups, the aim has been to distinguish as far as
possible in terms of the type and level of skills required to carry out the main work
activities” (SOC, vol.3, p.2). The classification system comprisss 371 occupational Unit
Groups (OUGS), the most detailed categories into which job titles and activities are coded.
This 3-digit code for occupation is keyed for both the respondent (RSOC), and for the
respondent’s spouse or partner (SSOC’)where there is a spouse or pwtrrer in the household.

Occupational Unit Groups have been aggregated as derived variables as follows:

SOC Minor Groutw (77 categories) - RMinGrp for respondents
- SMinGrp for spouseslpartners

SOC Sub-maior Grouus (22 categories) - RSMujGtp for respondents
- SSMajGip for spouseslpartrrers

SOC Maior Grouus (9 cate~onesl - RMajGrp for respondents
- SMajGip for spouses/partnera

Occupation details are collected for all respondents (sn~ where appropriate, for their
spouses or partners). If respondents (or spouses/partners) are not currently in paid
employment, they are asked about their last occupation (or, if waiting to take up paid work



already offered, about their next occupation), Thus only those who had never had a job
were excluded. 11

Self-employed respondents and their partners can be identified as follows:

Currentlv economically active - REmploye (code 2) for respondents

There

Ever economically active - REmplyee (code 2) for respondents
- SEmploye (code 2) for spouses/partners

are variables that identifi those with and without managerial or supervisory
responsibilities in their present or last job; if their title is or was that of manager, foreman
or supervisor and (if applicable) the number of people they supervise(d). For respondents
these are: RSuper2, RMany, RSuper and RSupMan; for spouses/partners these are:
SSuper2, SMany, SSuper and SSupMan.

The number of employees at the respondent’s place of work, and (if applicable) that of
his/her spouse/partner is identified by the variables REmp Work and SEmp Work.

5.5 Socio-economic group and social class

A range of variables has been derived tiom respondents’ occupational details and from
those provided by respondents about their spouses/partners. Among the principal ones is
the Registrar General’s Socio-econornic Group (SEC). There are two versions of both
the till and the compressed version:

Socio-economic Grourr (20 categories) - RSEG2 for respondents
- SSEG2 for spouseslpartners

Socio-economic Group (banded -8 cate~ories) - RSEGGrp2 for respondents
- SSEGG72 for spouses/partrrers

The second version of each of these derived variables is included in the dataset to maintain
comparability with practice in earlier years of the survey series:

Socio-economicGrouu(17 catefzories) - RSEG for respondents
- SSEG for spouses/partners

Socio-economic Grnup (banded -9 categories] - RSEGGrp for respondents
- SSEGGrp for spouses/partners

Also derived tlom occupational data are respondents’ sod spouses’/partners’
Employment Status; and Regis- General’s Social Class:

Ii Note that thk differsfromthe practice adopted in the 1983 British Socia/ ,4aifudes stuvey, when
respondents coded as’ in full-time education’, ‘pemmmentlysick or disabled’, ‘looking after the borne’
or ‘doing something else’ were not asked for their occupational details.
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Emdovment status (11 categories) - REmpStat for respondents
- S.EnrpStat for spouses/partners

Social Class (6 categories) - RRGClass for respondents
- SSGClass for spouseslpartners

Social Class (6 catezones DIUSarmed forces) - RSocCla2 for respondent
- SSocCla2 for spouse

Social Class (5 categories. skilled non-manual and manual workers being
gQIB&I@) - RSocClas for respondents

- SSOCCIOSfor spouseslpartners

There is also a dichotomised variable classifying occupations into non-manual and manual
in the following derived variable:

Whether in a non-manual or manual iob - I/Manual for respondents;
- SManual for spousealpartnera

These variables used to emerge automatically from the programme that creates the Social
Class variable. However, with the change to SOC, this no longer happens. Instead it is
derived separately from a combination of SOC and Employment Status codes. Full details
are given in Appendix H.

In addition, Goldthorpe’s (revised) class schema (here referred to as Goldthorp&Heath)
is also coded. This system classifies occupations by their ‘general comparability’,
considering such factors as sources and levels of income, economic security, promotion
prospects, and level of job autonomy and authority. As for SEG and Social Class, it is
baaed on the current or last job held.

The tMl Goldthorpe-Heath schema has eleven categories, to which we have added a
residual category of those who have never had a job or who have given insufficient
information to allow classification:

Goldthorue-Heath class schema
(12 cates!ones. including not-classifiable) - RGHCIUSS for respondents

- SGHCIUSS for spousesfpartners

Instead of the fidl schema, a compressed schema of five classes (plus a residual category
described above) is often employed
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1. Salariat (professional and managerial)

2. Routine non-manual workers (offIce and sales)

3. Petty bourgeoisie (the self-employed, incl. farmers, with and without
employees)

4. Manualforemen and supervisors

5. Working class (skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled manual workera,
personal service and agricultural workers)

The derived variable ia:

Goldthorpe-Heath class schema (compressed into 5 cateeones)
- RGHGrp for respondents
- SGHGP for spousealpartrrers

5.6 Industry

All respondents for whom an occupation was coded were allocated a Standard Industrial
Classification (SIC 1992).12 Two-digit codes are also used. As with Social Class, SIC
may be generated on the baaia of the respondent’s current occupation only, or on his or her
moat recently classifiable occupation. For a foil listing of SIC categories, see Appendix G.
The variable names are:

Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) - RS1C92for respondents
- SSIC92 for spouseslpartnera

SIC also appears, compressed into 11 categories (including not classifiable):

SIC (commessed) - RSIC92Gp for respondents
- SSIC92Gp for spouses/partnera

5.7 Affltrsde scales

Following methodological work carried out by Heath et al. (1986), British Social Attitudes
survey questionnaires regularly carry three attitudinal scales, designed respectively as
measures of egalitarianism, libertarianism and welfarism (and their opposites). The
scales are intended to be general, concentrating on underlying values and excluding items
referring to specific policy issues.

12 For comparison with previous years, the 1995 British Social Attitudes datawas coded both to SIC
1992 and to the older SIC 198o classification.
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Since the 1997 BSA contained a module that formed part of the British General Election
Stud-y, the ‘balanced’ BGES versions of the left-right and libertarian-authoritarian scales
were used instead of the normal BSA versions (see Lilley et al. 1998 for examples of
these). The ‘balanced’ left-right scale (ZJIRighB) is made up of the following items:

Questions Scale items
Q64a Ordbmry working people get their fair share of the nations wealth fWealthl)
Q64b There is one law for the rich and one for the poor (RichLaw)
Q64e There is no need for strong trade unions to protect employees’ working conditions

and wages (NoTrUrrs)
Q64f Private enterprise is the best way to solve Britain’s economic problems fPrEntBS~
Q64g Major public services and industries ought to be in state ownership (PubGwnSf)
Q65a It is the government’s responsibility to provide a job for everyone who wants one

(GovJob)

The ‘balanced’ libertarian - authoritarian scale (ZibAuthB) is made up of the following
items:

Questions Scale items
Q64c Young people today don’t have enough respect for traditional British values

(TradVals)
Q64d Censorship of fihns and magazines is necessary to uphold moral standards

(Censor)
Q65b People should be allowed to organise public meetings to protest against the

government (i%-otkfeetj
Q65c Homosexual relations are always wrong (GaySex)
Q65d People in Britain should be more tolerant of those who lead unconventional lives

(Tolerant)
Q65e Political parties which wish to overthrow democracy should be allowed to stand in

general elections fBanPa~)
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6. SAMPLING ERRORS

No sample precisely reflects the characteristics of the population it represents because of
both sampling and non-sampling errors. If a sample were designed as a simple random
sample (i.e. if every adult had an equal and independent chance of inclusion in the sample)
then we could calculate the sampling error of any percentage, p, using the formula

se. @) ‘F
where n is the number of respondents on which the percentage is based. Once the
sampling error had been calculated, it would be a straightforward exercise to calculate a
confidence interval for the true population percentage. For example, a 95 per cent
confidence interval would be given by the formula:

p +1.96x se. @

Clearly, for a simpIe random sample (srs) the sampling error depends only on the values of
p and n. However, simple random sampling is almost never used in British surveys
because of its inefficiency in terms of time and cost.

As noted above, the Britisfi Socia/ Attitudes sample, like that drawn for most large-scale
surveys, was clustered according to a stratified multi-stage design - in this case, into 83
postcode sectors. With a complex design like this, the sampling error of a percentage
giving a particular response is not simply a function of the number of respondents in the
sample and the size of the percentage; it also depends on how that percentage response is
spread within and between sample points.

The complex design may be assessed relative to simple random sampling by calculating a
range of desiw factors (DEFTs) associated with it, where

DEFT =
Varianceof estimator with complex design, sample size n

Variance of estimator with srs design, sample size n

and represents the multiplying factor to be applied to the simple random sampling error to
produce its complex equivalent. A desigr factor of one means that the complex sample
haa achieved the same precision as a simple random sample of the same size. A design
factor greater than one means the complex sample is less precise than its simple random
sample equivalent.

If the DEFT for a particular characteristic is known, a 95 per cent confidence interval for a
percentage may be calculated using the formula:

p kl.96 x complex sampling error (jr)

—— p *1.96x DEFTx
F
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Calculations of sampling errors and design effects were made using the statistical analysis
programrne STATA.

The following table gives examples of the confidence intervals and DEFTs calculated for a

~ge of different questions, some inked on the interview questionnaire and wme on the
self-completion supplement. It shows that It shows that most of the questions asked of all
sample members have a confidence interval of around plus or minus two to three per cent
of the survey proportion. This means that we can be 95 per cent certain that the true
population proportion is withh two to three per cent (in either direction) of the proportion
we report.

‘fire design effects for certain variables (notably those most associated with the area a
person lives in) are greater than those for other variables. This is particularly the case for
party identification, housing tenure. For instance, Labour identifiers and local authority
tenants tend to be concentrated in certain areas; consequently the design effects calculated
for these variables in a clustered sample are greater than the design effects calculated for
variables less strongly associated with area, such as attitudinal variables.

For a fuller discussion of sampliig errors, and in particular the contribution of chratering,
see Moser, C and Kalton, G (1979) ,Survey Methods in Social Irrvestigatiorr, Gower
(PP1OO-1O6),~d COC*, W. G. (1977) [3rdEditionl Samdirw Teclmiuues. New York:
~o-k Wiley”(especially chapter 11).’ ‘ “ - - - - -

ClassWlcation variables
0/0(p)

(Interview
DV*

Dv,

Dv,

Pa& identWcation
Conservative 27.8
Ltberal Democrat 9.6
Labour 41.9

Housing tenure
owna 70.5
Rents from local authority 13.6
Rents privately/HA 15.1

Religion
No religion 43.0
Church of England 27.1
Roman Catholic 10.8

* DV = Derived variable

Q.440 Age of completing continuous
full-time education

16 or under
170r18
19 or over

Complex
standard 95 per cent

error confidence
Ofp (Vo) interval DEFT

24.3 -31.3 1.41
N 7.9–11.3 1.02
1.9 38.1 –45.7 1.41

2.4 65.6 -75.4 1.96
2.0 9.5 – 17.6 2.14
1.9 11.2– 18.9 1.97

1.9 39.2 -46.9 1.41
1.6 23.8 – 30.4 1.36
1.0 8.7 – 12.9 1.23

65.9 2.0 61.9 -69.8 1.53
14.5 1.1 12.3 -16.8 1.16
15.6 1.6 12.3 -18.9 1.65
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Complex
standard 95 per cent
error of confidence

Attitudinal variables
(Interview)

Q.203 Benefits for the unemployed
are ...

... too low

... too high

Q.114 Area respondent fives in has
got betterfworse in past 2 years

Better
Worse

Q.118 Very fikely to mention state
secondary schools when asked abont
reafly good things in local area

Attitudinal variables
(Self-completion)

Q206 New technologies will greatly
reduce the number of jobs in Britain
over the next few years

Q262A Strongly support or support
doubfhsg the cost of petrol to pay
for improved pubfic transport

Q235b Should Council tenants be
altowed to buy their houses or flats

Not allowed
br some areas
Generally allowed

These calculations are based on the

70 (p)

45.8
28.2

12.9
28.8

10.5

34.0

12.1

13.1
34.4
51.2

p (%) interval

2,0
1.6

1.2
1.7

1.0

1.7

1.3

1.0
1.6
1.9

41.7 -49,8
24,9 –31.4

10.4 -15.4
25.3 –32.3

8.6 – 12,5

30.5 – 37.5

9.5 – 14.6

11.2– 15.0
31.1 –37.7
47.4 – 54.9

DEFT

1.49
1.33

1.37
1.41

1.17

1.21

1.28

0.93
1.13
1.23

total sample ffom the 1997 survev of 1.355
respondenta (aged 18 or above) to the main questionnaire and 1,080 re&-ning self-
completion questionnaires.
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7. NOTES ABOUT THE 1997 SURVEY

7.1 Politics Module Open Ended Questions

The 1997 Bn”tish Social Attitudes survey included a set of open ended questions about
what respondents’ liked and disliked about the Conservative and Labour parties.
Interviewers recorded respondents’ till verbatim answers in a separate booklet (a copy of
the booklet and documentation of the questions can be found in Appendm E). In addition,
a data file relating to these questions was deposited separately at the Data Archive as an
electronic, comma delimited ASCII file.
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8. STRUCTURE OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE

As already noted, only one questionnaire version was used in 1997. It contained a ‘core’
of standard attitudinal and classificatory questions. The structure of the personal interview
and self-completion questionnaires, and the topics covered, is shown overleaf.

Appendix D contains an annotated copy of the questionnaire and show cards,
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BRITISH SOCIAL ATTITUDES 1997
QUESTIONNAIRE PLAN

Main questionnaire

1,Householdcomposition

I 2. Newspaperreadership I

3. Party identification

4. Housing 1

5. Politics

6. Publicspendirrgwelfsre h.netits and healthcare

7. Economic activity end the labour merket

I 8. Eurooe I

9. Countryside

10.Trsnspnrt

11. Chsrities

I 12.Religiorrmrdclsssificatiorr I

Self-completion

1. ISSP attitodes to work

2. Housing
J

3. Politics

4. Europe

5. Countryside

6. Trrmsport

7. Attitude scales
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APPENDIX A

BRITISH SOCIAf. ATTITUDES

(1) Distribution of the sample between standard regions

(2) Sampled post-code districts



(1) DISTRIBUTION OF THE SAMPLE BETWEEN STANDARD REG1ONS

BSA _
REGION INTERVIEWED
CODE

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

Northern
(Cleveland, Cumhria,
Durham, Northumberland,
Tyne and Wear)

North West
(Cheshire, Lancashire
Greater Manchester,
Merseyside)

Yorkshire and Humherside
(Humherside, NofihYorkshire,
South Yorkshue,WestYorkshire)

West Midlands
(Hereford and Worcester,
Salop, Staffordshire, Warwickshire,
West Midlands)

East Midlands
Lincolnshire, Nofihamptonshire,
Nottinghamsbire)

East An$dia
(Camhridgeshire, Norfolk,
Suffolk)

South West
(Avon,Cornwall, Devon,
Dorset, Gloucestershire, Somerset,
Wi1t5hue)

South East
(Bedfordshwe, Berkshire,
Buckmghamshire, East Sussex,
Essex, Hampshire, Hertfordshire, Isle
Of Wight, Kent, Oxfordshire, Surrey,
West Sussex)

Greater London

I34

91

155

120

Ill

107

31

127

238

I73

68

TOTAL INTERVIEWED
TOTAL ISSUED

1355
2490



pQ@

061
062
063

064
065
066

067

068

e!m

001
002
003
004
005

(2) SAMPLED POSTCODEDISTRICTS

Mid
-r

90901-90930
90481-90510
90751-90780

91351-91380
90781-90900
90691-90708
90710-90720
90709
90721-90750

90661-90665
90668-90674
90678,90688,90690
90666-90667
90675-90677
90679-90687,90689

M
-

90511-90540
92131-92160
90331-90360
92161-92190
92191-92220

Postcode
_

@&l REGION 01
AJ@g@’ SCOTLAND]

KA26
DG8
G68

ML2
IV2
G46
G46
G46
G67

G44
G44
G44
G44
G44
G44

DL12
TS25
CA I
TS25
TS25

Kyle and Csrrick (South Aymhire)
Wigtown (Durubies & Galloway)
Cumb.emauld and K@lr (North
Lsnarkshire)
Motherwell (North Lsrrsrkshue)
Inverness (Highlsnd)
Glssgow City
Glssgow City
Eastwuod (East Rerrfrewshire)
Cumbemauld and KOsyUr(North
Lanarkshue)
Glssgow City
Glasgow City
Glasgow City
Esstwood (Esst Rent3ewshire)
Esstwood (East Renfrewshire)
Eas.twoud (East Ren6ewshue)

L@ REG1ON 02

Authority NORTHERN

Teesdsle
Hartlepnnl
Csrlisle
Hartlepool
Hsrtlepool

1In 1996 Scottish local government was reorganised intu unitary authorities. The new names are shown in
bm.ckets.



S2!m!s
~

013
014
015
016
017
018
019
020
021
022

Sa!nfk
~

006
007

008
009
010
011
012

m REG1ON 03
Authority NORTH WEST

91861-91890
90091-90120
91201-91230
92311-92340
92401-92430
91261-91288
90961-90990
90931-90960
91231-91260
90121-90150

SK15
BB8
M26
WA9
WN3
M34
L17
L14
M27
BB9

Tsmeside
Pendle
Bury
StHelens
Wigan
Tameside
Liverpool
Liverpool
Salford
Pendle

Postcode
m

91141-91170 LS24
92461-92464,92474,92473 Y03
92465-92473,92476.92490 Y03
92371-92400 WF7
90151-90180 BD23
93001-93030 HU6
91801-91830 Sll
91111-91140 LS8

LQQl REGION 04
Authority YORKSHIRE &

HUMBERSIDE

Selby
York
Ryedale
Wakeiield
Craven
Kingston-upon-Hull
Shef6eld
Leeds



Sa!n&
QQ.@

029

030

031
032
033

034
035

023
024
025

026
027
028

M
-r

92041-92053
92054-92057
90576-90583
90571-90574
90584-90600
90575
92431-92460
90451-90480
90031,90032
90055-90057
90033-90037
90040-90054
90058-90060
90038-90039
90001-90030
90061-90090

S@!
-

91621-91650
90991-91020
91455-91456
91458-91466
91468-91469
91440-91454,
91457,91467,91470
91411-91440
91381-91410
91081-91086
91104-91105
91087-91103
91106-91110

Postcode
_

m REG1ON 05

A.!N!@Q WEST MIDLANDS

SY1O
SY1O
DY14
DY14
DY14
DY14
WR9
CV34
B43
B43
B43
B43
B43
B43
B8
B66

Owestry
Glyndm
Leanrinster
Wyre Forest
Wyre Forest
South Shropshire
Wychavon
Warwick
%ndwell
%ndwell
Walsall
Walsall
Walsall
Birmingham
Birmingham
Sandwell

Postcode
m

m REGION 06
Authority EAST MIDLANDS

PEll
LE7
NG16
NG16
NG16
NG16
NG16
NG9
NG6
LN6
LN6
LN6
LN6

South Holland
Chanrwood
Ashfield
Ashtield
Ashfield
Bolsover
Bolsover
Broxtowe
Notti@mn
Lincoln
Lincoln
North Kesteven
North Kesteven



SmE!k
~

036
037
038

M!3L?k
pQ@

050
051
052
053
054
055
056

91471-91500
90361-90390
91501-91530

92071-92100
9078 I-90810
9054 I-90570
90301-90330
90951-90980
90271-90300
90241-90270

Postcode
m

NR28
CB2
NR30

&&t

TA18
GL6
DT5
BS20
SN3
BS3
BS3

m REGION 07
Authority EASTANGLIA

North Norfolk
Cambridge
Great Yarmouth

~ REGION 08

AM!!S?@ SOUTH WEST

South Somerset
Stroud
Weymouth & Ponland
Woodspring
Thamesdown
Bristol
Bristol



069

070
071
072
073

074
075

076
077
078
079
080
081
082
083

M.d
-

91891-91894
91897-91899
9190091920
92895-91896
91899
91771-91800
9174191770
91591-91620
91981-91994,91996
91998-92010
91995,91997
91321-91350
91171-91197
91199-91200
91198
90421-90450
91681-91710
91711-91740
92341-92370
90181-90210
91291-91320
92101-92130
91651-91680

Postcode
-t

J&@ RKGION 09
Authority SOUTH EAST

SL4
SL4
SL4
SL4
SL4
RH8
P040
0X12

S050
S050
S050
MK6
LU4
LU4
LU4
C03
Poll
P016
WD6
BN2
ME5
TN35
P03

Windsor and Maidenhead
Windsor and Maidenhead
Windsor and Maidenhead
Bracknell Forest
Runneymede
Tantild8e
south Wight
Vale of White Horse
Eastleigh
Esstleigh
Winchester
Milton Keynes
Luton
Luton
South Bedfordshw
Colchester
Havant
Fareharn
Hertsmere
Brighton
RochesteruponMedway
Hastings
Portsmouth



@

039
040
041
042
043
044
045
046
047
048

049

~

057
058
059
060

m
-

90841-90870
90631-90660
92221-92250
90211-90240
90601-90630
92251-92280
91921-91950
91531-91560
91561-91590
92281-92287
92289-92310
92288
92011-92025
92027-92040
92026

w
-r

91021-91050
91051-91080
90391-90420
91831-91860

IGII
EN I
UB6
BR4
E1O
W4
SM6
NW5
NW1O
W12
W12
W12
SW18
SW18
SW18

LL25

LL55

CF64

SA2

w REGION 10
Autki!y GRE.4TE3t L.ONDON

Barking and Dagenbam
Enfield
Ealing
Bromley
Waltham Forest
Hounalow
Sunon
Camden
Brent
Hammeramith and Fulham
Hanunersmith and Fulham
Ealing
Wadsworth
Wandswofih
Menon

m REGION 11
Authority WALES’

Aberconwy
ArfOn
Vale of Glamorgan
Swansea

2 Localauthority names are those prior to 1996 re-organisation



APPENDIX B

BRITISH SOCIAL ATTITUDES

1. Summary of response

II. Response by Standard Region



1. TOTAL RESPONSE

No “%

ADDRESSES
Issued 2490
Found to be out of scope
- address empty/vacant 128
- business/industrial premises only 86
- weekend or holiday home 23
- premises derelictidemolished 21
- address an institution 6
- other 30
Assumed to be out of scope
- no trace of address 18
- not yet builtlnot ready for

occupation 6
Total out of scope 318

SELECTED PERSONS
Total ill SCOpe 2172 100

Totalinterviewed 1355 62
Self-completion questiomaire 1080 50
collectedlsent to office

Total not interviewed 817 38
Reasons for non-re~
Refusal (total) 617 28
- personally refused interview 314 14
- complete refisal of information

about occupants 165 8
- refisal on bebalf of selected

person 51 2
- broke appointment and could not

be recontacted 52 2
- refusal to office (letterl’phone) 35 2
Non-contact (total) 89 4
- no contact with anyone at address

afier four or more calls 45 2
- selected person not contacted

(eg. never in) 35 2
- no contact with responsible adult 9’
Other (total) 111 5
- senilehncapacitated 24 I
- away/ii hospital during survey

period 17 *
- ill (at home) during survey period 14 ●

- could not speak adequate English 9’
- partially completelother reason 47 2
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ADDRESS RECORD FORM

















APPENDIX D

BRITISH SOCIAL AITITUDES

Annotated Face-To-Face Questionnaire
Annotated SeIf-Completion

Showcards
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ASK ALL
9111 [Politics)

HOW much interest do you generally have in what is

% goinq on in politics _ OUT

_ =

ASK ALL
Q114 [AreaChnq)

NOW some questions about the .... i“ which you live.
Taking everything into account, would you say this
area has got better, worse or remained about the same
as a place to live during the last two years?
IF NSCSSSAsY: By syour area’ 1 mean whatever you feel
is your local area.

Q115 [dreamt)
And what do you think will happen during the next two
years: will this area get better, worse or remain
about the same as a place to live?

[AreaCh”ql [AreaFutj
%

Better 12.9 15.3
worse 28.8 25,7
About the same 55.1 55.5
(Don<t know) 3.3 3.6
(Ref.sal/NA)

7 8

Q120 [GoodBusil m
CAm AGAIN

ASK ALL
m“, ,4 ,hJa..,. ”.. ,

8.4 a great deal,
21.9 quite a lot,
32.8 some,
24.4 not very much,
12.5 or, none at all?

(Don,t Know)
(Refusal/NAl

Q116

Q1ll

Q118

Q119

[GoodPark)
CAsn
Suppose someone asked you about the really good things
about the area you line i“ - say within half an h.”rss
walk. How likely or unlikely is it that You would
mention its parks and open spaces?

[GoodArts/
CASD AGAIN
(How likely or unlikely is it that you would mention)
its artistic a“d cult.ral events?

[GoodSchol
CASQ AGAm
(How likely or unlikely is it that you would mention)
its state secondary schools?

[GoodCoun 1
CnsQ AGA2f4

(How likely or unlikely is it that you would mention)
its comtryside and scenery?
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ASK ALL
Q211 [REconAct 1

Which of these descriptions applied to what you were
doing last week, that is the seven days ending last
Sunday?

% Priority coded
4.2 1. full-time education (not paid for by e“ploye.,

including on vacation)
0.3 0. government traininglemployment prograrrme ieg.

Youth Training, Training for Work etcl
51.8 In paid work (or away temporarily] for at least 10

hours i“ week
O.6 Waiting to take up paid work already accepted
4.8 Unemployed and registered at a benefit office
O.7 Unemployed, not registered, but actively looking for a

job (of at least 10 hrs a week)
1.0 Unemployed, wanting a job (of at least 10 hrs Per

week) but not actively looking for a job
3.9 Permanently sick or disabled
19.4 Wholly retired frcm work
12.1 Looking after tbe home
0.6 (L?-oi”gsomething else) (WR12F.If?)

[Don-t Know)
(Refusal/NA)

ASK w wso M SQT wsfcmG m
Q212 fRLastJob)

How long ago did You last have a paid job of at least
10 hours a week?
~ P~/SCRSMSS ND SQT cOUNT SS ‘pAID

% JDSs,
16.8 Within past 12 months
23.7 Over 1, up to 5 years ago
16.0 Over 5, up to 10 years ago
22.8 Over 10, up to 20 years ago
13.5 Over 20 years ago
6.7 Never had a paid job of 10+ hours a week

(Don8t Know)
0.4 (RefusallNA)

25

---- . ... . . . . .
IF ‘in p.id work, AT [EconActl: Now 1 want to ask You
about your present job. What is your job? PROBE IF
f4’scSSSSRY:What is tbe name or title of the job?
IF ,waiti”g to tako up paid wok, AT [EconActl: Now 1
want to ask you about y.”. future job. What is your
job? PROSS IF NSCSSSASY: What is the name or title
of the job?
IF SVSR SAD A JQB AT [Lastbb] : Now I want to ask You
about your last job. What was your job? PRQBE IF
NECESSARY: What was the name or title of the job?

oPe. Q.e,tio. (Ma.imumOf 80 characters)

Q214 [RTyPewkJ
What kind of work (do/will/did) you do most of the
time?
IF _: what mate.ials/machinery (do/will/did)

YO” “se?
Open Question (Maximum of 80 characters)

Q215 [RTrain]
what trai”i.g or q.alificatio”s (are/were) “ceded for
that job?
Open Question (Maximum of 80 characters)

Q216 [RSuper21
(Do/Will/Did) you directly supervise or (are yo”/will
you be/were you) directly responsible for the work of

% anv other peocie?
33.4 Ye;
64,2 No

(Don‘t Know)
O.2 (Refusal/NA)

m ,Ymst AT [Sup.r2]
Q217 [RManyJ

How many?
% Range: 1 9997
0.2 (Don<t know)

ASK ALL HRO SR9S SVES WQSELSD
Q219 [REmployeeJ

1. your (main) job (are yo”/wil1 you be/were you

% SsAD QDT

87,1 an employee,
12,7 or self-employed?

(Do”,t Know)
0.2 [Ref.sal/NA)

26
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APPENDIX E

BRITISH SOCIAL ATTITUDES

Politics module open-ended question booklet
Documentation of the open-ended verbatim datafile



P1635/Pol/OE

BRITISH SOCIAL ATTITUDES 1997 STUDY

POLITICS OPEN-ENDED BOOKLET

INTERVIEWER TO ENTER

9 1111[ Serial number

IIIIEl samplingpoint

INTERVIEWER NOTE:
● Record the respondent’s full verbatim answers in this booklet.
● Later, type in these full verbatim answers into the CAPI Admin. Block before

you download the interview data.

● Also, send back this booklet at the same time as you send the ARF -
●

●

If you are sending back the self-completion questionnaire at the same
time as the ARF, put this booklet in the same envelope as the self-
completion.

If you are not sending back the self-completion questionnaire at the
same time as the ARF, put this booklet in an envelope on its own and
send it back at the same time as you send back the ARF.



Q.1 LIKES ABOUT CONSERVATIVE PARTY

Is there anything in particular that you ~ about the Consewative Patty?
IF YES: What is that?
PROBE: Anything else?
RECORD VERBATIM - PROBE UNTIL NO FURTHER ANSWERS



Q.2 DISLIKES ABOUT CONSERVATIVE PARTY

Is there anything in particular that you don’t like about the Conservative Party?
IF YES: What is that?
PROBE: Anything else?
RECORD VERBATIM - PROBE UNTIL NO FURTHER ANSWERS



Q.3 LIKES ABOUT LABOUR PARTY

Is there anything in particular that you ~ about the Labour Party?
IF YES: What is that?
PROBE: Anything else?
RECORD VERBATIM - PROBE UNTIL NO FURTHER ANSWERS



Q.4 DISLIKES ABOUT LABOUR PARTY
,

Is there anything in particular that you don’t like about the Labour Party?
IF YES: What is that?
PROBE: Anything else?
RECORD VERBATIM - PROBE UNTIL NO FURTHER ANSWERS



BRITISH SOCIAL ATTITUDES 1997

DOCUMENTATION FOR OPBN BNDED DATA FILE

[Question numbers refer to those in full i.ntervi.ew
documentation]

Preceded variebles

Q1

Q26

1
2
8
9

Q86

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
98
99

ASK ALL
[Serial]
Serial number

Range: 90001 . . . 99940

[RSex]
Respondent sex
Male
Female

(Don’t Know)

(Refusal/NA)

[RAgeCat]
Respondent age (derived from continuous age variable)
18-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-59
60-64
65+
DK/Refused/Not answered
(Don’t Know)
(Refusal/NA)



Q107

1
2
3
6
7
8
9
10
95
98
99

Q267

1
2
3
4
5
9
98
99

[PartyIDl]
Support of a political party (derived from 3 questions
to establish party identification)
Conservative
Labour
Liberal Democrat
Scottish Nationalist
Plaid Cymru
Other party
Other answer
None
Green Party
(Don’t Rnow)
(Refusal/NA)

[RGHGrp]
Respondent’s Hope-Goldthorpe social class (derived
variable from employment details)
Salariat
Routine non-manual
Petty bourgeoisie
Manual foremen & supervisors
Working class
Insufficient information
(Don’t Rnow)
(Refusal/NA)

Verbatim responses

Q164 [ConLikes]
Now I would like to ask you what you think the good
and bad points are about the Conservative and Labour
parties.
TAKE OUT THE POLITICS OPEN-ENDED BOOKLET.
RECORD ANSWER ON PAGE 2 HEADED Q1 LIRES AEOUT
CONSERVATIVE PARTY
Is there anything in particular that you like about
the Conservative Party?
IF YES: What is that?
PROBE: Anything else?
RECORD VERBATIM - PROBE UNTIL NO FURTHER ANSWERS



Q165

Q166

Q167

[ConDslk
STILL USING POLITICS OPEN-ENDED BOORLET, RECORD ANSWER
ON PAGE 3 HEADED Q2 DISLIRES ABOUT CONSERVATIVE PARTY
Is there anything in particular that you don’t like
about the Consemative party?
IF YES: What is that?
PROBE: Anything else?
RECORD VERBATIM - PROBE UNTIJJ NO PURTHER ANSWERS

[LabLikes]
STILL USING POLITICS OPEN-ENDED BOORLET, RNCORD ANSWER
ON PAGE 4 HEADED Q3 LIRES ABOUT LASOUR PARTY
Is there anything in particular that you like about
the Labour party?
IF YNS: What is that?
PROBE: Anything else?
RECORD VERSATIM - PROBE UNTIL NO PURTHER ANSWERS

[LabDslk]
STILL USING POLITICS OPEN-ENDED BOORLET, RECORD ANSWER
ON PAGE 5 HEADED Q4 DISIIIRES ABOUT LABOUR PARTY

Is there anything in particular that you don’t like
about the L&our party?
IF YES: What is that?
PROBE% Anything else?
RECORD VERSATIM - PROBE UNTIL NO FURTHER ANSWERS



APPENDIX F

BRITISH SOCIAL ATTITUDES

Coding and editing instructions



P1635

BRITISH SOCIAL ATTITUDES 1997:

BLAISE EDIT AND CODING INSTRUCTIONS

General notes:

* All NotePad notes, whether attached to an open-ended question or not must be
read and any ‘obvious’ recodbsg done. Please TAB any that you are uncertain
about.

* Where the instructions below refer to final listing, this should include answers on
tbe NotePad.

* The NotePad fdes must be kept and handed over to the BSA team with the edited
ASCII ffle.

* Where an ‘Other (WRITE fN)’ question contains ‘Don’t Know’ or ‘Refnsal’ the
Q&M question should be recoded ‘Don’t KISOW’or ‘Refusal’ instead Of‘Other’.
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NEWSPAPER READERSHIP

WhPaper
Code 94 should be used for British or Irish regional daily morning pspers (NOT ‘free

sheets’). Check whether any can be recode as codes 1-12. This is a list of examples of such daily
morning regional papess, which should be coded 94:

Birmingham Post
Daily News
Daily Post
Drrndee Courier
Eastern Daily Press
East Ar@ia Times
Glasgow Herald
Irish hss

Jang
Liverpool Post
Newcastle Journal
Northern Echo
Press & Journal
The Scotsman
Shropshire Star
South Shields Gazette
Western Daily Press
Western Mail
Western Morning Post
Yorkshire Post

I
Any other papers mentioned should be checked for whether they are daily morning papers. Any ,
new ones identified should be final listed with serial number (so that the above list can be
kept up to date). Please confm that you have an up to date source to check the names of papers
(e.g. ‘British Rate and Data’)

Code 95 should be used for other daily morning papers (e.g. foreign daily morning papers) -
do not include tiee papers. Please check whether any can be recoded as 94. Final list code 9%
with serial numbers. ,,,

Add a code 96 for ‘More than one paper read with equal frequency’ and use wherever there ‘“
are two or more daily morning papers mentioned (exclude ‘free sheets’).

PARTY ID

PartyFW
Code 7 and 8: Check whether any can be recoded 1-6. Final list with serial numbers.

2



HOUSING

HomeType
Code 7: Check whether any can be recoded 1 to 6. Final list with serial numbers.

Tenurela
Code 14 Check whether any carsbe recoded 1 to 13. Fbral list with serial numbers,

PTenure
Code 7: Check whether any can be recoded 1 to 3. Final list with serial numbers.

POLITICS

VoteSyst
Check NotePad for ‘other’ answers and recode if possible,

MembShip
Code 9: Check whether any can be recoded 1 to 8. Final list with serial numbers.

scoDDort
-- Code 7: Check whether any can be recoded 1 to 4. Final list with serial numbers.

Dole

PUBLIC SPENDING. WELFARE BENEFITS AND HEALTH CARE

Add code 4: ‘Both: unemployment benefit causes hardship but can’t be higher or
there would be no incentive to work’
Include here if main mention is that benefit discourages people tkom working, that
wages are so low that benefit is a “disincentive”, that minimum wage is too close to
benefit level, etc.

In short, any comparison of the benefit level to wages, that benefit level in relation to
wages doesn’t pay people to work, etc.

Add code 5.’ ‘Both: unemployment benefit causes hardship to some, white othera do
welt out of it’
Here the point is slightly different - that some categories of people gain (unjustly) from
getting benefit (unjustly) whilst others suffer.

NB

So here include distinctions made between “genuine” claimants and “scroungers”,
people with families versus young people, differences between North and South, etc.

Add code 6 ‘About rightiln between’
All mentions that level of benefit is about right, is enough with careful management, etc.

Code 7: Check whether any can be recoded as 1-6. Final list with serial numbers.

Sometimes there is some difficulty in deciding between codes 4 and 5- pastly because
both reasons are given. Need to decide “main reason” - either most elaborated and
detailed reason or fit mentioned if both mentions are short. The important thing to
remember is that code 4 relates the answer to level of wages while code 5 is about

3



dividing claimants into two groups. If in any doubt, please TAB.

ECONOMIC ACTMTY

EconFW and EconAct
Code II: Check whether any can be recoded as 1-10.

0cSect2
Code 7: Check whether any can be recoded as 1-4. Final tist with serial numbers.

EmplyFWl, EmplyFW2
Check NotePad for answers of “less than one month” and recode as 1 month.

WageNow
Code 7: Check whether any can be recoded as 1-4.

PayGap
Add code 7: ‘Other answers’.
Since there was no ‘other’ category on this question, these would have to be other
answera on the Notepad that cannot be recoded up.

WageXpct
Check NotePad for answers of ‘expect wages to fall’ and final list with serial
numbers.

NumEmp
Code 7: Check whether any can be recoded as 1-3.

whyGoFw
Add code 11: ‘Return to education’
Code 97: Check whether any can be recoded as 1-11.

NwEmpLN
Check for possible ‘other answers’ on the NotePad and recode if possible.

WkPrefJob
Code 7: Check whether any can be recoded 1 or 2.

EUROPE

EULbsks
Code 7: Check whether any can be recoded 1-3.

EUFeder
Code 7: Check whether any can be recoded 1-2.

4
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COUNTRYSIDE AND TRANSPORT

CthtNewl, CthtNew2
Code 96: Check whether any can be recoded 1 to 9 or 97. Final list with serial
numbers.

DevtDo
Check ‘notepad’ for other answers and recode if possible. Final listing with serial
numbers.

ResPres
Code 7: Check whether any can be recoded 1-5. Final list with serial numbers.

CutQrtl, CutQrt2, CutHaIfl, CutHalt2
Check ‘notepad’ for other answers and recode if possible. Final listing with serial
numbers.

CHARITIES

LOttYNo
Code 6: Check whether any can be recoded 1-5. Final list with serial numbers.

CLASSIFICATION

RelRFW, RelFFW
Code 11: ‘Other Protestant’
Check whether any can be recoded 1 to 10.

‘Other Protestant’ should include members of any church that separated tlom the
Catholic Church in the sixteenth century, or any church, chapel or group that separated
from a church that itself separated horn the Catholic Church in the 16th century. In
practice, this means any Western Christian church that is not Catholic.

Also included would be people who say “Protestant”, but do not name any specific
church or denomination.

5



So included under other Protestant would be any of the following

Apostolic Church
Church of Christ
Church of God
Church of Nazarene
Church of Sweden
Christadelphisns
Christian Scientist
Congregational
Covensnter
Elim
English Church Mission
Evangelical; Evangelical Christian
German Evangelist
House Chuch Movement
Independent Chapel
‘Interdenominational’
Jehovah’s Witness
Lutheran
Morsvirm
Mormon (Latter Day Saints)
New Jerusalem Church
New Testament Church
‘Non-confomrist’
Pentecostal
Salvation Army
Seventh Day Adventist
Society of Friends/Quakers
Unitarian

1Codes like “J.ndependent Methodist” and “Wesleyan Reform” are to be coded under
“Methodkt” (code 06~ varieties of Presbyterian to be coded un&r “Presby&erisn”(codes
07. 08k Church in Wales which is Dart of the Anelicarr Communion under “Church of ~‘.

England (code 04); etc.
NOTE THAT ‘CHURCH OF fRELAND’ CAN BE RECODED 04

FbIaJ list with serial numbers.

Code 12: ‘Other Christian’
Check whether any can be recoded 1 to 11.

‘Other Christian’ should include any of the ORTHODOX churches - that is churches
which developed separately ffom the Catholic Church, or split from itbefore the 16th
century, and are either the Eastern or Greek branches of Christianity.

It would also include people who say “Christian, but no denomination”.



So included under this category would be:

‘Christian Orthodox’
Greek Orthodox
Russian Orthodox
Serbian Orthodox

Final list with serial numbers.

Code 18: ‘Other non<hnstian’
Check whether any can be recoded 13 to 17 (or, indeed, 1 to 12).

‘Other non-Christian’ can inchrde other clearly non-Christian religions.
might be

Baha’i
Believer in God, but not Christian
Church of God of Prophecy
Hare Krishna
Humanist
Satanist
Spirit worship
Spiritualist
Wicc~ or white witchcraft

Final list with serial numbers.

ChAttend
Check the NotePad for other answers, particularly “Refused/unwilling io say” which
should be recoded as Refused,

Raceoru
Code 3: Check whether any can be recoded 1-2. Final list with serial numbers.

Code 8: Check whether any can be recoded 4-7. Final list with serial numbers.

Code 9.’ Include “British”, “Irish”, “English”,” Welsh”, “Scottish” or any combination of
these.

Code 10: Check whether any can be recoded 9. Note that “British”, “Irish”, “English”,
“Welsh” or “Scnttish” should be recoded 9. Final list with serial numbers.

Code 11: Check whether any can be recoded 1 to 10.
Recode “mixed Asian” (e.g. “Turkish/Kurdish”) as ‘Other Asian’ (code 8).
Recode “mixed European white” (e.g. BntisMtalian”) as ‘White of any European origin
‘ (code 9).

Fhal list with serial numbers.

Code 12: Check whether any can be recoded 1-11.
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TEA2
Code 97: Check whether any can be recoded.
Note that if they finished school and had a gap of more than one year before
continuing in education, age when they fimt left should be coded. If on the other hand
they had a gap of less than one year, the final leaving age should be coded.

SchQPW
Note the changes in coding tlom 1996.

PSchQFW
Note the chamgesin coding tlom 1996.

Code 97: Check whether any can be recoded 1 to 17 at SchQFW or 1 to 17 at
PSchQFW.
Note that postgraduate qualifications (e.g. MA, MSC,PhD should be code 17).

EconPW and EconAct
Code 11: Check whether any can be recoded as 1-10.

Ben ftNFW
Code 16: Check whether any can be recoded as 1 to 15. Final list with serial numbers.

MainIssc
Codes 2 and 3: Include spouse/partner’s pension.

Code 8: Check whether any can be recoded 1 to 7 or 9 to 11
Note that:
* ‘Maintenance’ should be coded 12.
* Child Benefit counts as ‘other state benefit’.

Code 12: Check whether any can be recoded as 1 to 11.
Code 12 includes ‘maintenance’.
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BRITISH SOCIAL ATTITuDES

Standard Industrial Classification (SIC 1992)



CODE

01
02

05

10
11

12
13
14

15
16
17
18

19

20

21
22
23

24
25
26
27
28

29

30
31

32

33

34
35
36

37

AGRICULTURE, HUNTING AND FORESTRY

Agriculhue, Hunting and related service activities
Forestry, Logging and related service activities

FISHING

Fishhg, Operations of fish hatcheries and fish farms;
service activities incidental to fishing

MINING AND QUARRYING

Mining of coal and lignite; extraction of peat
Extraction of crude petroleum and natural gas;
service activities incidental to oil and gas extraction
excluding surveying
Mtilng of Uranium and Thorium ores
Mining of metal ores
Other mining and quanying

MANUFACTURING

Manufacture of food products and beverages
Manufacture of tobacco products
Manufacture of textiles and textile products
Manufacture of wearing apparel; dressing and
dying of fur
Tanning and &easing of leather; manufacture of luggage,
handbags, saddle~ harness and footwear
Manufacture of wood and of prnducts of wood and cork,
except furnkure; manufacture of snicles of straw and
plaiting material
Manufacture of pulp, paper and paper products
Publishing, printing and reproduction of recorded media
Manufacture of coke, refined petroleum products and
nuclear fuel
Manufacture of chemicals and chemical products
Manufacture of rubber and plastic products
Manufacture of ntber non-metallic mineral products
Manufacture of basic metals
Manufacture of fabricated metal products, except
machmery and equipment
Manufacture of machinery and equipment not elsewhere
classified
Manufacture of office machmery and computers
Manufacture of electrical macbine~ and apparatus not
elsewhere classified
Manufacture of radio, television and communication
equipment and apparatus
Manufacture of medical, precision and optical instruments,
watches and clocks
Manufacture of motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers
Manufacture of other transport equipment
Manufacture of finnhure, manufacturing not elsewhere
classified
Recycling



CODE

40
41

ELECTRICITY, GAS AND WATER SUPPLY

Electricity,gas,steamandhotwatersupply
Collection,purificationanddistributionofwater

CONSTRUCTION

45

50

51

52

55

60
61
62
63

64

65

66

67

70
71

72
73
74

75

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE; REPAIR OF
MOTOR VEHICLES, MOTORCYCLES AND
PERSONAL AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Sale, maintenance and repair of motor vehkles and
motorcycles; retail sale of automotive fuel
Wholesale trade aud corrrurissiontrade, except of motor
vehicles mrd motorcycles
Retailtrade,exceptofmotorvehicles and motorcycles;
repair of personal and household goods

HOTELSANDRESTAURANTS

Hotelsandrestaurants

TRANSPORT, STORAGE AND COMMUNICATION

Larrd transport; tmrrsporr via pipelines
Water transport
Air tMllSpOli

Supporting and auxiliary transport activities activities of
travel agencies
Post arrd telecommunications

FINANCIAL INTERMEDIATION

Financialintermediation,except insurance and pension
fmrdmg
frrsumnce mrd pension funding, except compulsory
social security
Activities au.xilimy to financial intermediation

REAL ESTATE, RENTING AND BUSINESS
ACTIVITIES

Real estate, renting and business activities
Rentirrg of machmery and equipment without operator
and of personal and household goods
Computer and related activities
Research and development
Other business activities

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION AND DEFENC&
COMPULSORY SOCL4L SECURITY

Public administration and defence; compulsory social
security



CODE

80

85

90
91

92
93

95

99

EDUCATION

Education

HEALTH AND SOCIAL WORK

HeaIthandSocialwork

OTHER COMMUNITY, SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
SERVICE ACTIVITIES

Sewage and refise disposal, sanitation and similar activities
Activities of membership organisations not elsewhere

classified
Recreational, cultural and sporting activities
Other service activities

PRIVATE HOUSEHOLDS WITH EMPLOYED
PERSONS

Private households with employed persons

EXTRA-TERRITORIAL ORGANISATIONS AND
BODIES

Extra-territorial organisations and bodies
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PRELIMINARY INFORMATION

Derived variable: [StRegion]
Standard Region

Supplied with tie sample tile.
[StRegionJ

%mtland
Northern
Norib West
Yodcssnd Humberside
West Midlsnds
Sast Mldlsnds
East Anglia
South west
South East (excl Grester London)
Greater London
wales
(TVAin 1997 Northern Ireland

01

02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12)

Derived variable: [Region]
Standard Region (compressed)

Derived fkom [StRegion] ss follows:

[Stmgion]

Scotland 01

(RegiotI]

1
North, Nortk West, Yoxks& Humberside 02,03,04 2
Midlsnds (Emt and West) 05,06 3
wales 11 4
South (East, West sad Fast Anglia) 07, 0s, 09 5
Greater London 10 6
(TVAin 1997 Nathan lEimd 12 7)

[PopDen] and [PopBand] (quartiles)

[PopDen] is tbe population density as supplied with the sample file. [PopBand] is the population
density banded into quartiles.

2



[MO1]
Multiple Output Indicator

Supplied with sample file.

[Ownoccup]
Percentage owner-occupier

Supplied with sample file

[ACORN]

Derived horn postcode.

Derived variable: ~tFactor]
Weight - format XX.XXXX

Weighting is applied to BSA data to reflect the relative selection probabilities at the three main
stages of selection of individual respondents from a Postcode Address File sample: address,
household, and individual.

First, because addresses were selected using the Multiple Output Indicator (MOl), weights have
to be applied to compensate for the greater probability of an address with an MOI of more than
one being selected, compared with an address with an MOI of one. Secondly, the data need to
be weighted to compensate for the fact that dwelling units at an address which contained a large
number of dwelling units arc less likely to be selected for inclusion in the survey than ones
which do not share an address. In most cases, these first two stages of weighting will cancel
each other out - resulting in more efficient weights. Thirdly the data are weighted to compensate
for tbe lower selection probabilities of adults living in large households compared with those
living in small households. These three stages of weighting are calculated as follows:

Number of Dwelling Units x Number of adults in selected household

MOI

3



Outlying low and high weights were then grouped and the weights scaled to achieve a weighted
sample size the same as the unweighed sample size. The resulting weights were

Unscaled
weight

0.3333
0.4000
0.5000
0.7500
0.8000
1.0000
1.1111
1.2000
1.3333
1.5000
1.6667
1.7500
2.0000
2.6250
3.0000
4.0000
5.0000
6.0000
8.0000
12.0000

No.

1
1
2
2
1

462
1
1
1
5
2
2

706
1

107
43
10
5
1
1

‘+’0 Scaled
weight

0.1 0.1813
0.1 0.2175
0.1 0.2719
0.1 0.4079
0.1 0.4351

34.1 0.5438
0.1 0.6042
0.1 0.6526
0.1 0.7251
0.4 0.8157
0.1 0.9064
0.1 0.9517

52.1 1.0876
0.1 1.4275
7.9 1.6315
3.2 2.1753
0.7 2.7191
0.4 3.2629
0.1 4.3506
0.1 6.5258

HOUSEHOLD GRID

Derived variable: [RAgeCat]
Age (grouped)

Derived fkom [RAge] as follows

[RAge]

1S-24 18-24

25-34 25-34

35-44 35-44

45-54 45-54

55-59 55-59

60-64 60-64

65+ 65-97

NAiRefw.ed DK, FWF

[R4geCatl

2

3

4

5

6

7

s

4



‘v

. Derived variable: [RSexAge]
Age grouped within gender

Derived from [RAgeCat] and [RSex] as follows:

1S-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-59
60-64
65+

NAIRefused
18-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-59
60-64
65+

N/dRefused

[RAgeC.tl [RSex]

1
2

3

4

5

6

‘1

8

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

s

Derived variable: [MarStat]
Marital status

Derived from MarStat2 as follows:

Mmied
LNing as married
Separatedor divorced

after marrying
Widowed

Notmarried
Don’tRnow

Refi!sediNA

[Mm’StatZl

1
2
3,4

5

6

s
9

[RSexAge]

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

[MarStat]

1
2
3

4

5

s
9

5

...
‘~

,..



Derived variable: [Married]
Marital status (summary)

Derived tiom [MarStat] as follows:

[MarStat] [Mm’riedI

Mmied/living as married 1,2 1
Sepsrsteddlvorced 3 2
Widowed 4 3
Never married 5 4
No infomsation DK, RSF 9

PARTY JD

Derived variable: [PartyIDl]
Party Political Identification

Already derived tlom [PartyFW] as follows

Conservative
Labour
LiberalDemocrat
ScottishNationalist
Plaid CYNU
Dther party
&hersaswer
Nons
GreenParly
Don’tKnow
ReliIse&NA

[Partyml

01
02
03
04
05
07
0s
09
06
DK
10,Ref/NA

01
02
03
06
07
08
09
10
95
98
99

6



Derived variable: [PartyID2]
Party Political Identification (compressed)

Derived from [PartyfDl ] as follows:

[PmlylDl] [PallyID2]

Conservative 1 1
Labour 2 2
Liberal Democrat 3 3
Other party 6-8 4
None 10 5
Green Party 5 6

Other/DWNA 9,DK,NMRef 8

Derived variable: [PtyAlleg]
Party Political Identification

Derived from [SupParty], [ClosePty] and [PartyFW] as follows:

[supParty] [ClOsePty)

conservative.

Partisan 1 i?!!fj
Sympathiser
Residual identifier

Laboun
Partisan 1 @
Sympathiser
Residual identifier

Liberal Democrst
Partisan 1 d
Sympsthiser
Residual identifier

Other party

None

Green Party:
Partisan I @
Sympatliser
Residual identifier

Otherldon’t Imowlnot snswered DK, REFw

7

PartyPw]

01
01
01

02
02
02

03
03
03

04,05,07

09

06
06
06

[Ply411sgl

01
02
03

04
05
06

07
0s
09

10

11

12
13
14

08>DK,REF98



HOUSING

Derived variable [Tenurel]
Accommodation tenure

Derived horn Tenurel a as follows:

[Tenurela) (TenurelJ

Dwnsoutright 01 01
Buyingonmortgsge 02 02
Rea&lmalauthority 03 03
RentsHousingAssovTmst 05 05
Rmts PropertyCompany 06 06
Rents Employer 07 07

Rents Dtk orgsnisation 08 08

Rentx relative 09 09

Reatx other individual 10 10

Reatx Housing Action Tmst 11 11

Rent free, squatting 12, 13 12

Don’t Know DK 98
RefasaUNA 14,RefiNA 99

Note: the old code 4 ‘Rents: New Town Development Corporation’ is now redundant and
should be lejl blank in both Tenurela and Tenurel.

Derived variable: [Tenure2]
Accommodation tennre (summary)

Derived from [Tenurel] as follows:

[Tenurel]

Dwm&being bought 01,02

Rented (local
authority) 03

Rested (HousingAssoc/i_mst) 05,11
Rented (@her) 06-10
Rent free, squattingetc 12”
NOinformation DK, Ref

[Tenure2J

1

2

3

4

5

9

8



Derived variable: [SCImpAgo]

Derived horn [SCImpAg5] as follows:

[SCImpAg5]

More importantnow 1,2

NOchange 3

Less importantnow 4,5

Don’t Know DK

RefusallNA Ref/NA

Derived variable: [HIncPast]

Derived horn [HIncPst5] as follows:

[H1ncPst5j

Fallenhehindprims 1,2
KeptUpwithprices 3
GoneUpbymorethanprices 4,5
Don’tKnow DK

RefkJNA Ref7NA

[SCImpAgo]

1
2
3
s
9

[H1ncP8st]

1
2
3
8
9

OCCUPATION fllll SPONDENT AND SPOUSE)

Derived variables: [RSuper], [SSuper]

Derived horn [RSuper2] and [RMany], [SSuper2] and [SMany] as follows:

[RSuper2J [RMany] [RSuper]

[SSupeKZ] [SMany] lSSuper]

None 2 &r o 0
I d substantive same as [SMany]

answer

Don’t KllOW DK Q DK DK

RefusaVNA ReVNA ~r ReflNA Ref7NA

9



Derived variable: REmploye
Employee/self-employed for those currently in work

Derived horn [REcouAct] and [REmplyee] as follows:

lREconAct] [REmplyeeJ [REmploye]

Employee 03 S!@
Self-employed 03 d
Don’t Know 03 a
RefuWNA 03 @
Skip (not in work) 01,02,

04-11,
DK, Ret7NA )

Derived variable: REmpWork
Number of employees in business

I 1
2 2

DK DK
Ref/NA Ret7NA

skip code
will be sssigned

in SPSS

Previously asked now derived from [REmplyee], [REmpWkFW] and [SEmpNusn] as follows:

(REmplyeeJ {REmpWkFW] [SEmpNum] @EmpWork]

None 1,DK d o 0
2 d o 0

Under10 1,DK glJi I I
2 d 1-9 1

10-24 1,DK @ 2 2
2 @ 10-24 2

25-99 1,DK d 3 3
2 &d 25-99 3

100-499 l,DK & 4 4
2 d 100-499 4

500 or more I,DK d 5 5
2 d 500’ 5

Don’t Know 1,DK,2 ~ DK DK DK
RefIIsaUNA I,DK,2 & Ref/NA ReONA ReUNA

ReONA Ref7NA

1 Answers of 500 or more at [SEmpNum] have been coded 500.
10



Derived variable: SNumEmp
Whether currently self-employed had employees

Derived tlom [REconAct], [REmplyee] and [SEmpNum] as follows:

[REconAct] [REmplyee] [SEmpNum] [SN.mEmp]

Yes 03 ~ 2 1-500 1
No 03 SpJj 2 0 2
Don’t Know 03 ~ 2 DK DK
RetkJNA 03 d 2 ReONA ReONA
Skip (not currently self-emp) 03 @ l,DK,ReONA

01,02, 04+

Derived variable: ESrJbTlm
Full-time/part-time (self-defined) current employees

Derived ffom [REconAct], [REmplyee], [WkJbTim] as follows:

[REconAct] [REmplyee] ~k3bTim]

Full-time 03 ~ 1,DK dl
Part-time 03 ~ l,DK d2
Don’t Know 03 ~ l,DK ~ DK
RetkdlNA 03 S&l 1,DK M Ret7NA
Skip, not current employee 03 ~ 2,Ret7NA )

01,02, 04+ )

Derived variable SSrJbTlm
Full-time/part-time (self-defined) current self-employed

Derived tlom [REconAct], [REmplyee], [WkJbTim] as follows:

[REconAct] [REmplyee] wTim]

Full-time 03 @ 2 d I
Part-time 03 d 2 ~ 2
Don’t Know 03 ~ 2 ~ DK
RefusaliNA 03 @ 2 d ReONA
Skip, not current self.emp 03 ~ 1, DK,Re fINA )

01,02, 04+ )

Skip cede to be
added h SPSS

[ESrJbTimj

1
2
DK
ReffNA
Skip code to be

added in SPSS

[SSr.JbTim]

2
DK
Ret7NA
Skip code m be
added in SPSS

11





Derived variable SJbHrCaI
Working time ~cluding overtime - categorised - current self-employed

Derived fkom [REconAct], [REmplyee], [WHrsIl as follows:

[REconAct] [REmplyee] ~kJbHrsl]

10.15 03 ~ 2 & 10-15
16-23 03 &@ 2 @ 16-23
24-29 03 @ 2 w 24-29
30+ 03 Q&i 2 d 30.95
Vsries tc.amuch to say 03 @ 2 @ 96
Don’t KJIOW 03 d 2 d DK
RefusaliNA 03 ~ 2 ~ Ret7NA
Skip, not current self-emp 03 j@ 2,Ret7NA )

01,02, 04+ )

Derived variable: ~artFul]
Wbetber part-time or full-time (everyone wbo bas ever worked)

Derived horn [REconAct], wTim] and [ExPrtFul] as follows:

[REconAct] -’rim]

Full-time 03 1

01,02, 04+

Part-time 03 2

01 ,02,04+

Don’t KIIOW 03 DK
O1,02,04+

RefusaliNA 03 ReflNA
01,02,04+

[ExPrtFul]

I

2

DK

Ret7NA

[SJbHrCsll

1
2
3

4
5
DK
ReONA
Skip code to be
added in SPSS

[RPsrtFul]

I
I
2
2
DK
DK
Ret7NA
Ret7NA

13



Derived variables: [REconPos], [SEconPos]
Current Economic Position (of responden~ of spouse)

[REconPos] is derived from [REconAct], [REmploye], [WkJbTim].
[SEconPos] is derived from [SEconAct], [SEmploye], [SPartFul] as follows:

[REconAct] [REmplyee] pW.JbTim] [RscOnPOs]

[SEcanActl @Employe] \SPartFul] [SESOUPOS]

Not marrkdlliving m msrried [SEconPos]Skip code to be sdded in SPSS

in paid work:

Employee(fill-time)’
Employee(put-time)

Self-smployed(fall-time}
Self-employed@t-time)
Statusnot known
waiting to take up

paid work

Unemployed
Lcokins after the home
Retired
In till-time education

other
RefussliDK
-30 or more hours a week

03 grlJ 1 @
03 ~ 1 @
03 ~ 2 d
03 d 2 @
03 residual

04

05,06,07

10

09

01

02,0s,11

Residual

1 01
2 02
1 03
2 04

05

06
07
0s
09
10
11

Ret7NA

Coded variables: [REmpStat], [SEmpStat]
Employment status (of responden~ of spouse) based on current or last job

Coded as foIIows

Not marriedlliving ss married [SEmpStat]

Never had ajob

Self-smployed- 25+ employees
Self.employed- I-24 employees
Self-employed- no employees
Self-employ4 - DK how msny employees
Manager- 25+ employees
Manager-1-24 employses
Msnager - DK how msny employees
Foremsnlsupemisor
Other employee
Employes - uncktssitied
Inadequatelydcscribedhot ststed

[REmpStat]
[SEmpStst]

Skip codes to be

added in SPSS

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

0s

09

10

11

14



Derived variables: [RManual], [SManual]
Wbetber (respondent’s/spouse’s) current or last job is manual or non-manual 2

Derived from [RSOC] and [SSOC] and [REmpStat] and [SEmpStat].

[RManual]
[SManuall

Not marrietiiving as married [SManual]
Never had a job

Non-manual

SOC codes 100-142, 152-440,450.491,

610-613,640,643,651, 700-730,

732-792,954

PLUS SOC code 614 if ~mpStat]/[SEmpStat] = 8

SOC code 615 if ~mpStat]/[SEmpStatJ = S
SOC code 619 if ~mpStat]/[SEmpStat] = 8
SW code731 if pWmpStat]/[SEmpStat] = 5,6,7,8

Manual
SOC cmks 441,500-599,620-631,
641,642,644,650,652-699,
800-953,955-996 or 999

PLUS SOC cede 614 if ~mpStat]/[SEmpStat] = 9
SOC code615 if ~mpStat]/[SEmpStat] = 1,2,3,4,9
SOC code 619 if @mpStat]/[SEmpStat] = 1,2,3,4,9
SOC code 73I if @mpStat]/[SEmpStat] = 1,2,3,4,9

Armed forces SOC CO& 150,151,600,601

Unable to classify
IF SOC code= 614 and EmpStat]/[SEmpStat] = 10,11

SOC cede= 615 and wmpStat]/[SEmpStat] = 10,I 1
SOC cede=619 and pWmpStat]/[SEmpStat] = 10,11
SOC code=731 and NmpStat]/[SEmpStat] = 10,1I

PLUS SOC codes 997,998

Skip codes to be

addded in SPSS

1

2

8

9

2 The manualkm-manual dktincticm used to emerge automatically from the program wlicb creaks Social Class.
However, with the changeover from COSOto SOC this no Ionser happens. Instead it is derived separately Iiom a
combinationof SOC codes and EmploymentStatus codes.
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Derived variables: [RMinGrp], [SMhsGrp]
SOC Minor Group (of responden~ of spouse) - Current or last job

Derived from [RSOC] and [SSOC] by using the tirst two digits of the SOC code

[RMinGrpJ

[SMinGrp]

Not married/livingas married [SMfNGP.P] Skip codes
Never had a job to be assigned
Job detailsmissing in SPSS

GenemlManagers and administmtors
Production managers in manufacturing, etc
Speeislistmanagers
Financial institutionand otlice managers
Managers in hsnsporl and storing
Protectiveservice officers
Managers in fanning, etc
Msnagers in w-vice industries

Managersand administmttorsNEC
Natoralscientists
Engineersand technologists
Healthprofessionals
Teachingprofessionals
Legal professionals
Business and financialprofessionals
Architectsand suweyors, etc

Librariansand related professionals
ProfessionaloccupationsNEC
Scientifictechnicians
DraughtPersons,quantity suweyors, etc

Computer analystlprogmmmers
Ship and sircrti officers, etc
Healthassociateprofessionals
Legal associatedprofessionals
Businessand financialassociate professionals
Social welfare sssociate professionals
Literary,mtistic and spmts professionals
Associateprofessionalsand technical NEC
AdministrativeJclerics!offlcem (Govt.)
Numericalclerks and cashiers
Filingand record clerks
Clerks (not otherwise specified)
Stores and despatch clerks, etc

%cretaries, persOnsJassistants, typists, etc
Receptionists,telephonis&,etc

10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

27
29
30

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

43
44
45
46

16



[RMinGrp]

Clerical and secretarial NEC

Construction trades
Metal machining, titting and instrumentmakhg trades

Electricz#eltionic tmdes
Metal forming, welding, etc. trades
Vehicletrades
Textiles,garments, etc. ties
Printingand related tmdes
Wcdworking trades
Foodpreparation trades
Other crafl NEC
NCOSand other ranks, armed forces
Securityand protective sewice occupations
Catering occupations
Travel attendants and related occupations
Healthand related occupations
Childcare and related occupation
Hairdressers,beauticians,etc
Domesticstaff, etc
Personal and protective serviceoccupationsNEC

Buyers,hmkers, etc
Salesrepresentatives
Salesassistants and check-out operators
Marketand door-todoor salespersons
Salesoccupations NEC
Food, drink and tobacco operatives
Textiles and tannery operatives
Chemicals,paper, plastics,etc. operatives
Metalmaking and treating operatives
Metal working operatives
Assemblers/3ineworkers
other routine process operatives
Road transport opa’atives
Other lranspmt and machineryoperatives
Plant and machine operativesNEC
other occupations in @culture, etc
other occupations in mining and manufacturing
Mer occupations in consnction
other occupations in tnuqxxl
Othw occupations in comm”nicatio”
Other occupations in sales and s.a-rices
other occupations NEC
other occupations (notAingelse coded)

49
50
51
52
53

54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
69
70

71
72
73
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
99
99
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Derived variables: [RSMajGrp], [SSMajGrp~
SOC Sub-Major Group (of respondent of spouse) - current or last job

Derived horn [RMinGrp] and [SMinG~] as set out below

Not maniediliving asmamied[SSMAJGP.P]
Never had a job
Job details missing

Corpcmatemanager and administrators
Managersfproprietorsin agricultureand services

Scienceand engineeringprofessional
Healthprofesionrds
Teachingprofessionals

Gther professionaloccupations
Scienceaad engineeringassociateprofessionals

Healthasswiate professionals
Other associateprofessionals
Clericaloccupations
Secretarialoccupations
Skilledconsbuction hades
Skilledengineeringtrades
Other skilledtrades
Protectiveservice occ”paticms
Personalsewice occupations
Buyers,brokers and sales reps

Gther sales occupations
Industrialplant ond mdhe operators, assemblers

Driversand mobilemachme operators
Gther occupations in agriculture,forestry and fishing
Gther elementarycwcupations

[RMhGrp]

[SMinGrp]

IO-15,19
16,17
20,21
22
23
24-27,29
30-32
34
33,35-39
40-44,49
45,46

50
51,52
53-59
60,61
62-67,69
70,71
72,73,79
S0-S6,S9
S7,SS

90
91-95,99

[RSMajGrp]
lSSMajGrp]

Skip codes
to be assigned

in SPSS

01
02

03
04
05
06
07
0s
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22



Derived variables: [RMajGrp], [SMajGrp]
SOC Major Group (of respouden~ of spouse) - Current or last job

Derived horn [RSOC] and [SSOC] by using the first digit of the SOC code

[RMajGrP]
[SMajGrf)l

Not marridiving ss msmied[SMAJGRP]
Never had ajob
Job detailsmissing

Maaagers and administmtors
Professionaloccupations
Associateprofessionaland technical occupations
Clerical and secretarialoccupations
CA and related occupations
Personaland protectiveserviceoccupations
Sales occupations
Plsnt snd machineoperatives
Other occupations

Skip codes
to be assigned
in SPSS

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Derived variables: [RSIC92GP], [SSIC92GP]
Standard Industrial Classification 1992 (SIC92) - compressed (of responden~ of spouse) -
Current or last job

Derived from [RSIC92] and [SSIC92] as follows.

[RSIC921 [RSlC92GP\
[SS1C92] [SSIC92Gp]

Not marrkdliving as married [SS1C92GP]
Never had ajob

Agriculture,hunting and forestry
Pisbi”g
Mkting snd quarrying
Manufacturing
Electricity,gas and water supply
Construction
Wholesaleand retail trade; repair of motor vehicles,

motorcyclesand personal and household goods
Hotels and restaurants
Transport,storageand communications
Financial intermediation

01,02
05
10-14
IS-37
40,41
45

50-52
55
60-64
65-67

Skip codes to be
assigned in SPSS

01

02
03
04
05
06

07
0s
09
10
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continued [RSIC92J [RSIC92GP]

ISS1C92] [SSIC92GP]

Realestate,renting snd business activities
Public admitiistmtionand defenc~

Compulsory Social Security
Education
Health and social work
Gtber community,social and personal service activities
Private householdswith employed persons

Extra-territorialorganisationsand bodies
Not classifiable

70-74

75

80

85

90-93

95

99

89

Derived variables: [RSEG2], ISSEG2]
Socio-Econondc Group (of respondent of spouse) - Current or last job

[RSEG2}

[SSEG2]

Not marriedhot living as married [SSEG2]
Never had ajob

Employer - largeorganisation
Manager- Mge orgsnisation
Employer- small organisation
Manager- small organisation
Professional worker - self-employed
Professional worker - employee
Intermediatenon-manualworker - ancilkmy
Intennedhte non-manualworker - supervisor
Junior non-manualworker
Personalserviceworker
Foreman/su~wisor - manual
Skilledmanual worker
Semi-skilledmanual worker
Unskilledmanual worker
Gwmaccount worker (not professional)
Farmer - employerlmanager
Fanner - own account
Agriculturalworker
Member of the annealforces
fmadequatelydescribedhmtstated

20

skip codesto be

assigned in SPSS

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08

09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
1s
19
20

11

12

13
14
15
16

17
98



Derived variables: [RSEG], [SSEG]
Socio-Econondc Group - grouped (i) (of responden~ of spouse) - Cnrrent or last job

Derived tlom [RSEG2] and [SSEG2] as follows:

[RSEG2] [RSEG]
ISSEG2] ISSEG]
1S43-18441845-1846
440444054406-4407

Not marriedhot living as married [SSEG2]
Never had a job

Employer/manager- large organisation
Employerlmansger- small organisation
professionalworker - self-employed
Professionalworker - employee
Intermedhte non-manual worker
Junior non-manualworker
Pemonalserviceworker
Foremanlsupewisor- manual

Skilled manual worker
Semi-skilledmanual worker
Unskilledmanual worker
Own sccount worker (not pmfessiomd)
Farmer - employerlmanager

Farmer - own account
A@cultuml worker
Member of the srmed forces
Inadequatelydescribedhot stated

01,02

03,04

05

06

07,08
09

10
11
12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20

Skipcodes to be
assigned in SPSS

01
02
03
04
05
06

07
08
09
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17

Not mmiedihing as manied [SSEGGrp]
Never had a job

Professional
Employerslmsnagers
Intermediate(non-manual)
Junior (non-man”al)
Skilled (manual)
Semi-skilled(manual)
Unskilled(manual)
Other occupation
Occupationnot classifiable

Derived variables: [RSEGGZ-P], [SSEGGrp]
Socio-Economic Group - grouped@) (of responden~ of spouse) - Current or last job

Derived fkom [RSEG2] and [SSEG2] as follows:

[RSEG2] [RSEGGWI
[SSEG2] [SSEGGrp]
1S43-1S44 184S
4404405 4409

Skipcodesto be
assignedin SPSS

05,06 1
01-04,16 2
07>08 3
09 4
11,12,15>17 5
10,I3 6
14,18 7
19 8
20 9
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Derived variables: [RSEGGrp2], [SSEGGrp2]
Socio-Econosnic Group - grouped @i) (of responden~ of spouse) - Current or last job

Derived tiom [RSEG2j and [SSEG2] as follows:

[RSEG21
[SSEG2]
1843-1844
4404-4405

Not mwriecV3ivingas married [SSEGGrp2]
Never had ajob

Professional,employer and manager 01-06,16

Intermediate non-manual worker 07,0s

Junior non-manual worker 09

Supervisor, skilled manual worker,

own account professional 11,12,15,17

Personal service worker, semi-skilled

manual worker, agricultural worker 10,13,1s

Unskilled manual worker 14

Member of the armsd forces 19

inadequately describedhot stated 20

[RSEGGrp2)

[ssEGGrp2j

1853

4414

skip CSdesto be

assigned in SPSS

1
2
3

4

5
6
7
8

Derived variables: [RSOCCla2], [SSOCC1a2]
Registrar General’s Social Class (of respondent of spouse) - Current or last job

Derived tiom census matrix as follows

[RSoccIa2]
[SSOCCia2]

Not mmied(fiving as mmied [SSOCCla2]
Never had ajob

1 (Sc=l)
n (SC=2)
Ill(non-manual) (SC=3)
III(manual) (sc=4)
Iv (SC=5)
V (SC=6)

Armed Forces
insufficient information

Skip codes to be
assigned in SPSS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
s
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Derived variables: [RSOCClas], [SSOCC1as]
Registrar General’s Social Class (of respondent of spouse) - Current or last job

Derived from [RSOCCM2], [SSOCCla2] as follows:

[Rsoccla2]

[ssoccla21

Not married.iWingas married [SSOCCla.s]
Never had a job

I (Sc=l) I

11 (SC=2) 2

111 3,4
Iv (SC=5) 5
v (SC=6) 6

Armed Forces 7

Insufficient information 8

[Rsocclas]

[Ssocclas]

Skip codes to be

assigned in SPSS

I
2
3
4
5
s
9

Derived variables: [RRGC1ass], [SRGClass]
Registrar General’s Social Class (of respondent of spouse) - Current or last job

Derived from [RSOCCla2], [SSOCCla2] as follows:

[RSOCC1S2] [RRGClassl
[Ssocciazl [SRGClass]

Not marriefltvins as married [SRGClass] Skip codes to be

Never had ajob assigned in SPSS

1 1 1
11 2 2

lUNM 3 3
IUM 4 4

Iv 5 5
v 6 6
Insufficient information (hc Armed Forces) 7,8 9
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Derived variables: [RGHClass], [SGHClass]
Goldthorpe-Heath class schema (of responden~ of spouse) - Current or last job

Derived from SOC and [REmpStat]/[SEmpStat]:

[RGHClass]
[SGHClass]

Not marriedhot living as msrried [SGHClass] Skip codes to be

Never had ajob assigned in SPSS

I
II
ma
Mb
Iva
IVb
fvc
v
VI
Vua
VIIb

Sewice class, higher grade
ServiceC1S5S,lowsr @e
Routine non-manual employees

Pemonalservice workers
Small proprietors with employees
Smsll proprietors without employees
Fsmwrs snd smsobold+.rs

Foremenand technicians
SkiOsdmanual workers

Semi- snd unskilled msnual workei-s
Agriculturalworkers

01

02
03
04
05
06
07

08
09
10
11

Insufficient information 99

Derived variables: [RGHGrp], [SGHGrp]
Goldthorpc+Heath class schema - compressed (of responden~ of spouse) - Current or last
job

Derived horn [RGHClass] and [SGHClass] as follows:

[RGHClass]
[SGHClass]

Not mmrkd/3ivingss married [SGHGrp]
Newerhad ajob

Ssls.riat(professionalsnd managerial) 01,02
Routine non-msnual workers (office snd sales) 03,04
Petty bourgeoisie (the self-employed

incl. fsnners, witi and without employess) 05,06,07
Msnual foremen and supervisors 0s
Working CISSS(skilled, semi-skilledsnd

unskilledmsmualworkers, personsl
serviceand sgricuh.uai workers) 09,10,11

Insutlicient information 99
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[RGHGrP]
[SGHGrP]

Skip codesto be
assigned in SPSS

1
2

3
4

5
9



ECONOMIC ACTMTY

Derived variable [EmploydT]
Length of time employed (in months)

Derived from [EmplyFW 1] and [EmplyFW2] as follows

[EmplySWl] [EmplyFW2] [EmploydT]

Valid answer & 1 As @mplyFWl]
Valid answer d 2 [EmplyFWl] * 12

Don’t Know DK DK
RefusedlNA Ref7NA ~r DKiRefiNA Ret7NA

If, as a result of multiplying by 12, [EmploydT] >995, set it to 995.

EUROPE

New codes: [EUFeder]

There are two new codes for [EUFeder], to which ‘other’ answers are being coded

3 Neither
4 Britain should leave the EU

COUNTRYSIDE/TRANSPORT

Derived variable: [CutQrt]

Derived from [CutQrtl] and [CutQrt2]. Combine the responses to the two questions directly
into [CutQrt].

Derived variable: [CutHal~

Derived horn [CutHaIfl ] and [CutHalt2]. Combine the responses to the two questions directly
into [CutHalf’J
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Derived variable: [Religion]
Respondent’s retigion

Derived ffom RelRFW as follows:

No religion

Christian - no denominate.m
Roman Catholic

Church of Englsnd/Anglican
Baptist
Methodist

PmsbytwisdChurch of Scotland
Other Christian
Hindu
Jewish
Islam/Muslim
Sikh

Buddhist
Other non-christim
Free Presbyterian
Brethren
United Reformed Church/Congregational
Dther Protestant
Don’tKIIOW
RetkaVNA

[RellWWJ

01

02

03

04

05

06
07
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
08
09
10
11
DK

REFINA

[ReIigion]

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08
09

10

11

12

13

14

21

22

23

27

DK
REF/NA

Derived variable: [ReligSum]
Respondent’s religion (summary)

Derived tiom [Religion] as follows:

Chtmh of England/Anglican 04
Roman Catholic 03

Other Christian 02,05-08,21-23,27
Non-Christian 09-14

NO religion 01
Retise&DonYKnow/NA DK, REF/NA

01

02

03

04

05

08
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Derived variable! [FamRelig]
Religion respondent brought up in

Derived tiom RelFFW as follows:

No religion
Christian- no denomination
RomanCstholic
Church of EnglandAnglimn
Baptist
Methodist
Presbyterian/Churchof Scotland
Other Christian
Hindu
Jewish
Islam/Muslim
Sikh
Buddhist

Other non<bristian

Free Presbyterian

Brethren

United Reformed Church/Con~egational
Dther Protestant

Don? Know

Refusal/NA

[RelFFWl

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
08
09

10

11

DK
REF/NA

Derived variable [RIFamSum]
Religion respondent brought up in (summary)

Derived horn [FamRelig] as follows:

[FamRelig]

Church of Engkand/Anglican 04

Roman Catholic 03

Dther Christian 02,05-08,21-23,27

Non-Christian 09-14
No religion 01
Don’tKnow/RefusaUNA DK. REFINA

[FamRefig]

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

14

21

22

23

27

DK
REF/NA

[RIFamS.m]

01

02

03

04

05

08
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Derived vanab}ti [TEA]
Terndnal education age (categorised)

Derived horn [TEA2] as follows:

[TEA2J [TEA]

15 or under

16

17

18

19orover

Stillatschool

Stillatcollegehniversity

other

DK
RetiIsaliNA

<=15

16
17
Is
I9-94
95
96
97

98
99

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

97

9s

99

Derived variable [HEdQual]
Highest educational qualification obtained

Note that the codes for these questions have changed since lastyear.

Derived from:

SchQFWOO
SchQFWOl
SchQFW02
SchQFW03
SchQFW04
SchQFW05
SchQFW06
SchQFW07
SchQFWOS
SchQFW09
SchQFWIO
SchQFWl 1
SchQFW12
SchQFW13
SchQFW14
SchQFW15
SchQFW16

3650-3651
3652-3653
3654-3655
3656-3657
365S-3659
3660-3661
3662-3663

3664-3665
3666-3667
366S-3669
3670-3671
3672-3673
3674-3675
3676-3677
3678-3679
36SO-36S1
36S2-36S3

PSchQFOO
PSchQFOI
PSchQF02
PSchQF03
PSchQF04
PSchQF05
PSchQF06
PSchQF07
PSchQF08
PSchQF09
PSchQFIO
PSchQF11
PSchQF12
PSchQF13
PSchQF14
PSchQFl5
PSchQF16
PSchQF17

3693-3694
3695-3696
3697-3698
3699-3700
3701-3702
3703-3704
3705-3706
3707-370s
3709-3710
3711-3712
3713-3714
3715-3716
3717-371s
3719-3720
3721-3722
3723-3724
3725-3726
3727-372S
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Priority code as follows:

Degreeor equivalent

H&er education

below degree

‘A level’ or equivalent

‘O level’ or equivalent

CSE or equivalent

Foreign or other

No qualifications

Don’t Know/RefusaUNA

[SchQFWOO]- [PSchQFOO]- [SCbQUnlj[PSchQuall [HEdQuall
[SchQFW14] [PSchQF16]

17

06,08,12-16
13-16 Qf 05,07, 11
05-12 ~ 04, 10
01-04 qr 01,02,03,09
17 ~r 97

2
Residual

SELF-COMPLETION

Derived variable: [SelfComp]
Status of self-completion questionnaire

[SelfComp] is coded as follows

[SelfCOmp]

Notreturned 51
Rehuned 61

1

2
3
4
5
6

~2 7
8

29
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OurrepP16351Advllnt

~-

Spring 1997

BRITISH SOW ATlT3TJDES

You may hwe read about the British Social Attitudes smdy in the newspapers,or head

about it on tie radio or television. It is a widely-mpwted annual study carried out by
SCPR, a leading research institute. ‘he results are also used by government as a WRYof
discovering changes in public attitudes.

The questionnaire mvcm a wide mnge of topics end no s~ial knowledge is needed to
answer any of the questions. h! many cases,you will only be asked to chooseone of a
number of possible answers. Each year we publish a book on the results. AU mptics are
treated in confidence, and are never linked to names or mkkessm.

Your addrew baabeen selected from the Post Oflice’s central list of addresws Whhin
the next few wveks one of our interviewcm will call on you, * yxi amidentification
card, and ask W. foryaur w-apaation in choosing smncone in YOUIhousehold to take

part. If you happen to be busy when the interviewer calls, he or she will be bnppy to call
again at a mom convenient time.

We verymuch hope ycmwill be able to take part, and am sum that P will find it
interesting and mjoyabie. Evenif ymuare umum almut it, PI- allow the interviewto
startandseehowWI! getalong. You will beflee tostopal my time.

Yours faithtilly

Roger Joweil
Director of SCPR

British.%cid ANUud. team Lhday Bmck,throliiBIYSG+,AlismPak,Satadnalhmrson

Our ref. P 1635iRW
WiMer/Spring 1997

BR3T1SHSOCfAf.ATIYTUDESSURVEY

1997 STUDY

Dear Mxviewer,

Wkhi” the bat month or so YOUinterviewed the respondentwhosenamea- ontic
labelbelow. Accordingto ourrecordsyouindicated that you would return to this

respondentto collmt their self-completion questionnaire.

As we have not yet received the relevant self-completion questionnaire from YOU,we
would appreciate it if you could collect this fivm the respondentas soon aspossible. As
we said at the briefing, we need to have as many of these qucstiommims as po.%ible,sa

that the information we collect rcprcsmt.sthe viewsof a ttuecross-sectionof thepublic
in Britain.

If the arrangementshave churged - for instance,tbc respondenthas told you that he or
she has posted it to the office - pi-e let your Field Controller know so that we do not
have to trouble you again.

Thank you for all your wmk on tbh survey.

Yours sincerely,

Rogm Jowell

Director

P.S. If this letter has crossed in the post with the completed quc.stionnaim plea.x
accept our thanks for sending it off and forgive us for writing to YOU.



Our ref. P16351RX
Wi”terlspring1997

BRITISH SOCIAL AITITUDESSURVEY

199’7STUDY

fkm Sir or Madam,

Withinthelastmonthorsoyouverykindly agreed to be interviewed aspartofour

annualBritish Social Altitudes survey. AI the same time we asked Youto fill in a seif-
compietion quwtiomairc and return it to us by post in a pie-paid envelope.

As we have not yet received the xl f-completion questionnaire from you, 1wonder if 1
could ask you to sparea littlemoreof your time? The self-completion questionnaire is
an important pad of the survey. It contains questionson topics not covered in the main

interview, and we hope YOUwill find it interesting md mjO@k we IICWJtO g~ tie
views of everyone in our sample, not just thosewith strong opink or particular
viewpoints.

limmk ycmvery much for your help, and for taking pan in the survey 1 look fonwxct to
hearing dom YQU.

Yours sincerely,

Our ref. P1635/RY
Winter/Spring 1997

BRfTISHSOCfALATTITUDESSURVEY

1%97STUDY

Dear Sir or Madam,

About two weeks ago we sent pm a letter about the questionnaire that our imemiewer
left with you. The %If-completion q.estiomaire is a very important pm of our British
Social Altitudes survey on which you kindly agreed to be intemiwmd.

As we have no mod of having received your questionnaire, we are enclosing amwher
copy, in c@sethe fmt questionnaire was misiaid, We also enclosea pm-~d envelope.
We hope wu will ti”d the questionnaire irterestiug and enjoyable. We riced to hear

@amas many people as Wssible, so that fbc information we cuhct rc+mesentstie view
of a tmc muss-section of the public in Britain.

We do greatly appreciate your co-operation in this smdy, and hope ym will find time to
fill in the questionnaire andrelumit tous. Withoutit, animp-xtantpm of thepictmv
will lx missing,

‘flkmk P again for all your help.

Roger JOWdl
Director

Roger $OWdl

P.S. [f thisletterhw crossed in the P@ with your completed questionnaire, please
Director

accepl our thanks for sending it off and forgive us for writing to YOUagain.

L P.S. If this letter has crossed in the post with your completed qwstionnaire, please
acceptom’ thanks for sendingit off andforgiveusfocwi!i.g toym again.



P1635

Our ref. P 163SIRZ
Winter/Spring I 997

BR2T1SHSOC3ALAITITUDSS SURVEY

1997STUDY

Dear Sir or Madam,

l%rmk you very much for agreeing to be intemiewed on the British Smial Altimdes

Sm_WY.We dw=d on the vobmt.wy co-operation of tbe people we contm.t m make sure
that our survey accurately representsthe views of ~ living in Britain, not just

thosewho flu surveys. So, 1hope you will forgive rue for troubling you again.

About two weeks r.gowe sent you another copy of the self-completion questionnaire
that our interviewer left with you. Our r.xards show that we still have not received it.
Wifbo”t it, we are missing vital information about your views on the impotit issues

of today. We are keen to have a complete picture so that public c.otildcnce in our
surveys remains high.

If you should have time to fill it in and post it backto us,1wouldbe verygmtefil. It
shouldtakeno longertbm abouttwentyminutesor so.

we arevay Srwetll forthe timethatYOUhaveafmadygivenUS,andhow YOUwill help
w to complete the picture

lhnk pm again for all your help.

Youm sincerely,

Roger Jowell
Director

1.
2.
3.

4,

s.

6.
?.

8.

9.

I o.

Il.

12.

13.

Spring 1997

BR3T1SHSOCIAL ATTITUDES

1997SURVEY

Project Instructions

for those attending a persmd briefing

contents

Page

B+yuund
Notifying the Police
The Sample
Overview of pmxdums
Contact pmmdwes
Materiefs for the survey
Address Record .%nns
Field Pmwdums

The Self-Completion Questionnaire
The interview qwstionmire generalguidelines
~e interview qwtionwaire in debil
Reallocationsandreissues
Look-upCh@

2
3
3
4
4
6
6

10
12
13
15
21
23

P.S. [f this letter has cms$ed in the post with yuur camplctcd questionnaire, please
accept my thanksand my apolo.gicsfor writing to you again.



1. Background

Since 1983,S.xial andCommunily PlanningResearchhw fieldeda lhegenationalsurvey
in Engianc(Scotlmd ml Wale% This tics, called British Social Aniludcs,hasbecome
animpomnl andmuchquotedsow of informationabut contcmpurq Britain.

a, A W pblishcdeachautumnby !Xmmuth, reportin~on W. of Ihe pmviowyear’,
ms.itsandmnmdin~ m changesi“ miludcsow time Themk a lkaflu abmt 71e
/3” Rtpn will!YWI suweymalwials. (We tell .11mspondenuwhoami.kreskd where
thwcan sdho~ ofaccvyof thebookonthisyur’, survey.)

Timfindi.tyof thismpcdarewidelyknownanddiscussedMI raw endTV progmmnms.
in mules andfeaturesin-papers andmaga?.hcs.Ch8.nel4 N- d BBC
New$nighttih dewed someten minuta ach to fk Ifi Reportin November1P%.
% Repni wm dsa givenIiit psgecovuagei. lh+ Mependal andtheG.mdim ad
Imk%mvcragei. tlmFhmndalTimes,dw limes. he ObsewerandlbcDailyMail.

b. 7be6 lii thesurveyaredepositedin UmOamAmhivaM &sex Uniwmily,and..&
availableCmandpsiaby thsacahnio community,w byanyotherinmrsd data-.

c. him gwumtmt dcptimmu gel summmympnO, . bbks bawd. UMfindina
d w Ihm intheirPM pbn.i.*

TM British Social Atitmiu (BSA) smvey u d.igaed to measuremmempamy social
attitudesand how they cimngeova time. Such findin~ am of intcmstto govemmmt
deparunma anxiousta have mm inlkmdan * pcOpleAown —e. of, for
ex8mPl%thepdi~ = relati~ iu Brimin or the National Health service. Bw the&m
are aim comribuimmto social bistorj, to allow malyam in the limuc to discoverwhat
pwple Owughtandfeltk+out * major sad issuesof tmhy.

me 58A surwysai. isfuodd mnidyby oneof the %imbury FmnilyCharitableTms4
with conbibudcm also fium sevaai gOv— t -.% q~w~ ~ oh- Pt-
giving bodiw. However, m 1!S7, w in other tie [WI km gmaai .Iecdon xam, tie
Saimburj T@ ~ that their care Iimdiug couldh put rewardsI& British Elccdon
.Wudywhich SCPR is WndUcdUgill cdbabamlim with titiC col@uc3 af NtOT.ld
COlfcSCOxfmd andtheUnivemify of Strafbcl*

However, the SmImmic and Sociaf Ifeswmh Council (ESRCI sfeppcdin and pmvi&d a
grantwhkh emhkd SCPR to cany WI a British Social AlfitudesSUWCYin IPP7. The
ESRC gmm, together with money fmm govemmmt dcpmtmenu (Envimmnml and
TrdNPQrf), the Counfrwide Couunissicm,and other grant-giving ties (fhe Gatsby
FmmdadonandtheCharitiesAid Foundation),istiding %‘scaled-down’SEAmrve~ in
1997,withow vmion offhcwtionmim, rmberd!= theome veniomwehaw fielded
inrecentycms.

Topics cowmd tbk year include some asked about in all previousyearn- for example
~QIOWlfflt ti ~ =OOCHWandMhemaskfl lessoflem for =~pl% tint Europe,and
Pmiy PO!ltics.Thts Far, only my few’questionsam new - mainly in the Eumpr, and
muntrymdemcdules

2

Each mmlal wrvey consistsof two elements- an immiew questionnairemndwled by
computerassistedpxsond intewiewing (CAPI) anda sdf-compkdon supplementfor each
respondentm fill in alla OK interview. llle supplementConlai”sIiutherq“e.mio”so.

t~imwv~ inlhemain-t~~nai= [!ak.h= somequestionsonpeople’s.mimdcs
knwndsWorki”s that arc askedm twenty-fourothercoumies (i”cl”ding he Republicof
Ireland. the lhited Stales, ad Austtalia) as pal of m intematio.ai SIJIVCyof social
attitudm

2. Notifyingthe police

You must notifi tie local plim station in the area where you will be w.arki”g. You
shoutdcompletea copy of the Pollee Nof03csflo. Form bat has bee” includedin your

SUPPfi=. A~h m it a COPYOftie, =~IICC 1~~ fOr mswdmu (which ‘doublesup’ ts
theexplanalcxyletter)ad handit m to tie police. fTo. mighttry to seeif it is possibleto
mmrd Otes-sdetailsin the hookkept al the stationdesk) Make a noteof tie mm. of tie
ofl%wto.hmn~tiandti dmeofyvur call mthat, intheewnt ofanyquetyor
complaintto tie police, ym am fully covered U is mamuing for elderly or suspicious
-U ti k told thatthe Pofke know aboutyou and tie sutwey,and that they can
checkwhh tbepolicesmdon.

PLBA8E 00 ~ SIXftT WORK GNTfL YOU HAVS DONE THIS.

3. The sample

Thesamplemvm Engfmd. Wale and all but !be highld and isfncdsof Scorland
There are 83 samplingpoti ad 30 ~ have M $eIcctedaf each pint- The
sampleof 2,490 ad&=scs isdmvm fmm thePmmxk Ad4mu File (PAF),

Secau.wOE sampleisMkm fromh PAF,wiclly it isa sampleof Cddivuypoints,(i.e.
Icmrboxes),m asampleof nmncdkdividuaisorhouseholdsliving w tbmseaddmxes, It
is importantto mmmbsr that them msy be no householdor, mnvuxly, two or more
luwsehddY* any selectedaddma (in otherwinds, them is mmncassmiiy a one to one
mmspdmm betweenddivmy poinb andhoumbol&), You will be ableto dealwilb ail
suchdmmwama by followingthe Lzlrucdcaso. theARF.

It is VW thatthe personchmen for intcmiew at eachaddms is selectedby micf rand m
U we imaviewtd mdy tbox peoplewha happenedto be at hom;at

the fii call. or whn were C+MXMIY keen to b interviewed.our sample would almost
cafainly bc unrcpmsmtadveof theadultMien of Britain.

Only peopleagedIS oroverwhen you tint makecontactarceligible for intmview on the
main BRA swvey. The ausigimmm of 30 addcssesam issuedm labels auachedto tie
A- RccmrdForm (ARF), and on allocationdisks wntining tie corresponding10
serialnumbem.

A fill dew-iptionef how to usefhe ARF andhow to selectmspotidermisgivm i. Section
7 below.

,

I . . . , ,.,., ..,—-.-....-.-..:.:. ..................-.
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7.

Intuview with older respondentsmay take a Mile longer. So PI- allow enoughtime
bcmvccnoppointmmts.

.

Materials for the survey .

1. A& Ramd Fwrm (AR%) -30 w awignmm - see=Iim 7 ,.

in a - wkue p. dow achievean imewiew‘p mcwd.he issm. for y.. 10lell .s
why. Forrefusd$m kaken o~i.lmenls, you.4s4recordsomedetailsshout{hePM.. who
refud .x broketheappinunun

it isusedtotell ushowth field Ollice mightex@ !heself.completionqucstic+maim(. k
rcwmed

2. C.@~ .fIh.~~me 1- & enwl~ & ~ V* .fI* t.,howM .=o=v
K,vodujustlikeanormalq.eslionm,kemd P. shouldfollowthefilter instructionsin the
““””,1 w..

3. l_c#fl#saboutSCPR-leavemm witheach~t
. .......

4. ‘New$wer’katlet$aba6dmsurwy-u=mm===r)

5. ml?sepllnl?u

6. Saoki. fonmtim fanm

7. BSA lPPl QnestimmireQlm

8. Saofshow.mds

9, %lf~lti qncsdcmnim

[0. Politicscpa-ded _ sheetM*

Il. Pnljmlnsmctmm (thisdOcuKKml)

12. @esdm&A-bx+dti

13. L&t.f pxdm swid mumtemwithcbcckIcmta

14. z As MWM= W= m fof~ * mum thssdf-mmpktim
bllmims Illnlwlws Whmyell Cnllm4.lkutbem”)

15. I blank~D dti

We think pm will fnd it bclplid to check bcih show-cafd.s(fhfdthey am a complete *
ad in the ri@t oi.k) AND fbe wif-cnmplefionquadomaim in yaw pack The prinfm
bw=-mti~mditu-btimktibme, befom~u

M P~ =i~mb tbnolam, in the field.

TodmkFsbowcards,y nino4tonofeI hattkysbotinuidwn 11035.

Addrem Rezord Forma (ARFk)

You will we that the ad~, iti serial numberand othervital iofommtionare givm on
twoseparatelabelsm the fw pageof the,N.

. h add- labelatthetopkfi .aflbepge Iod?slikethis

SERfAL
NO.

+

SAMPLiNG
PofNr

)

15 PRfNCBs~ECENf
SKWTON
N YORKSHfRE
BOZ2lHH

ASTSR2SK

+

FISLD ARSA

+

The two asteriskson tie addressW-4 imkue thatw have a feiephom number for that
addresson the sample file, in case we need to Wanpt a Ieiephm. conversion<(see
below). But yuw conbxts with rcsidmfs at the adti must aiwavs be bv mmonal
ti [t iSJUStlW WY for pcdmtialrcspondermto m% ova tie ‘phone.

. thesdccdcmhbelo. thetoprightof ~ge I (c& likethis

SW.W9M

‘II= are fhe foima on which pm assignmmtof addmsxs is issued,You will have one
(HAROLD D~

fOreach8ddmbiyv. wPk PK+50NIOU 123456

.

.

~gtigtie-~k~k.-of~~,itwh.~
SELECT:121355

forwmddtibofdl tidlawmtidt i.-

it dim+=you m selectoneadultat randomfor interview(md onedn=tliw wit i. lb. w ‘3W allow P. to make random sekctiom of dwelling units or individuals
w wkn thereismareUwmmmdwding unitM h addms) whmever W“ comeacrossmom thanoneofeithcr al yourselectedaddress.

I[thore isa nameon tie selectim label, it maw timtwe havebeenablem matchthe
addremon tie PostcodeAddrws File wth thataddms on lhe ekcmrdl re~ster. A

6 ,

nmn.ism vidcdSW to M. vw-guuza$ezah “onaf that- and you may living at the adrks, yo. mmf w a mmdamAction piuxdure to chooseo.. for
use it ii wu think it mav Mu. The name mmidtd is ..L O(course nexwarllv k.-.... . . l-.,,...,..
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You must completean Admin block for every smial number, including Under no clrcnmstmwa should you give the sdr-c.mpktfcm qua fionnaire to
.npductiva, dmdwwd an-do~,ce mtials. Failureto cmnpkfe all Admi” blocks .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A few1*I paintiabut selectingreqmndcnt$

(i) b m~n~bl. A.o M~ (.W t8+) Orthe b~.ld ~Y Pm.id. the
inf.mmlicatit w needinrxdertoestablishwlw it u ye. amtoimerview.

m) lmewiew..b pmm tivhg w lid ~ * roih. mm Q ~dimc~
addmsk.Illwgh P cculdof cwmeimrvkw a pus.msomtim dss(..G #
*). N. $uMbul- = pennbicd,soif theSIcctedpm is in Ii.mpitdor away
fw the durationof he smwy, c+ ma old w too ill t. he i!tewksmd, thenw
i.lcrvkwcan & place

WI) Thisswveyisinle@edto w onlythepopdmia. livingin pfite ho~hdds.
no!thasslivingI. ,.stiiuticm.Butpecpk cm belivingasprivatehouseholdswithin
itiitulknalpmmisa EwmifthemldressyouImvekcn givenaweamtohethstof
an ihslilutiw.c4A W noam is Iiviogi. a p+ate buseholdonlbam pmises
before*rng Umpassihilivof aninkwiew tkm

A! Q1Sh,youamdud t. remid for nmpmducth till maw. why them was no
i“lclview (or no fldl imuview).

On BSA W F, as IW ymnr,we am Caqing Guttelmbone ~ of %Ieded

unpmdud. samplemembem. F. many of the sampledaddmssu w h. ..W4 t.
find outtie - of .Iccbm tivingthem(- ‘m * namesO. tie selectionMel o. tbe
ASFJ. Somedm= we haveken able to get tit limm munbua aswell. &y mtkds in
yourassiz (iduding ‘otTw m* andproxy*b will be rcfmtd to a special
mm at the Bmlwvod Tdepbom Unit, mudthey will aftempl to ‘cunvett’ be sekrted
--*ltiMti U-t Oftig~mti_mtm *timtisithm~L

lleimporfmt pakffommmbuiadmttlw.sckmtaued’ diluuJdOmcOunt aa
missu=s.a@dsa~kfisfltk= ARF=dlmd@d@YOw Ar=aM_.

At Q188, if youdid m+ mmrageinitially to obminaninterview,w ringan ifu$.rh code,
and at Ql%, aPm checking with wmr h Mr.nasu, wdc wbeiimr w ttot the
ddrw.d84atat pason is@&. referredfor attemptedtele+dnmeconversion.

if it & !Ok rcfcmd fm conversion,keeptie A8F ad, whenP. bow the result,‘mite it
in at Q19h. Uti rdtemptcdtekpbonec.xwenion is umuccashl, ode 2 at Q19c, and the
final outcmneat Q20 - i..= tlw outcomem haveabwdy d eadim in the AfW, m
any differentoutcomethutthetckpimne intuwiewermightobmined).

If (he way is open for a p-xsibl. convemion,from the fhtroundeutconwyou have
codedat Q.30will telly.mhowfarhacklbmughtheARFyvushouldgowhen W“ make

wur attemptedrccontmt-

. Nacomcl mkewilh.yhital addtesd

. I“fmtii.m dmutnumberof DUsmtixd 00 backD Q3

. Conlac!nmnukewithmqmmibieadultimselectedDU/

. Informmimaboutnwnberof permm18+reked Go backtoQ10

. A“ycode71-s4t&Q18a GobacktoQ17

Ycw ailc.xkm .wtirng yvur addmses midsad numks will be transmiWdto
m by modem.

TheCAM pmgmmwill be loadedat thebridi”g

[i) The Adndm Block
Tlm Admin. black $mddtecsmpictd atkaneome pnhmercachcdafmd
ou!conucndcontbe ARF. The Admin.bkxkmitmm tbeAP.Fand for Umnmstpwr
w. will simply be Innafkrdng imfmmadonfirm tie ARF. Please mnsfer ymr
answersanclty m they are on k A8F, followingtheimmmdonsan tie screen. [f
you reccmtwxed&w b.mseboldaflcr a felcphoncmnvmsion,for mm. questionson
the~ you will have iwo ccdts - one for %mf mtud ml one for ‘ah telephone
mvemicm,. fit dmc _ mdy enterthe %flerkkpbone .s.mwasion,code- do ml
enter in the ‘first rend> code For example,if u Q3 F. did mt managem make
wnfwt with any tit at the lirsf round’, tnf * lbc telqimne ainvemicm yx
e#Mihcd Me mnnbu of ac@ed units>,on theA&in blockW. sbnuldcnta the
tallercode.ndy.

AU (k inf— kti~btM~Y-atab&tii8W.mld
onfa lhe Admin. Block, includingk name,mldmd and telephonenumkr of the

+Mt

RWORTMWNOTEA80UTCOMlU8N31ALffY.Plcaw note lhntas w-m
s any idcmiFfinS pie.xs of intbnnatim - such as nmus, adcbemmand ,phone
ntmdxm . bwe been entued, hey will ixcomc cnwdted, From that time on,
Ueitb. yuunarauyane else wllomigb[ baveacccss toklaptop. mtotb,
qucsdonmimwill h able 10d km They am hcfdin a special ‘sub-file>which
S= to a diffumt pan of fbe Bmmwcd office wke it is storedquite wpamtely
fmm dm qu+sdomaires. fn addition,the b am krambkd,, both while tiey we
heldon tic laptopandduringtransmissionto tie .mlice.
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You mua completem Ahnin blink for every serial numb.% including
UnprodIIcJiVCS,ckadvmodnndofi%cre!l.wk. Failurem complete.11Adminblocks
will preventp. dvm doingNW md of a.ssigmnmtckmout.

ifl) Retumlng work

For thoseof WU hat haveworked on FRS, pleasemalethat the pmcedurcon BSA
for sendingbackcompletedinterviewsis now h same. You will bc tansmining
your interviewsback to BmnhvocdUse the lmmmitkmm work’ option in the
MALN MENU M dmvnloadFur work. Pleasedo thison a daily his.

1“ addition,it is tssmtid dmt MCJ dafs work k backedup ontotheSND diskso
thatthereis.Iw.y%a sparecopy(in me of disasiem!)of the wmk p. iwve tied
o“t (Admin. m welt as interviews). AlwaF keepw END diskm home. sepamte
from yourcomputerWI ofhcrdisks. Use he Backupoptionin tie fdASNMENU to
do Far tmckufm

You will thenhavethe foltowiogitemsto sendbackby pcsL l%ey $Lmnddlx sentat
thewe dme 69youdowntoadtie infcrviewdmu -

. flew

. tipolifks opm+ndd bmkkl(=s%fion 11)

. !Jeself-mnpkdonqueadonmsim(* ycuhavecnlkclcdit)

. theteak infmmtti fan (* dmm+cmdmtb filkd me m)

The AffFmustafwa~ bcsmtb=k#mMs fmm.dJtie Pfm$’d The
op.smendedbmklef, Utc self-cmnpledonqualimmire and the bmk infmmation
formscan all bem%tback togefherin mmfherenvelope. However, if PU am dueto
collect dm self-xmqdtim questionnaireaf a Mu date, aud bsck fbe W, w-
waled brmldefad @ relevant) the book irdamnd. fomi at fhe ssme time m
dowllidtng theinluviewa.

At the endof yourasdigmnmt,da pm end of work clmmut M usualontothe SfqD
diskand snKJthe dkkbWk MBIWItwWff - itshould tibackwpsofd)puf
inluviews aswell.

9. The self-completion questionnaire

ft%mdmB maytill i. the %If-mmpietio” questionnaireeither

. Jmmedlm,tvml,, theimmvti befcmyouIkavc.kkally, wewmddp=fkr it tobe
filledinthen.Ycucouldwe thetim m keyintbeadmin.delaib and to‘tidy up,any
Mbuunv.nl. rmlcs.

. @ theIemWdent%mm time sflg tie imuview.!. thiscaseP. wINmeddlhw to
callbwk topickupthecpwstkmr.nim,or m mansefw themspwkw m w it tack!.
Brmlwncd(inw+ichcaseyou..s Ikwt behindme of tbeASmid addressed
.nVelwes).

12
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Underno clrcwmstmcashould you give the self-complefhm questionnaire to
the respondentto fftl in -m the interview.

Before haodi”g over the sdf-compktion qutstionmirc, there are some impom.”t
thingstoremember

1. You shuuld write the Sampling Point number, fhe msponde”tk Serial
N“ndxr rmd P“F Interviewer N“ndxr in he boxes pmvidti b you
handoverthequtsfimmaire.We strongly adviseyon to enter the ,%mpling
Print “tmnbu and your Interviewer Nmmber on Al qwdc.”nabes
before your Ilrst day i“ the field.

2,

3.

I WUfmnt fbese identifying numbers, the SCff-COmpktiOn
qocsff.nnmirecannothe used - md we will “ot bt able m pay
mu form cmmdekd Iwmtfonmlre! I

Plcaw alsomnembuto fdJin Q1’fbontheASF, to tell us what yxr plansfor
rehuniig thequcstimmaimare

C&
I if you xmself m-esmdiig the self+mwktio” qwskmmke backto the

oKi *1tbe.me timem sendingtiwI.tuview ti downthemodem,

2 ifw YcwselfamCOlkclll !& self-mmpkdw quesdarmimandscmiingi!
~ =w=ti(ala**X

3 ifwkawlk quesihmire wilblhemspmirm fcuhimcfhcrto mum
dimctmh oflii.

Pleasemember m pkx thes4c0mpkd0n in a sepmm enwlopc dum the
ASF, evenifyouammmming tiwmatthesametime.

If F“ leave the self-wmpldi.m questionnaireat an address afier the
intwvkw, leave it only with the sefutwf respondent - the pawn you
intewicwcd. The sdf-cnmpiedonquatiommkc m,y be filkd in only by the
selected rupondmL Please Ml the mqmndmt that we CMIIot w
qucstimmabmfilled in byarqunceke Nomdmdfateb sccrptabk.

If the mspmuknt cmmat fill in tie qucstimairc by the end of the visit al
which youcany out the infuvkw, pleasemange to call luck ford - provided
youarc sfill intuviewiog in tlmtarea You couldw one of yzur appointment
d m mnind the rapodeat of when P are calliig fbr dw questionnaire
This will help remind h mspmdem how irnpormd the self.wmplehn
qucsfionnaimis. U !hk is rumpossible,you shouldleave a prepaidAS (ml
A4) mvelcpc andrsk the respdent topxt theSdf-cmnfdedonqu%i-im
buckto thecdh. 33P. do thb pleaseremember to ring code’3’ at Qllb
0. the ARP. we will thenknow wbdhu or mmto A out remindersto
r= fmndenuwhosequcstiomaimshavenotanivcd.)

13



4.

5.

6,

Never leavethems+wdent in any doubtw 10how he or shedwuld mmm the
qmdimmaire. If W. hwe arrangedto call hack for it, make SUE hat yaw
mspmdmt malii Uds and that you keep P appmirUmmL[f you cannot
mange to call back make sum that the respondentkmowsit is m be posted
bck, ml sfmwfhe needfor (mawmable)speed.

If pm do wait for the queslionmire .x call to collect it later. pleasemy to

sti z minutech=kiw throughtOS= t~ it h= ail ~ fitl~ in. AUYSPS
cm then b wffilly painted out 10 the mpondmt and he or she shouldk
&cd to fill them in. even if it mew tiling in ‘40n’t !cmw’ wlwm
-ate.

on mm occasions,it might bs clcu tit * willing mspondcntneedsNW help
to mmplele the qtwsdmmaire,t-scaussof, s8y,pm+ eye-sightor iilitemcy. fn
h ~ W ti WEfiomaire 8s if it were80 extension@ftie intuvkw,
ad rick hc tax= tiingly, WI the mspondmtaf YWI sick YOUmay
makea claim for dm. spmt with themqmxkn~ butpleasegive full demiisof
~.

—181wm.

10. Theinterviewquestfomaire:generalgrddefinrn

Fir$t,a fmlureof sucha wide-rangingwcslicmmimu SmlF@ amlik:ly 10b
mm inmeswdin somequesrionsthanin olbus. The particularinterviewing
ddlmgc pod is am of establishingthe right * at which to ask the questions.
Rushingfli+ rcspmdmt clearly has to be avoided,bul an over-dditemfe appmad!
wwldbeequdlywrm% ltmaybetbaf .wmempcmdmb wmdtogivcagr=tdmi
oftimtgbftosomeoftheissues, bmweare sc4kingmcapIum prumatdtudes, not
to cnnducfa phbmphicdl disansioa. a politicafdebafd ffsonw mspomlmu have
tmpmticuiw riewpnintonatapic, miflbey camOtamwer lbeq.t.40n mpaxd, a
‘tit -m’tim’ tiis_lqk PujWwm. totiewt
question.cDm’t Knmv’ cm be e!ue!ed af ‘anyqumfkm by wing &Ml square
hac.kct[ ).

sad, lhuugfmutthe Wntimmz.im we will beusinga INmba of generalphl-asa
tit maycause.themspmdmr10askfortier aplmadm. Examplesmight&

“floser Iii wifh tie EuropeanUnion”

“iWain’s gmemi indumial pdonnance”

fntbsemdmany similar cascswedono+wkbfa givcti_Mt80YliWb=

exPl* ~ * ~ .=., infmti a generalones Simplymadfbe
quesdonor ~ N and tell mpotidmta Snf fhey shouldamwer in t.mna of
whateverb undemmdbylbephta$c.

‘flint af qumdom where m ‘other’ answer code baa hem provided, the .fher
m.w. dwuld be rewrdcd vabadm. fup to 60 characterscan be keyedor wdtten
i% If thempmdcnl g@c! * longeranswer,press<III + Fe andusctie ,IKJtepacY
m con!inue) Uniem sp=ifiwlly *@ ‘otheramwer’ shouldbe codedonly when
oneof thepmmdcd mswem will not fit afterprobins

At questionswbwe thereis w specific pmvi$i.m for‘otheranswer,,noneis
mti.ipated, althoughshould they mar, they shouldk enteredon the ‘notepad’

Pmvi~ for cmnmmfs FOrqmtiom in whichm ‘ok amwei spaceis provided,
lint mpcat th= questionwith the appmpiatc emphasisbefore acseptingm ‘other
answer,. You can alsousephraxs like ,,GmuaUy...”, “fngreed...”, etc. aspmbm,
Oherwisempenttngthe questionwmdiogexactly.

F.unh, the intemimv questionnaireis divided into blocksof q.~tion topics (S-SC
below for details). $mnc!imcs Owse are immduccdby (t..&) C,And m. some

q.estiom on ...” butoflen theyare mm. Respondentsda not.exi m k m,dc am
of du various blocks or sedans of the quudonnaim during the mmc of ~he
infewiev+ fhr.quudmnaire is dcsigucdto be administi as a single unit .mkha
mzwnably mlh fmwition Ixiween gm~ of qumfio,u and between difTcrcnt
IOpics.

If a respndmt dws break off tie intetvimvpan way duough(UIis happensvery rarely),

w may ~ it m a *tivG WA (OUICOMC.CWJG52) if you have gol = far asthe end
of the ewmic Wirily and !he Iabcmr market’ secfion. Otherwise, cd as an
ggpmducfivepmtial(codeMIA

LlfOck

Grid

Newsp

Pmfy

Housing

Politics

Hcakh

Employ

Emupe

country

Charily

Cfasif

LAYOUT OF TffS fNTf2RWEW QUESfTONNAfRE

Topla

Householdcomposition

NWSPW= =d~bip

Partyidentification

Housing

Politics

Publicspending,welfk benefits,andhealthcare

fkXlOMiC wdvify md fhe Iabour matkti

EUIW

CouneysideandTrenspurl

Chnri!abk giving andtheNaW L.CUCIY

Religionandclw.ifixiion

11. Tffeinterview questionnaire: in detail WW O~~Wf~Old) .n rnO~g.ge: thoseb@g with a morfpge... –... . . . ..
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11. The interview questkmnairc in detail Buying (lcuehc.ltifreehold) m nmrtgagc thosebuyingwith. m.figagc
orloan,dorna bank,buildkg mcicly or otherorganisation,‘fhk category

Thequmtionmm. which will .ppesr on the lower half of your CAPI screenk listed also ixludcs those buying as pan of a m-ownership scheme,or thow

1. Hi-.. the Ieff of the page. Wng lcasdmldpmputy whenfhe leaseis 21 ~ or m.=.

HOUSEHOLO GRfD Rented properly i.dudes thosewhere the leaseis fewer than2i pan.
Note lbafthermt neednotbe paidby a hm.wholdmember it couldh paid

HouseHld This q.sticm asks for tie total number of people i“ lhe bousehcdd

@l@i!!s ~iid~). y.. sho.ld ~ve. .f MU=. j~t =odc.d k number

~ WO~= m~~ .f he familY (e.g., son on behalf of mother)or by
incomesuppxt.

of edul&at QI lb onthe ARF.

If ye. shoulddiscoverat thii stage&at youhavebeengiventhemung i. fmmti.n at PoLfTIcs
H,,”wHI.+

.

.

.

RelResp

Vo[esysf F’w-fii~.l m=m=i.. is. v.tiw smcm in tiic+ thenumberof votes
DONOT chmsetheASF orda thesekctionpmccdure w=@ damin= thenumberof sealstb+yhavein f%limn.t

DO mc..ndhe conwl ink.nmlim mHouwh!d ConLikes Thesefour qucstbmsme ‘opm-mdup. It Is vital 10the mccm tdtbe

W3useti&F4> tormkeana!eofwhUhwFencd
ConDslk Potiticsmmitlk thst we get 9Smuch htfmnmtion m pdbk at thew
LubLikm q.mlbnu. We wIJI be conductingemiy work dudu o. tbtae qurdtkms

WhenYW ccmctofill in Pem017nin theAdminblock,rexnd k i. ftnmmdmm
**

remrdcdal Qllbcm IAcARF, Iflbisnat vwimmwhhthe bamebc. !dgdd,yw
LabDslk alsure timt we am getthlg the itlfernutim we nesll. Instead of fypl”g

will bvc tOaI_*s-afi ckck~hifi& FE-.
tbe amwem MO tbe CAPf prognm during the Intemimv, wc me

=f@P.~~te~*.-inti Opm—emM bmfdef prrwided -

‘50m@au@er’ includ+sadqted children,skp.childmn andfmfu children.
yamhave me p% for cscb qm.stknt WIIen ym. am COnqdeuiigthe
Mndn. Block .t b.ame,you me ssked to enter tbe verbatim amwwa

NEWSPAPERffEADERSfffPiR4RTY m

whPOp.

HOUSfNG

Ho.,TJP+

Ten”rel.

A singfe mwsppcr is fbcpmfcmed-bem Ubleqllndent
mainfaim, in Wim of pmbiog, Lbti k or she & mom thm cue daily
mcmlingp8+erequallydcquemty, colk 95 far “Ofhd and list the rdcnllt
PPm*OW=. ffmpcmdulfssaywdx UmpOperdwymad
mwffmqwnfly isafreed8ilypspcr, cndein95, ask fOrlhenamof Lbe
P8PU~ lid it unrk fJfhSpec.

Codt * of acc.nnmodntimdvm Ob$el’mdmand checkwith rcspnnd.t

Note tit thisquadon on tam-e appliesfo the whole acmmM datM that
the mpondcntss~d omupies, n@ just m the PUI of the
—cdation UMI fhc respoknt may wcupy. For insfmce, if fhe
mswmdrnt was renting a twm dvm a m,le.fivawho owns fix pmpcny
outighc jvu wouldcode 1,IX! 9.

Own (lrnehofdffrtchold) .tttrlght: how whfne accommodationis
wholly owned, i.e., they an not buyingon a mortgageor with a loan. To
own a leaseholdpropcny, the occupiermust have a Ieaw of 21 w or
more.

into the CAIV Pvlll it ConLikcs,Cmdkfk LubLiku, LabDJk It h

~W*e ~ at * IIWVICN md thm fn b’mferrfng to theAdmin
Block that w remrd tbe respmdeutk fuff verbatim .mswer. l%e
A&Id. fee h bem immased to refferk the work involved in fhis
Fimc note Ib8t ~ mum send bmk the wrltlcm amwcrs h tbc open.
cndtd bwfdef m wefl u copy UUM fnta the Mmln Bfc.rk,

WELFARS BENESfTS AND HEALTH CARE

001, bmmww~letillh~letoti~tiewm h
some cases,however,pfople may feel !he two —* am Akd. h files.
cases., code1 andkey in ,otbu — given, underOlhspec.

ECONOklfC AmMTY

EconfW lhc mspeodmt may well chomc several ~ of economic activity ,
undmdwn ‘In$t-k, - thatk flw sevm daysendinglastSunday. If w, all
of than dvmid be coded. fn lhii case,the highestm the Iim (fhe 6m tit
applies) is !tw me IJIMdefemdncswhich sef of qwsti.ms PU ask mxt
(Ihat are sets of questionsfor, e.g.,employees,$dfmployul people,
unmnpl.jwdpeopleandsoon). ff a rcspmdmdis notSUEor d.xm! know,
pkase probeto find out which of the itemscmthe card cmncsclosmtto
whatfheyvim-cdoingin thehst week.Pleasenotefhat,Doti,tknow,isnot
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a valid code far this qumtionand if mtcmd wu will be *D4 to changeih. 05
However,respdmt! canmix to.smwcrthequestion.,,andlhis is a valid
Wdt

[f p. intaview on a Sunday, Ou #vcn dnys am the ones ending the
previousSunday.

lhc followingnotesexplaintheca@mie.! at LconFWa Iinle more tldly ‘ Od

cud.!

01 [n full-time cdncatim (not paid for by employer, includingon vaaion)

All smdmts,even thosedoing vacationjobs duringthe lest week, am to be *d
in (hiscalegmy. lfti sludentison vmation andwill mndnue u ha a studentonly
ifhcorshcpmsu m=mn, amume Ibatthe exam will bepwwd andslill treat the
mspcmdcrd. rnlilil-dmeeducadm PtcQIGm gcwcrnmentImining pmgmmo” 07
(~, em.)areF.XCLUDSDh his catwory. Theyshouldtc mwoed as 02.

02 On SOvtmmmtfrddeafanpkofmmt progrmme

P@e on govemmcd-sponsotedmining or employmentpmgmmmesshouldk
codedhem l%ey sbanklnot be cded as“h paid work’ or ‘fa full-time education’
(wai iftbey am doi.gtbe educationalpan of tbepmgmmme).

03 10 paid work for at fasttO hams h tie week (or awaytempomiiy fromW
~)

This mtesaryindud= 4! W of Paidwork.wbd= for 80 employ% or 011the
l=pldenr% Clwn- w self-employed. u iR&dca Carnal. pmt.liln. aml

08

tempomryvmdcpmvidcdtbuitamouuh IOtileastlohounrnlbeweek

volmdmtitidtibdyam=~~~~~
pd forinkind(..s,,mceitig boredad Io@@ only)whereOmeis00f-id
tmm=d~ = sxcumm ~ ti -.
People kmpnnuiiy my wouldincftuk.Owe * wac absent6um work last 09
week b.xause of $kkmss w iojury, bolklay, cmnphssionateleave, or maternity
I.ve, pmvidcd!ba+tkyba veajobbmbtcklo ‘sit bOwsamcemployarwa!
$elf-anpioyed in Om - field. It would alm include people who Wm’r.
~iyltioff, mmti%m!titi a~~itititi~ha=ajd
with thesameanploycr to S0 back to, or m tbs samewdf.empioyedstatus,e.g., an
mforhtin@bctwmljalm

Pcqdc wbme conbad of tmploynmt incorporatesregularbut intermittentwork
(eg., some sUIT in cdw.a.tioud inaimdmm, M professionalspxtnmn, wh.ase

wag= am @d only *g fam-dme or in the -on, ad wbo timfore may not
haveworkedlastwerX are includsdin Udsdegory. 10

04 W&gtotakenp***y-ti

‘llia categorycoven people not in wotk M week but who have a definite
asmcmmt to start~ on a sel date. U h not includepeoplewho have bee”
givena vaguepiumm of a job if andwhena vacamy occurs. II

●
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Unemployed md registered at o benefitMice

Ilk calcsrny coversth+w wb.aarcbth unemployedandrqistcmd aswwmployed
for benefit -se% it dors not cover !hoscunmnpioyedand registeredonly
through the govemmmt employmentsemi- (e.g., Jobcenue, local govenmmnt
- Omcw).

Unemployed, mmregistered butactively Imking forajob

7his cmegoty imludw all unemployed.notw@emd for benefit,but who arc
activelylooking for a j& of at Ikwt 10 hoursz week 7hk would imlude people
seeking W* Ommgb central or local gwmunent employment servims
(Jobcenhu, local authority _ oklk, etc.), people rcgistmcd with private
employmentagcncics,pmple amweliog advcttisanrnls for work, adverlisi.g for
work or evenpeoplejust mdvely lookingaroundforopfmmmitics.

Ueempfoyed. wantingajcb buf@ acdvdy lookingfor = job

fnclude here any unemployed(again not registeredfor benefit), but who am not
actively looking for aj~ at the nwmmt Pqdo who, for indsnce, have given up
looking fw W* wuuld be incimdedhere, or thosewho am ill and temporarily
umtde to Icok for wmk ltqmkda should nmmally be Ieff to .ie.4dc for
tivw whedlcrm iibesa imIbis caseis kmfmmty m not. [f i“ doubt, imlude
it if it bu lastedlessOhmsixnmrdlm

The Kmaining four cale@u mm ti ❑embemof he populationwho are
guldly comidrxd to be eccmamidly insctive.

Permmmtiy * or dfssbkd coven peopleoutof workml notscskingw.xk
tecaweof pnmlmao(m iedeiinite)sicknessordwbilily. Peoplewhohavenever
worked&cane of dkbifiw areincluded.IX m includercdrr.dpeoplein pwr
healthwhowouldnotbeseekingworkevenif theywerehealthy. fn ewes of doubt
over whether an ilfmss m disability is pmmmnl, treat it a parmnmt if it has
lastedcontiiw.mslyfor sixmmtb or mom.

WholIy retired @m wak .wvaa pwople& havemired h their occupationat

WPMXitiy the mi’tnd rdimmmt am or who havetakenmdy mtirmmend,md
art N seeking 6mba employment of any m Retired pmple wl!n ate

-m~y ~i~ Orbe & ~~1~ till -t = ~~

Womm wlm leave work onmmiage to look affcrtie homeof m raisea family mid
who have .c4 worked fci ninny P, dumld be .Ia.uifiml as ‘looking aflcr lhe
bmd mth+f dmn fetid. But it is difficult to deiinc — exactly. Apart
fmm the proviso made abmo womm, tie respondentsde.sm-iptionfmm Oie card
shcnildSCIWldy be aaqted.

Laofdng - the home coven mPe more or lesswh.dly involved in domestic
dutieswhen c18wi&ingeconomicposition. Tfwe canix moreOianonepcmonin.
hmrsdmid in this cmegwy, here we are cmcemd only with the respendmt’s
position.

Ming somethiq else isnet m the showcard. [t coversanyonewho doesnot !il
into any of tie ten categories. . Owcard. But remcmba that people who am in

g kindof pid W* (includingca$ualself-employedjobs) of more than 10 bourn appmti~e -m d=ription, flu$lFuf am+mu may thereforeneed to
:. .. . ....A. . . ...<.! .-. !.- :- J.. .L. !----
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sw kindof paidwork (includingcasualsdf+mployed jobs) of mom than 10 houm appropriateSpM.rs description,BtislFtif and yv. msy th.arfom need m

in the weekshould..1 k inciudrdhere. explain!batthisquestionSNwmEmprefemto fhepaidjob, whateverit is.

EII,P1OYA

7W

Emp6fake

Ochsccfz

UnionSA

EmplyfWl

WWbfim

P*yGp

sPmlnrs

Sdf-emplo$ refersto work doneon the pwsonk own account,not being
kmed throughPAYE. Some sdf-etnployxl pm$onswill hnve !heir own
b.sinesscs,smmewill simply be involvedwifh cs.$ualor intermittentwork.

A won ~ a OE=-~ ~~ is nOt necuwrily self.r.mployd if the
businessis a mmpany, h+ or shemay well he m employeeof OKcompmy,
drdwinga salaryad beingtaxedfbroughPAYE.

We wish to coiled oczupationdde!ailsof almostE61mpomk.nts, excluding
only thosewho haveneverhadajob.
Ask evqune CIX abouttheir cumcnl,Mum or lastjob - the computerwill
cbmge th t-M .-. PleaseprobeMy for all relevantdsmik, if
any am mimiig w maybBumble tocodeoccupationaccumtely.

If the respondmtvmdu ffQLUpiemisss(e.g. a tmvellingsakpnson) rather
ihanRE.puWwg a workplace,* * quadm IVO16@~~ingly.

Note that if WU me Aing somec+wabout Owh M jcb (not pmxnt or
tiiium), md theslamsof fhc~isntion hs sincechanged(e.g.privadsed),
vmmeimemdtedintistalusoflhemganimdanatftwdme Ihsttheyw’cre
working them.

‘Staff tiafkd mfcmd to af OdS .qw21im is MI organisation of
employeesnxoyniscd,fii a tmion,by mamgemmt far the negotiationof

(..s.) PSY~ 00IU ~dIJM of MIPIO_ fO- ~f=i~ (e.g.
banking) stuff aasceiadomaisl nbmgsideor imtd of oade unions. U
IWplmdmtisamanbao fbmh-d’wd. -

Answm to sevaal questionsm this wdm, includingEmPlyfW, can he
mmdedeidteriommth?or~. Kcyinwbntemr amwerisgiv. tmd
F. will mxt heaskedto mcotdwhethertie answerw siven in monfhsor
W. You shoufdroundup tbe .mswemto fhe _ whole monfh.Two
wmksorover is fhenexthigklmonth; undrrtwv wecksisthencxt
Iowti Pmbc for bmt cslimatedIn all ma.

Ha we want the WSPMMJMYS~defmition of wiwlhcr they work fill-
lime or pm-time

At Ibisquestion8116ekwiwre, OE p!xe of w.nk is tie tibflshment
where w 60m Wbidl tht luP006uIt W0tk9. ‘fhk tin OIdiUli’i(y hit= a
singteadrbes?..The employtrof the rcspnndmtmay of come havebsveml
estahlishmmsbu! it is only the rapondmds woblace OM is being asked
abut. Several quutiom refer to Uw wmkplacc w it must h clearly
csmblishedat thisquestion.

These q.aliom am asked about lbe mspondmt’sInai” self-employed
occupation.BIUIOK “Business”may not always be the t-m or mw

SEntpN,tm Note thatfamily membcm cm be empkycs, BUT ONLY W THEY
RECEWE A SEGf22AS WAGE Off SALARY. Pleasecheckif unsure.

EUROPE

ECPolicy At thisq.csdcm,YOUshowa cd ti 4 mu OtepmssibkanswerCC&

EuFeAer Asain, at fhis question w. show a WI-2 d read out be possibleanswer
cod.

EUQuizl-6 For ~r infommtim, tk snsw.msto the *EU qti mm-
I True
2 Tme
3 False
4 Tme
5 Fai=
6 Faisc

COGNTRYSfOWTRANSPORT

NCorIncv At ti, qucsdm d at NeedCorl, andNCarPTr y needO.ty madoUt ‘Or

a van, if theteqxmdmt hasexplicitlystaledfhntW* only usesa m.

0ek4boul-S The am.. qdons m the sbowmrdwe i“ a diiTerentmdm to the answer
option MI the semen. &aitisvitd t0eettbemsnmd4n tto d out lhe
Soxe2, midnot(for exmnple)say‘the saxmdramvuon thecard’

CIUH4T-2 Note tit for halfofthe interviews,we me revemin~fheorderof thii pairof
CU@arl-2 quesfions. So, for f@ SUM numbers,P“ esk ‘n qumted first ad % half

second;fm~ said nurabe$s,tie orrkxis %hdr and ‘a qumter,,

CHAMTK?SMATTONAL WTTERY

LoltPtiz tic This d fhe stat of a ties of qutirms inking mspnduus what they
titnk money mud by the National Lolmy getsspenton. A few of the
mew askedakmf -s y 1M%dkc - #tE❑ot mm titih any moneygets
spenton!

LoltF.-eq Note thatif s-meo.e SSP fhat Ouy play he fnuay twice a week (soonto
be inlmcbmcd),youshcmldcode 1~Evuy week if 1can,).
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Cede 82: R.-issue,notcovereda!finalcuIaTdate
RELIC1ON AND ETHNIC ORIGIN

MRFIV Plew. noletha h fttst set .f codes(2-12) all relate (o different Christian
&@@@Q% Cedes 13-18 ielale to othcc(non-Cimis(irm)mligion$. If
none O( lbac pre.coded .Wegories cxxtly conrsponds with the
respondent’sreligion,theanswershouldbe mitten i“ as ‘Other Pmlrstar,t,,
‘OIhcf (%isdan’ or ‘Olhs nOn-Chiistian’2s-ate.

RoceOri2 ,Englid+, ‘British’, ‘Welsh’, ‘Scottish’, or %sb’ should be ccdcd as
‘WHfTE (Any E- origin)’.

CLASS fFfCATfON

YEA2 Full-lime condnuouseducationmien to !be period of full.time edtiion
which spansschool and my olba fill-time educationundcmken .I?CI
scixml. lp3m my sapsin &ll-dme educadontbntlastedsm. academic~

M.@

EdQFJVl llm main ~ of exams and qudificadom arc included hem. Cede
EdQFW2 ALL Uut apply. You shouldkey in ucder‘olhef anythatthemsp.mdmt

memiomthatam w m die I@ butwe am in- only in education or
mcadcmdaams andqualificaticms,notleisureactivities,SLJohn%
AmLmll.ce, etc.

k. will enableinterviewerswithaddrcsmIhatfall intothesecategoriest. da .W
tbcirwok attheend.f anaw.ignrmnl.

If p“ haveany queriesor problemsaboutselectingrespondentsor abouthow to complete
the questiommire,pleaw do not hesitatem !elephonea member of the British kid
At[itudcslearnat the Head Ollic. in Londonon 017 I 2501866. The msearcbetxmainly
working o. Ibis swvey are Cnmline Brymn and Lindsay Brook. For infonnatim .dm.t
who to contactoverotherqumw, seeyourAdmin. Note.

I When y.. have finished,111..w I
. Checktheself+omplclion quc=stioonaire(if Youarccollectingit)

. Double-4mxkti you have m!ercd the respondentsSerialNumber, the
Sampling Point number ad your Intemimwr Number on the self-
.mpkdrxl qumdmmaire.

We hope thatall .WS wellandthatyouenjoytie assignmmt.

EwnFW We nezd 10 c4111cctdelak of 0.x@iOn for the rupnrdenfs spouseor

LWm=. The 5alne PlimiPlrs apply a9 6X -t’s mclqmdond
activities($ecm, 1s-19above).

8enF!NFW U XIII am in any ti about wbicb bmdhfs) tie mspmdent or hisAwr
-~mbtitisd’okewt’ aildvflit,in.

Hldncante AtH61ncomeFsbmdd&mainti&@@z.ms offbchouseholdfromafl
R&m wum=, !&f9&&& fnuxm imludw w+ onlyearningsbutstatebmefib,

-~~~=wi~mdtie achwinremstfrOM
swmgs,mnr,uc Formq.mdumint idwcmkinti last 7daF you
shouldakmobfaindwir ~ in at RJzzm.
fnedme-f orbubin cmm.andeamings -wewmu68ums!xfQFQ
deductiom of irxome tax, mdo.1 inwrance, cmmibumry pmsion

FWIImtS ad so m. The qumdom refer 10 cunmt level of income or

tis~.if~k omvmimt, to theccamstM or otherperiodfor which
therespondentk able!0 muwer.

12. ReaUocaUons and reissues

Therem twospecial IG-allocation ad m-issue outcomecodas

Code8I: Re-dlomtcd to anotherinterviewer
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1. Background

since1983,%i.1 andComunily PlanningRcseamhhas!14dcda largenationalsurvey
i. Englanc(Scotlandand Wales. This series.called Brilish S.xial Attitudes,has become
m impmiam midmuchquotedSW. of i“fommtionM co.tnnpmuy Britain.

The studyhastlww main outcomes

a. .4 took publishedmch autumnby Datlnmuth,rep.ningonsomeof tbe previousycafs
-its andtxmmnemi.gm cbangcsi. mtides overtime. llmre is a lkaflet about lk

13” Repmlwilhyoursuweymaterials,(We,tellall respondumwhoam intmesmdw+..
theycm getholdof. ccpyoftie tank m thisymtiswey.)

lim findingsof thisw mewidelykwnw anddiscussedcmradioand‘IV pmgmmmq
in ankles and feahnu i“ n~ md nu&m. Cbmwl 4 New, and BBC
Ncwmi@! bmhdemti snnwten minutes410 lhc !39 Rcpc+lin November19%.
~ W - ~ko ~~ ht P%+w-se in theIndcpend.! ad !heGwdim md
imida_ i“ UwPinancidTm Om’1’ii NmO&$wmnd dwDaily Mtil.

b. ‘fhe &la hn tim muveyam &positedi“ the E.xnomicad Smid ResmrchCc+mcil
[ESRC) & Amhii d .& anilable fcwamdysisby !hcacsdemiccmnrm,aiiy,or
anyoth-srinterecddam-

c. Vuimts Sovmmwntdeptntenm @ SUINN,_’f rqdts, or fablesLmcdon the IW@.
ad useItmnin theirpdii plmmti

llm British %ciat Atdiudw (LfSA) survey is desismd to measurecuntempmarymid
attiti and how they dmnge mu dum Such Iicding are of imrmsf to gowmmmt
dqmttnmts amious to have mom infonnatim abut pccplds m —am of, for

m~l% M - m the Nadomt Hcakh Savice. Bul tie dntawe ah ccmtributi.mato
widh~. ~~d~titihm b~t~btiu~tdfeitht
lhe majorsnciatksncsof taday.

The BSA suiveyseriesis fundednminlyby oneof theSainsbtuyFamily CharitableTnem,
with cmmibutio,n dsa dvm severalgowamnenldepatmmts, quangm and other sranl-

givi.g ~= How~. i. 1997, = ~ ~ he 1~ m m~ .I=rion m. Srnm~v
h= altovfedtheir mm t%mdingto b puthwmds theBritishElcciion Shtdywhich SCPR is
conductingas @ of its work underCREST (l& Cmue for Reseamhinto Electionsd
Saint Trends). T3wEconomicandSmiai Rc-seamhCouncil(ESRC) bnsprovideda gram
which embles a British %&l Atdludu survey@ take place im 1997. The ESRC gmm,
mgelhmwith moneytim ae+sraigo--t +mn5Rs andothergmnt-givingbodies,
is fundinga kalcddown, British hid Aldludes wrvcy in 1997, we arc fielding . . .
venio. of Owqucsdomuim,ratherthnnti thmcvcmiwu we have fieldedin ml years,

Topics coverrA this year inr,lk sameasktd abt in ail previous ymws-- for example
employmentd theeconomy,andoh askedl= MM forexample,abautEurope,and
tie countryside.lhk R, only wry few qutsdom am new - mainly in Ou Europe and
cmwmysidcmmftdu.

Each annual sutveyconsistsof two elements- m interviewq.cslimmaim cmductcd by
computerassistedpemon.dimuviewing (CMO and a self-completionsupplementfor
eachrespondentto fill in afier tie i“twvimv. ‘hi. supplementcontainsfurtherquestionso.

2

I topicscoved in tie main qwsli.mnaire.It alsoha.!somequudom on pmple’s attitude Only peopleaged 18or over when PU M makecomactaredigihle for interviewon the
,.wd. wmkinr thotam asked in !wtm!v.f“,,, othercnmnt+sfind mli.- the Q-s,!+. .r
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topicscoven+in the main qucstimmaire. It alsohassomequestionsonpeople’smitwles
Imvarckwotkinghat arcaskedin twmty- four othcf counties (includingthe Republicof
belmd, the United States, and Auwrdia) = pan of an internationalsuwey of social
attitudes.

2. Self-briefing

As you workedon the British SocialAttitudessurveyin 1995 or 1’$9.5,we em not asking
you to at!md a personalbriefing. Rather, we am inking p. to resd fhcscinsbuctions
earai!llyandm completea $df-bridi.gquestionnairesndpmcticetieinterviewsession
usinghe homepracticeinstmtionsftmthenclos=d).Forthis,W. willmceivcafhree-
hourself-biefing fee. Once youhave mmpletcd the self-briefingqucsticmmireandgone
thmwghat Ieasfonemock intavkw usingthe homePmcficeinstmctions,YOUshouldsend
hem to Bmmwmxl in o!der to ciaim ymt sdf-briefmg fee. A diskisaxlcmd forYV. to
sendbackPr mwk interview(s).

3. Notifying the pofice

PLEASE DO MII START WORK UfVTSLYOU 3SAVE DONE TESS

4. The sample

The samplemvr.rs F@@ WAS d all buftiehishld andiskamkof Sccdhcf. There
MC83 samplingpnintsmid 30 addrcsse3haveh selectedat mch point The sampleof
2,490 ~ isdm.wnfrom tie PcdtmdcAddressFile (PAFl

Becausethe smnpleis fakmfromfhePAF, sbicfly it is a mmpk of ‘delivety points’ fi.e.
lenezboxes),m a shmpleof namedindividualsor howeholdsliving at fhcs.caddmssu. h
isimpmfm$ torcmcmber tbatth+rc maykembnudwld or, cvnvemely, hvoormme
householdsat any 64A addmsd(in ofher woni$, there u ncdmcessmilyaonetome

mcoydcmc bdw=n ddivuy poinciand IIOUWIKM.S).You will be able to dealwith all
_ by followingthe iomncfionscmUwARF.

Itis vital thatthe prson chosm for interviewat cd h is sckded by sfrictmmdom
sampling@nciplrs. If we intuvkwed only tbox pmpk who happmcd to be.1 homeat
Otefmf call, or wfm wcm cspecidly km to be interviewed,our mmpk wcmldalmost
certainlyb umcpmsmmtivcof theadultpopulationof Btimin.

3

.—— — .—.

Only Ppk aged18oroverwhenyou Iiml makecontactare .liEible for i“tavicw on [he
main BSA survey. The assignmentsof 30 addrcs.$csam iks.cd as lat+ls attachedto the
Address Rccmd Form (AfW), and on allocation diskscomai.ing the crnrcspmdio~30
serialnumb-sm(bw noaddresses).

A fill descriptionofhowtousetheAM andhowmselectrespcmdemsisgiveninSection
8below.

5. Overview of procedures

i) tmi”g .11id add-, mkiig wmu! atall (aprl f- dadwccd) ad compietin~a
_AKFfor.haddms$

iii) cmd.cling an i.tefview witi cmadultdedul at randomat thataddw.

iv) giving.sdf.cn.pklimqwsdc.nnairetorheAdd mpmdmc

v) @.g M, AffF i.fdcm foreverydbled ddres$ontothec.vmputer(Adminblcck~

6. Contact plWS&hl~

For OwfmsIfnv ycam,advanceleoershaw becnsent fmmdwoffutoall~
drawn in BSA samples. fntcrviewemImvesaidOmttiey prefer fbis m a cmnpkfely ‘odd
Call’,andMO$fmqxmdem pmf. somead- Iwdce.

But therearetwo problemsv.4!bOKtics kiter. First,sincewe doml km. in acfvm-
wkv w’11be s31cciedto interview,it doesmt aiwty h the pmwmwho will be sekcsed
for interview. Aboutthis w can do link, cx.x@ mk the personwho qens fhe Ief!erm
show it m @hermembemof the iwusdwkf, and M F. have copiesto show and [cave
Lmhiml

‘fix second@lem hasbum thntthem is of?cna long gap betweendelivery of fhe letter
andthe intmviewer$fust call at OIeaddress.This is a problemwc can tackle,and w (in
ms.ponseloppular dcmar.d), we.amolis yarasking jwfopost lheadvmlr.cleuer
FmeFlb!sdm befm p. intendm makew thatvisit to theddms.
Thepmwdums.

. checkIhMp Im. km .pplikd withddmscd enwlcp ummi.i~ lb MI.IIU *, for’
**in yvweai.qnmnl (Iheaddresswill showthnmghtbe‘window,of theem+ape).

. fill rnlksmdsliito mywho ywme(bul dw,taddymuaddms Wrphcmenumbu,m
pmemidrupdm+sn dgbiconmctpti.k em. tef.mynuhawa-tormu
them).

. .

A



. pastit10arrive,WVdaYSkfom Y.. planto makePur fimlvisit(YW mayfindit hdpfil 8. note
thedayofPast,ngw ha AFW).

l%. advmu Ikitm is idcmical 10 tie e%plmamyklta. Youwill havesuppliesin your
packso that,if theselectedpemcmdms not rememberreceivingthe letteror if bclshehas
lostit p. can Ikavea copy behind ~t to do this in ox he reman&n t wishrs
to conticl oneofthc -h !3s. afler w Uhave Ml

You mustallcmpt to make contactat ~ addressin yourassignmentexceptIhm.
notifiedtoyouasolliccrelids (notnewssatilyintheodergivmt. you,b.1gmupcdmd
visitedin kconond.,batches),Youmustcallonal Iea$t4 ocwiom.1 diffmmt limesof
day and sprczd across the fieldwork period hfom you classify the addms as
uopmductive. [f ~, at last one of thesecallssh+uldbe in k eveningandone at
dleweekend.

ASalwap, it is my impomt to achieve a high respom rate in his survey. Pleasekeep
trying to w.met all die i$suakaddmsws undi d!. end of the fieldwork pai~ ad call
hk=oflmmw- .hile FuatiUinti - Ifymscnsamsponderd maylx
aboutto reib, it m?enhelpsif you withdraw, oli%ing tocallagainatamom convenient
time,beforeafonndrciiudisaciuallygiven.Onlybyintcmicwingasmanyas~ible
of hose selectedh die samplecan we.at SCPRbecnmidmttlwtheanswnWIguare
repmemliv.sof tbe wevn of rmyune. We have pmvidtd YOUWA a Quesdonand
Answerh.mkkt * kjvu YJUsome ideason bow tommbat pmndal Awds.

To helpachievea goodIUPOUYCrate, wc am askingYOU10

. callti Fidd0i7icebef0r8yc.4mmunwincmnpkmw mtmccabbaddru5a Wemiabt
kableto ftimmitidm titirnllwwl-,~mrti ~

. reiumdlmmplUed papr AfU%dcw17mkr 8dlnin.wvdl fOr@iWtdeadwd d61essel
(vacantpemixs, etc.) to the FM Otlke hYscanB possib!e We& 10!UIOWwhat
dmdwOcdlhrxeisbscnlympmsibb inlherd-3twdtpuiti

. ifjousekd .p=zmforinlcriaw wkwprOva hmdtOcOnIW.breaks.qwoinmwnl. etc.,
k=PombYingti ‘CUIWN’ himSwruntii Umendof Utefie63wk m”cd. evenjfwtive
dmedym5d-a4all& Thenwheneva~ amin Uwneighbmdwdtryagain,unlemyouha,.
WMtk_~till mktil,ti tiiltikdofti field&
ldm 10kdidw. illncn de.) Ibnmlem h AM. andthecunmtla admin.wcfk fw mv mm-
&mc4id Amthimm’lim PiiidOnii witi”~ Iii A]

You must~ sukudtuteone eddmssfor a!$xher,nor aubsdtutcone $4xted individud
for another. T3Msamplehasbxn mndondyselected,aud any subslhutionawould lead to
biasin tie results

Remembertoshowpm MenfitYCardwhm you immdu.e ymnself U you think it will
help you to SCIan bdmiew, p. can give the pusnn F inidally contacta copy of k
explanatoryIUICZ‘X UM!iewaPw-= icafkl describingtlw Stiy, w theSCPR leaflet,Orall
three,aaparfOfWIIr inbmducdcm.h! any case,YOUItIwt leavea my of lhe SCPR leaflet
wih eachIUPOndem.aRc.rthe interview. in casehdshe hm my queriesatla y have [efl
andwishesto contacitheoffice.

Y.” may find it US@ m say that SCPR is a ncm-pufit mmkingresearch imtihm,
registeredasanedwratio.d charitymd independentfrom govemmmL

The main interview will 1-L on average,aboutone Ihour.th.@ it will tM quite a bit
shoflerfor thosemmin paid w*. Older respndenu mmytake. Iitt[e bmger. So please
allow emmgbtimebetweenappoimrnm!s.

‘T. Materials for the wmvsy

1.

z

1.

4,

5.

6.

7.

8.

9,

!0.

l!,

12.

13.

14.

I5.

16.

17.

AddressRamd Fmms(AIWS)-10 F assiament-- section8

Copiesofthe&ivanceknem& envdopa& mm copiesof letterm shmvs necessay

Ltalku h SCPR. leaveonewitheachrespondent

.Ne~per, leafletsab-autU= wwey useu nezcssmy

soak infcnmtionf.mna

BSA IP97@e#iommirePlan

SUofsk-mvmrds

Self-xnnpktimquestimmaires

9diticscgm.mdedamww dwetbmkleo

sdf.hiefm~ PmjeclIosmmiom

*lf.briefing que51i0nnair0

Ho. ~ wxes

Quesdm& - i“fbrnmdo”

P-paid AS mvdcps. ‘Tlcx am fbr mpini-dumto m i“ muuningthe$eIf.ccmpletim
qua!icmmira in Uicsccaseswheretley cannoth pkkd up.

I bhk END di&

Disk10installCAPI pmgmm(unlessyuuhavea fw modem,i“ AIM caseyouwill pick
“pthew via thed.)

BSAkaflcl(fwP reference)

. aid ofcoum-s,a lap-topcomputerwith. mcbmgeableballet-ypackanddrmddcrba&

We tiink y.m will find it helpful m checktab show.cads (thin hey are a comple!ese!
and in the tight mder) w UK self-completionquudnnrraka in your pack. T3U print..
havebeen ktwwn to mda mi$mkcsad it is bcltmto discoverlhem at hems, bforc P“
~ WU &$SiS31MmLthanlater, in the field.

To checkynurshow.mtd.s,youd to notethattheyshouldmn fivm 1 to 35.

..-

5 6

8. Addrm Rssofd Forms (AR!%) This allows W. to make random selccdo.. of dw.llhw s,.:,. . . ;.,$; ..;....,.
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livin~ at the address,you must usea random selectionprocedureto ch.wseon. for
intewiew, asfollow

At Q. 13s, list .1[ midmt adultsin alphabeticalorderof their fiist nameor initial,
For example,if lhemm 4 adulfsin lhk household

FIRST NAME OR lNITfAL PEffSON
NUMBER

B. I 01

J. m-””

M. 03

P. 04

05

Od

. detailsataut tb setf-ccmplei.mquati.mnaire(Q.17b). we Section!2

A few last~inls stout selectingmpondmts.

(i) Any responsibleadult member(qcd 18+) of the Ihc.usehddmay prnvideOw
i.fcmmtio. thatyoumed inorder10establishwh.ait u p“ mmtoiMeMew.

(ii) !ntemiewonlypersonslivim8at Wd addmsw. Neverfallowanymeto adifferent
ddrcss, aUhmrahYOUcouldof COUISOinterviewa wrsonsomewkered= (e.g. d
mnk), No wbwiiutesme @iltti s if theselectedpersonis in h.npild or away
for tlm d.ratirm of U@mwey. c+ too old .x tca ill to be inmvbwd. then no
interviewcanlab IJIM.

(ni) This.nn’uYis interdedto cvveronlytheFapulationfivingin privatebmseholds.
MI !hascIivimgi“ ibstilutions.Butpeoplecm kcIi.imgalpivatehwsdmldswithi.
imtbutionalptunises.Evenif #w addms!YOUhaveken givenam m helhalof
m indimtimi,&k thatw mm is Kvi.g in a p+ivtiehouseholdm thosepremises
beforeaban.hing Umpcesibilityof aninlaview UKre.

iftbere am 4 adultsin this tmwehcdd By mfm’ing m lbs sekfion label, WU will
seelbapetson numhcrl ismhb&m@Mtiistiewb_du’4’
on the I*L At Q.IS, wile inbe pawn numbuhat k @nfedinI& @idatQ.13a.
.% i. tie example,pewmnumb 1(initialB) ha!beensdccmd,ad w will mite
’01, is he kmxuatQ.IS. oncea rmdam sefccdc.nk beanumd~n. snbmktute
cm betin, evenif thereis mmtbu tit living therewbo u avaifeldead willing
m beintavicwed

P!- we i-w otherpaints

we Eec4f* fallowing inhwion tied pusOn-ndly infwkw’d

. Ihem.eo ftiselet+ed pemm,ifywtcanobminit Wc. unmyfkdouttiwnanmonly
atthcmd oftk+inttmiew.) Write d4sinl!+s bmoothe fKmtFmgeofUw AIW. lf
scmeonermkesfo giwtiirmma, mile in’~. 3Msinf0mmimmwtth.mbe
immfam3inUIdmAdmib.Blakwlen)wuhmwmMPk@ddUi IUUVi=+$.

. whcdmrm interviewwascarriedout- Q.17& b 51 ad 52. VaY cccdsimally,
ywrmyrc4b8 abletOtinishani”lmiew, c+ymmmy b8watolcaw swsbccausea
pmticukrmspmdentisfimdingit lid to up. But a ‘M will .xmd m a
‘pmduu~ imerviewwhm hdf.wnwm oftlw qwsdcmmieiscca@ted - thati%OUI
p.eti~mt~~oftimff itiviwdapm stct!.m &
,unpdx4nw> ptml Mme wherekm Ihm thistut al la .me atdmdequedbm are
Cm@ted.am+ShmddkaCOdtd<$Y atQl&

9

At QISh, YQUam askedto rec.xd full masonswhy time wasmainfaview (or.. full
intc$vicw)for nm-pmdw!iv~ dim OmnIEfimh andbrokenap@nbn@s.

On BSA thisyear, aswe did lad par on BSA andwe arcdoingonseveralSCPR surveys,
we we cmrying out telcohomem@nO@ing, For lllmy of the s4m@d addmssmwc have

WI@ ~ fi~ ~t ti !leiQ?sof dccfc+afiring b, md .Rm fheir ‘pixmenumbersas
well. 331isis tie mme in bmckemon Owselection[*Ion Ok ARF. Any .Iiuals in War
msifjunmt (including%ffice retils, aid proxy reflsnlswill he rcfmtd 10a s+mial b
of intctvicwmain tie BrcntvmcdTdephonc Unit, and theywill atlcmptm ‘canvett, Ow.
=lti~n- ti[~m&=M of~ghkm hma~ttoa Mmrisit fmm

P

TIK imporf.mtpoint tommnku is that dwsc ‘mntmed’ addmsa da m countas
-tiwwbfie Mmtilhfidbywhtig.

. sj!kftbadwdauisop toysufmapibklvr.vmid

. @halhemi s.pra5pm. afa%mvmkm’*timt&M’e5s

fn dcdigni.g the W, we have dlowtd for both thesepssibiiitics - m the relevant
~04 ** ~ lwO_ COIUINM‘firw mud’ and‘atlortdqiwme cnnvemirm,.

AtQ188, ifycmdidml nlanasctiddfj’ toobtainaninterview,youIingan- CO&,
&
ti Q199, &r checkingwith p Ama Mamger, codewhetheror ml fheaddresdwlected
P=sm isto k refmut Fmattempfedtelephonecanvaioo.

If il L?to he refctm.dfor mnvemion,mite in the resultat Q19b. U theattemptedtelephme
mnversionisvmucmsstil .xde 2 af Q19c, andthe fti outcomeaf Q20 (i..?.tie outcome
w have alreadycodedearlier in rimARF, @Q any differentot!fwmc fhat tie tekphme
interviewermight obtained).

If tie way is OFUI for a pmsih[e convemion,dum the flnt round outcome you have
mdcd at Q20 will 1o11p“ how fw b.xk though OKNW youshouldgo when ym make
yourauenlptedmmnwct

10

. Nomnttd nmkewilham adultataddmsd
your intetvicwsbwk to Brmtwccd. Use fhe Tmmmithe!mn wwk option in Ihe
. . . . .



. NoCOIU=4makewithanyadd! maddmsd
w int~i- ~k 10 BmnW&. Use h Tmmmitifcmm work option in the
MAIN MENU 10downloadPm work, Pleasedo thism adailybasis

. Infwnatimataa .mb$r ofDUSmfiscd Ba backtoQ]
1“ addition,it is essentialfha cnchdays work is backedupOII1Otlx END disk so

. Cmtra ml nuke .iIh mqmnsibleMM! i. selectedDUI thatthemis alwaw a spareCOPY(in caseof disasters!)cd the wwdcyou have carried

. [.rrmndca aboutnumbsofpem.ms18+relined GoLmktoQ10 out(Admh. aswell asimmvimw). Always kem your END diska! iw,me. senarale

. Anycdc71-80at Qlh Golmckt0Q[7
fmm yourcompulermidotherdisk. Use“tieW’ctip optim i“ !heMAfN M~U to
do YOU,bsckups.

9. Field pmcerhfm
Youwill fhm havefhe followingitemsto sendtack by post. They shouldbe sentat
thesanwtimeasyoudewnloadthe inter+iewdam -

(1) Rdv@ your dlocdon md CAP1 pIVSI’Sm

Your al!ocatbllc.mmin@~ddmssrdawl seddmmbaswill bemnsmimdlo
yw bymodem
Th. CAP1pmgmmwilfbclOadcdOftbetniefmg.

M)Tbe AM. Bkk
TkAdmi. block sbmddbemmpkdatbcme omeymbmmacfdafml
oulc.nnecademfhe AW. ‘flwAdminblockmkmrafbeASFmdforlhemmtparl
youwill simplybe nmsfming infmmadonh tbc NW. Pleasefrmnferymr
—mtiymw= mtie~, bllotigtiwmmti=. U
youmwnlackdthebmschcddtier a ldefdmnemmmsicm,forsomeqwshomon
timwutill kwo&-~fm’ti -’dmfm’&kl~hom
c..mvemim’.h k cmes.onlyenterthc“affertelcphmeconversion’code- daw+
enterinfhe ‘fimtmund’ code. Forexample, ifat Q3 ‘noauhct wasmde withany
adult’ al fhc ‘fiml mlm#, but afler the fde+lhmteamvelaic$l you eamldii ‘file
n.mb+r of ocamied units’,onthe Admin blockYOUskdd mfa fbc Iaflu & only.
All~rnfotim hmtie Mtiti WW@tiati&iswwmti
onto th-skJanim Bhwk, including tbe name, addressand telephonenumberof the
mspadmt,

lMFURTANT NOTS ABOUT CONFfLIBNTSALSTY. PleaseIIMCtit m w-m
m any identiting piecesof infommti.n - such as MUICS,sddmses and ‘phone
“ureters- haveb-sznmlemd,theywillbecomeawbxaledFmm battti on,
titi~nora n~eelscwhondgbt baveacuasmthehptaportofhe
qutiicmnuircwillbeabletoreadthan~ey archid ‘maspccid‘subtile’which
goes10adifferentpurloftbeBrcntvmcdofficewhat ifisstmd quiteXPM81CIY
,fromthequcsdonnaircs.Inaddiicm,thedataare‘scrambkd’,bmh whiletheyam
heldcmtheIUPICPanddudngtranstnkdiontotheoffi=

You must mmfdefc an Admin block for every SUM number, including
unprml.cdvcs,dcadwacdmd office refusals. Failure to mmplefe all Admin blocks
will preventyau fmm doingym! endof -i-t cieamuf.

. theASF

. lkplhksopmadc dbmkkt(seestdicm12)

. !Jle5clf.mm#kdmqudc”lmim (*)

. k tooki.fanmtmnfm (*)

The AFWmustalvmysbc5entbsck~t0 alldw0tbapqmw0rk The Opm-
cndcd bockl~ tbc sdf.mmplelicm qw.sdormmircand the book information fonm
mnallbe Hlback@gefher inarmlhcrenvclop? Howewr, ifyuunmduelomllccf
the setf-cnmplefim qncsd.mme.imat a later We, send tack the AFT, open enrkd
bwklet and(i fmlcvmt)fbe bmk informationform at fhe sametime w rhvnlmding
h inhxview

At the endof Wur -ignmcri. de yourend .f wmk deamu! as umd mm the SND
dtimdscnd tbedisk tacklo Bmnmvwd -itsbould c.mminbackups ofallymr
interviewsx well.

10. Theself-completion questionnaire

. hulled tfkh .fter tbeintwim kfae YOUIkwe. Ideally,% Wtd Pmfclit to k
filledm lkn Y.m cadd usethetimem key i“ fheadmimdcmikand‘Myi.g @ any
Othum’nwuXwlK.ea,

. J. tbe mwnd ml,, mm lime,S& thei“lcrvkw. 1. !hiscaseyw will wed eitherto
cdltdck toptiuplhc~im, orloa-ramgcfwttirqomfcntmpml ilbacklo
Bmmwocdfin whichcasep! mm kavemu oftheASmid ddmswJ.vc1.pa).

Under no drmnntan= AoIIfd PU glw the ulf+mnpkf fenqumtlmtnslrt to
the respmdmt to ml in - the tnfcrview.

Befort handingover the self.completionquestionnaire,thcm = some imporlant
Ihi”gstorememb+m

Ml) Remmiw work 1.
Forthoseof y-wthathaveworked.. FSS, pleaw.note fhat lhe pmccdumcmBSA

You should mile the Sm@.g Point .wnb-m, k mspondmtk Serial

for soling backmmpleted interview is now the mm. You will be Inmsmitting
Number and your fnluvicvm Number in tie boxes provided,* you
handover thequesdmm?.irt.We Nmngly advke you IDenter tbe Sampling

Ii 12



2,

3.

4.

5.

P.i.t number and ymtr Interviewer Numbu on all quesffmmnircs
befme your 13mtday in the flefd.

WUfmut thee Idmfffying numbers, the sdf.cmnpktien
qucadonn.irecannotbewed - .nd wetiff notbeablet. pay
yourOra mmpletcdqac531..n.im!

Pleasealsomnembm to till in Q Ub on be ARF, 10Ml w what your plans
for Iuunling & qlmsdolmnircam:

Code

1 if Y -if am snndfn~Umself-cmnpklionqucstiommimbacktothe
.Ifi.94Ihamm.timeu sendiqdminmvkwddahwm hemodem

2 ifw w.nsdfarewndingbacktie =Kcc.n@limquutimmircsepsmlely
(alal*dmek

3 if Y kaw b qnmIimnsi.with* mpondmlforhii m hcr10W.
dim !0* OrCc.

Pleasermmnbu b placebe self-completioninaseparateenvelopefmmthe
ARF,mm ifw aremlumingfhematfbesametime

If pm leave tlw self-compldion quesfimmaireaf an addmm atler the
intaview, lmve it onfy with the ticcted mspomdent - the pmon yvu
inticwak ‘TheWf-complefiori quafiormaire may be filled in only by tie
setected IUPOndent Please tetl tie mpondmi ttnf we eammt use
qucsfionimimfittedin by anyoneeke. No s.bsdfnte b accc@abk.

fffbenxpmlmt cmmolfill rnthequesficmuaim bylbeecd of the visitat
which yv. cany .mf h imcavkw, pksw anmgc to cdl buckfor it - provided
yuu am still infavicviing in that_ You coulduseoneof yvur appi.mmu
cantsto d the mpondmf of wbm Y am callrngfor tbe qucstiormaire.
This rnfl help remind k mpondmf bow impmfaut fbe seif-cnmplelion
quudmnmire U. E this is M Wibl% p. shouldleave a prepaid.45 (not
A4) envelcqmandaskdw.msponkf m pmf fbesdf-wmpkfion Wcsdonmim.
backw h oilfce. ffyw do tbk pleaseremember to rtng code‘3’ atQ17b
ontbe AfkR(Wewifltbenkmw whubaor nottoxndmtrcmimkm t.
mpdmts W* quesdmmauwhavenot arrived.)

New leave die m+mdmt in any &uhf w to bow he or she shouldmum lb.
questionnaire.[f P havemanged10call backfor it makesumthatymr
respo.ti redixs W md lbafyau keepyourqqmimnmm.If ycmcmm.t
anwelocdlhkti emhat Ilums+ondent knawsit istobefmsted
back.andsecsstie needfor (maso.ab[e)sped.

ff v & ,yd for tie qnafiomtire or cdl to collect it hfer, picaw w m
wend a mnwfe chding fhmughto = dmtit hm all beenfilled in. AnY saps

1
6. On tare occasions,it might be clur thata willing rcspndmt nmds your help

to complemthe q.estimmairc, bemuseof, say, pooreye-sightor illiteracy. h
suchcases,treat the questionnairem if it were m extensim of the intewirxv,
and tick tie boxes accmdingly,with the rcspndauat yourside. You may
makea claim for time spentwith the respandmt,bu!please.give full detailsof
thecirwm.wances.

11. The interview questionnaire general guidefims

First,a feature of such a wid-rmging qmstimmaimis tha!rmopk am likely to be
more interestedin some qimsti.amthan in otben. The pmticular intetviewi.g
challengepmsd is one of mfablisbingthe righlqxed at which to askthe q.esticms,
Rushingthe mpomknf dearly ha! to be avoidc4 buf emovudditmafc qqmmcb
wnuldbe equally wrens. [t maybe tkatsame_dmm want m @“e a steal d.1
of tight fo someof the issues,tut we are seekingto capturepmsmt atdtidcs, not
to conducta philosopbicatdi.ww&Onor. politicaldebate! ffsome mspmdmfs huve

~ @~l= vi~iut on a Qic, or if fhey cannotanswertbe question= pwrd, a
‘don?know, or ‘Mu answer,codeisacceptable,hen y3ujust movecmla tie nmt
quafion. (Ton-t Know, can b mfemd at any quauim by using the ktl square
brwkci [ ).

Seed, duowbout dm qumfiormai~ we will be usinga numberof gatud phasm
Ihatmay causedie mqmdenf to askfor Iluik explmdion, fJxmqde5mi@ be

“ClOsa linksrnfb tbe EwrqmdnUnion,,

%-ilaink gcnu’d indu6uialpufamame”

h these and my similar casa we da ncd wish togive the mqxmdmf any dutk

exptmatim.Tk+ phm.ws4 we i.tmdcd es gmcrd ones. Simplyread lhe
qucsdmorswemmftiandtdlmspmdalls tkatlhe@mdd-intenmof
whateva they undemwd bylbcphmse

Tbird, atquatim9w bemanwher’mwumde iwbxnpn wided,theottm

- dimdd be -ded mbadm. @p 10K! chamcle.ncan be @d or tiftcm
ifi frti-nti~~~l~~-, pms.ctd+F@mdwWhotepar
focontimm.) Uidessspoiticdly ti ‘otheramwc$, sbmuldbe codedonly when
m-sof tbepm-codedmum Wirf001fit* pmbi,lg,

At qtmfions where lhuc is w specific pmvisim for ‘othm am-,, mm is
anticipate, .aMumghsbadd fbey occur, they should be end cmtie ‘n.mcpa.f

mvid~ f~ CO~mU. FW ~ON i. which.0 ‘otheramwef W= is pmvidcd.
fmt repeat the quesficmwith fhc wmpriak emphmis before accepiingan ‘other
amwef. You can arm usephraseslike “fknm-dly...”,’% general,..”,etc. a! pmke,
oth+rwisercpe#ing tie qwstion wdi.g exwfly.

c& then be tactfidly p“inti out to the mrmndmt and he or she shouldbe
~ked 10 fill km h cvm if it means writing in ‘don’t !mov/ where

Fomlh, the intmview qucstiormaim.is dwidcd imo blocks of questiontopics (see

appmprkfe.
below for defails), S.x@inm be am inucduccd by (o.&) ,,#md now some
questionson ...” but ot3enthey am “a, Respundmtsdo ml needto be madeaware

13 14
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of the v.wiou$blocks . . sectionsof the questionnaireduring the come of the
infewiew fbc q.csticmnaircis cksigmd to b administered= a singleunitwitha
mmnmblys.oolb mnsitimbetweengroupsofqursliom andditTemnttopics.

N a respondentdcu breakoff fhe inlmvimv pi vmy thmuph(thh happensvery rwdy),
youmay codeit asa productivepartial(outcomecodeS2) if wu havegotw far astheend
of the Emnumic activity amd the kabmu madccl section. Glherwisc, code as an
~rcductive pmtiai(code80).

LAYOUT OF TfUf lNTERVISW QUF.WTONNAfRS

Block

Grid

Newsp

P$liy

HoWing

Politics

Health

Employ

EW

Couldry

Ctdy

Topiw

Householdgrid

Newspaperrradaship

Patty identification

Homing

Politics

Publicspmdinz, wlfhrc bmefits, mid healthcare

Economicactivity ad the lti matkef

E-

CountrysideandTmnqmn

Chmitablegiving

Religionmidclassification

12. The interview qumtionnai~ in detail

Tim questionmmmewhich w2flappesr 00 the lower b9ff of your CAFI *M h listed
1“ ftdics o. the left of the page.

HOUSEBOLDGRfD

HouxHld This question wks for the total number of pwqde in tie household
@@u!ins ~il~) yow sh~d ~=, Ofw=, J=t =0~~ fie ‘Umkr
of adultsat Q 1lb on (he ARY. If yeu shoulddiscovaatthiss@&thatYOU
havebeengiventhewrongirdmmadonatHoweHld:

. Dv NM changek AM orMI. the.kctim pmcdum

. DO mod tie correctinfommticmmHowddd

. M3 use<ml& F4>10make. w of whathapvned
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When yvu mm. to fill i. Pemo17c in the Admin block, record Iht
informationasrr.cdfd at QI Ib on Ihe ARF If this is at vwinncewith the
householdgrid,you will haveto sumrcssa WR checkcqhifl & F3>.

RelResp ‘Sotdda.ghter’ includesndoplcdchildren,step.childrmandfosterchildren.

NEWSPAPERREADER5ff1PfFARTYID

lP7,P,7fw A sing!. newspaw is be prefeimd answer hem. If the mspowlmt
maintaim, in spite of probing, that he or she reads more tlmn one dmily
morning~ qudly frequently,cock 95 for ‘Olhef and Iiit the reievsnt
F@v under OtbSt=. U r=$mndmu SSytit the newspaperthey mad
most frequentlyb a tics daily P8per,code in 95, ask for the name of the
papa andlist it underGthSpu.

HOUSfNG

HomeType cGdetypeOfamIlmn odationfrom cbscrwationaid checkwith mspmdem

Tmurda Nofe thatthisqu?slionon tmue appliceto tbf whole wcmnmadationfhnl
the mspondmt’s household occupie+ ml jtut to fhe x of fhe
acwmmdwicm Uial the rnpondmf .Y mcnpy. For imtmce, if the

~.tiwdgammtiamlati whomvmthcpmpcdy
oumght,yvu wouldcode 1,I@ 9.

Own (fc=schddlfmeimid) ouftkht : km whom WxMnmwMo” is
wholly owned, i.c, they are not butiE o“ a m.nlgagcor rnfh a loan. To
-alAold p_, ti~immMMal_of21 yemsor
mm.

Bu@ig (Ienchaldlfmehaid) amm.rtg8w thosebuying with a mmtgage
or km, fmm * bank.buildingmciety or othermgaoisadon. This .tegory
atso includeshose buying as pm of I cmwwmhip scheme or those
buyingleaseholdpwerty Wkll he lease is 21 pm ormom.

Rented property includesthose wherefhc 1- is fewer fhan21 W.
Note thattherentred notbe paidby a householdmember it couldLxpaid
by mok manbu of be I%mily (e.g., son on behalf of mother) or by
incomesupptt.

POL22TCS

Vofesysf PrOpmtiondrepresentationisa votingsy9tenrinwhich tbe .mnbsr of vows
pm-tiesgetdckmninesthenumberof seatstheyhavein Padiamau

Li.d.ay - Thesefour qucsiic.nsarc open-endedqntsfion%It is hnpemtlve m the

variable successsf th!sPoliticsmodulethatwe get a! m.ch i. fmnmlion as
“wlws? possiblest thesequestion%We will be cmtdudfng csrly work checks
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on these qumti.m to ensure that we am gaffng the lnfmn.tlon we
need. Instesd of fy@ng the answersMO the CAP1 program during the
lnterwlew, we are asldng you to mite the mnvcn la the ofmhe.ded
hacddetpmti@i - yOUhsve ow page (W eschqWS&m. When yOll are
mmplethtg the Adndn Block at homq yao me add to e“ier the
verb.lfrn anwveminto the W[ programat Lindwy. w..adfe .ames?.
ItIshnpemiive thst &h at the Mervlew and then 1. tmnsfenin~ to
the A.indn Sfock that fdl verlmfm is recorded.The Admlmfeeha,
ken Incruwd toreff.zcttheworkinvolvedin thl$.Pfememte thatyou
muaf,md hackthewrittenm$wen In Ihe.pm-zndcdlmoldeta! weit
ascnpythemlnfatheAdmJnBlock

wBLPARf2 BEfWM’fTS AND HEALllf CARff

DOk h mast mu pwple will hr.able to chcmsebetwun the two stattmenk. In
some cases,however, people may fed the w statementsam related. fn these
=S=, wde 7 ad key in ‘olheranmvergiven’ !mdwOfA.7pec.

ECONOMfC AC31VfTY

Emnm ~ _*t -Y Wdl *W* WWd * of eaummi. aaivity
Undcmkm “Ma. lbaludlcs8val&peW@lmtsllc41y.[fxl,au
of themdw.ddheccdd fnthiaeaw,dwhigbafont helist(thefusfdmf
appiia) isom OncolOtdc@n&.5 which set of qllesdorlayou & next
(b are $sfs of qlwsdom far, es., MqJbyels, Self.mqdoyed people,
-Pf.dml. ~ = @ U. ~t ~ ~ - .-t ~~.
pleasepmbc to ilnd ml which of the itemson *. cd coma closestto
wbal theyw-at doingin b lastr.rek. Pleasenotethaf7JmN know’ is not
a mhd de for this qucsdonand if ememdw will be ‘inkedto chmgc iL
RswmdwOcanreke toan.wwrtbequudm.

ff~iotiwonatiy,tbm da~axetbcmmmdingow
v~ S*.

~ fdfwing mies.Plti tie catewriwatEcOnFWaIiiflemomMly

hi Mf-Ume edudcm (notpaidforhyempl%r, imhdingm mcadon)

03 In pdd work for ak.less.t10 ho.m h the week (or away lemporrdy dim thal
W*)

TMs.agcgoryincludesall t~ of paid work, whetherfor an employer, or on tlw

t’=pondmfs Own aCCOUntas sdfetIIploWd. It includes wA, part.,lme a.d
tempmmy work providedOmlit amountsto atleast IOho.m in the week.

Vol.mary work, or work carriedout whereonly expws arc mimbumedm work
paid for in kind (e.g., receiving board ad Lnigiogsonly) where there is . .
financialOamaction,are EXCLUDEO 6vm thiscategory

People temporarily away would includethaw who wem absent from wmk Imt
week became of sicknessor injury, holiday, mmpmsi.male leave. or materni~
lcwe, provided tial they have a job m go kk to with fh. same employer m as
self-employd i. the same field It would akn include P@. who via

~P~lY i~d .fl .r On,- w 1~~ ow win providedthat they have ajob
wmhb-e employer to E. back to, orm thesnmesdfunploycd status,e.g. m
actor .mdn~ betweenjobs.

People whoseconoact of anpi.pncnt incmpnwcsmgd.r butintermitimtwxk
(..8.. wme ~~ff in ~yadmd imd~dom. or professionalspmmrun, whose
w = ~ld oniyd~a --time ~ i. ~ =amn. acdwhodm-eforemaynot
havewalkedlastweek)areiaclwkdinhii calegwry.

04 Wmklimgto fake UP psld w.xk alreadyaccepted

This categmy cmwax pmple MOm work last W+ but who have a definite

a~~ to X W* on a sef * O daesnot includepeople who lwe kn
given a vaguepmnuscof a job if andwlmna vacancyoccurs.

05 Unemployed and r@fered ata bmetitOtmce

This categmy covers h wlm are kelh unanpiopd and mgistemd as
unemployed fw benefit pmp.oscs. rt k M wvcr those ..empl.yed ti
mgislcmdonly Ouou@ OmsOvenunmfemploymentservice(e.g., Jobcenoe,local
gomm.t — offices).

Od Unemployed,not r@sfered butactivelyIcukingfor*job

This catemwvimcludcsall unmndowd. not tistemd fm benefit. but whn are
cad.? tidy I%kkig fcma job of af 1=10 ‘h a-week.his would ~ncludepeople

01

02

AU slwhts, w &w doing vacationj.at!ddwing 0!4 I&slweek. arc to h coded
in thii mtegory. fftbe stwbmtison vacationandwill continueto be a studentonly
if he or shepassu a exam, assumethat the examwill bc passedandstill treat the
mpondmt a8 in Ihll-time education. People on governmentwining pmgmmmcs
(m, em.)am EXCLUUED 6um thiscategory. They shouldbe countedas02.

On gowment tralOWemfJiOymrntpmgmmme

People on g-mmrmnemt-spmnoredtraining or anployment pmgmmmw $houldbe
& hem.l%eyshouldnot be cededs “fnpaidwork’or “fn Ml-time education’
(even if theyam doingthe ed.catio.d pmfof thepmgmmme).

17

seeking wmk thrwgb cabal or Imd pavamnent employmmt services
(Jobccmre3,local authority careen offices, etc.), people registered wilh private

emplownmt agairn pmpk ansting advcafisemcntsfor work, advenisiog for
work or evenpeople@ amvdy kmkiogarvundfor oppmfunities

07 Unemployed, wanfinga joh but~ actfveiyfmddngfor a Joh

fnclude here any unemployed(again mt registucd for bnefit), but who are not
actively Iding for a job at the moment. Peoplewho, for instance,have given up
lookingfor vr.nk would b includedhere, N lbow wbo arc ill and tempomily
unable to look for work. Respwdcm shouldnmnally be Ielf to decide for
themselveswhetheran ill.cm in thiscaseis tcmpwmyor not If in doubt, include
it if it k lWed I= thansix mombs,

18
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The remaining four categoriescover Ibose mmdms of the populationwho art
generallyconsideredtobeemnomicallyinactive.

08 Pernunmtly sickor dksbkd cow peopleoutof workandnotseekingwork unio”sA
becauseof permanent(or indefinite) sicknrs-sor disability.Pmple who havenever
worked becauseof disability arc included. DO no include retired peoplein peer
hcaltbwho would norbe seekingwmk even if theywere hcdtiy. h! mscsof doubl
over whetb-x an illnessor dismldlifyis pmmmmn4Uuuitasp emmnemi fitha
lastedcc.ndnuoudyfor six mc+obsor more.

E@yFWl
09 Whoifymlfmd fromW* covenpeopleviimhavemid fromtheircccup.ticmat

OPfnOxiMfdYIbcnmmdrefimnmtageorwhohavefakm ‘earlyrdimmts, and
are not seekingfutiher mqdoymmt of my sat. Retired pwple who arc
pamanently sickor havebecomedisabledsdfl COIUU”d.

Wo-Wimwdmtia& tolmk-ti~mto aatily.d
tiO baw M tid fm UWly ~, dk7dd bC d=$.ifkd = ‘lCQkiIlg* fk
home’mftwr fhan refid Bu1 it is difficult @ dellae tefirement_tly, Apt wN6F7m

fmmfhefnovko madeabnufwomcn, k~ dewxipfianfmmfhecard time w

shmdd~ty bCWCC@.
P@ap

10 LOOfdngdfer the home covcmanyonemom or 1- wiiolly involvedin domestic
dutieswhenclassifyingeconondcwition. tiCSObC _fbMlmlE$SO” ina
housduddin this cmegory,hem we am umccrrd onty wifh die mspmdml’s
position.

II DOlngaomdfdngdaeisnot onfheshowcard.ltcOva=myOcewiwdO=nOtfit
intomyofflm tencafegoricsonthc cud Bufrmnembu tipwpk who art in sPmmrs

gQYkind of paidtwmk(includingcasualseff-anplo@j-abs) of more than 10 houn’
i. fhe * Amuidnot bc includedhere.

EmplovA

Title

En@-fake

Self-mnplow.f refersm work done on tbe paaon%own accounf,not king
taxed fhmugb PAYE.SOmself.emplo@ pmcms will have their own SErnpNIIm

businesses,somewill simply be iiwolvcd wifb casualor irdamiffem w*.
A pcmm in a me-man businessu marnecesmily sdf.rmployai if the
bwbka~, hemtimaydl km~l~ofhm-y, EUROPE
drawinga salaryandbeingfaxedfhmugbPAYS.

ECPolicy

We wishto udlesf cfmqx.tionaldetailsof aims! ell rcspmdmfs,excluding
onlyfhw wbo bm=eneverhada job. EuFeAer

Ask ewtyum eke aboutfheir cument,!3mueor lastjob. the computerwill EUQuizl-d

dMIISCtie tenseasrJUCS$ary.Pleasepmbc 6JIIYfor all relevantddnilfi if
my a missing,we may k tile to codeomnpmim ac.an5cly.

U the mspondmtworkdti premises(e.g. a W.vellmg Acsperwn) rather
thanREmpf%FW& a WCJrkphm,adapttbcqucs.timwordingacc.ndingly.

Oclscctz N.te tit if you am Uking someoneaboutfbeir last job (not pmsmt or
Mine), ad tbcsfatusof rimorganisationhessime chmged(e.g.privatiscd),we are

[9

,.,

i.tereaed i“ thestatusof theorganisationat theIim. thattheywere
wmki.g there

‘Staff association, mfcned to at Ma q“tstio” is an oigaoisation of
CMPIOW mcosniscd.like,. union.by mmagemmt for the ncgodmicaof
(e.g.)pay and ~fherc.~,ttom of employment In cerfainpmfessiom(e.g.
banking)sfmff assm,irdionsmist alongsidem insteadof trade uniom. If
mpimdmt isa memberof both- A ‘madeunion,.

AnswmsM sevemlquestionsin MS section,inchulingEn@yFWl, can be
mcmdedeifher inmmifbs.rm. fCeyi”w4mmver -isgivcn and
W.rnll Mtbdm&wtitie -w=~mrnmo”tior
yema. Y.5h.nddmunduptbe — to tbc mt whole nmmh.TVM
wesksmo veristhece xthighestrmc.nik under twowccksisfbcncxt
Iowcsl.prob efarbcltrstlltmte dlllslfcc?n.

Hem we want fhe mapndent’s _& finition of wheffwr they work 6dl-
pmf.dme.

Attbisqwsdm andelwwbm, lbepbcc ofwwkis dte#stMshmrnt
wbut or 6um which fhe ~t vmdca ‘ibis will ordimrily have a
singleaddtesa.The employu of fhe rrdpm+d mOyof anusc bme b
-lidnnerds ho it is only OK rqmdaoa *lace that is teing *cd
about Severaf qumficm mfcrfoflm wcakpiace soit mtmbcckady
cslablishat8f fbisqluddon.

n. quufim am - abcm flw IupOndmfk IMiO Sdf-elnpioyd
OCCI@On. BIuIOK “BIAIUBS” may not alwaya be the ber or tnost
OPPMPM@SpMIIIS ,~pd% BIuIF”I ad v IIMy thereforeneed to
explainthaffhisqwsfwn SNumEmptefersto tie psidjob, wiulevu it is.

Note tit fanily mmnbm w be emplo~ BUT ONLY IF THEY
RECEfVEA SEGULARWAGE OR SALARY. Pleasecheckif unsure.

‘W qwsdm isbotha cardmd a madout

Thisq.csfiOn isbuth. mrdmdarmd O.t
t..

For ~ infwmation,tbemmwrs to tie ‘EU quiz’ = -

1 TIM
2 Tnx
3 Fake
4 Tnu
5 Fake
6 False
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COWRYSIDBffffANS~Kf

NCardm’ At thisquestionandat NecdCarl, andNCarPTr you needonly mad..1 m
avan’if themspomlmthasexplicitly statedhat kdshc only@s a vm.

GefAfw1-s lhe answeroptions.. the sbowcardam in a differentmder to he answer
op4i0non thescreen.

Cu:H.lfl-2 Notethat forhalf of theintmviews,we ate rrmming theorderof his pairof
cuIQttIwI.2 questions.S., ford serial numbers,wu ask ‘a quaiier’ fimt and ‘a half

wti Cm- serialnumbcm,theonier is ‘a hdC and‘a qumter,.

CU’flWNATIONAL U71TfSRY

k+tP?ia et. This mada the star of a tied of qtmliom askingmspcmdenfswhat they
!Ainkmoney raisedby !he National Lauerf getsspmt.m, A few of lb.
amnsakuf about-as PU maYrealise- am not oneswhichany nwncy gets
spenton!

Lindsay, Note lhnl if someonesap &at @y playthelmltuy iwim.z week(SW. to
beinkcdwcd),youdmuldcode1thafhey play,Evay week!

wafafde?

RELIGION AND ETHNIC ORfGIN

RMJ7P Pke notethat fbc flra sefof codes(242) d relate10diRcmmtChristian
cmia 13-18mfateto other(non-ckiadm) refigions If

cane ~f lime pre.ded *U aacfiy wmspmds with the
~S I=Ikicm.theamwusbmddbe tiitm ‘b= ‘~pm=t.,
YJoJuChrisfian’or YJdkrliciluniaiul’ as bare,

w-in dw Said tiiviaion.smndtde.

cLAS-SIFICA’ffON

Eco,,fW’ We need m collecf details of occuprdim for the respondent%spouseor
paiincr. ~. same principle apply as for rcspondmt%soccupational
activities (seep. above).

&-nFINFW If you are i“ any doubtab.mtwhich bend(s) the rupcmder,tm Ihiyhu
Wu.scor patmr isreceiving,code.Ofhcrstatebenefit’mdtile in.

Hlt[ncmne At Hldncomew shmid obtain!hetotalirmmcof thehouseholdfrom all
S&m somws, ~. Income incl.dcsnotonlyearningsbutslateImm@s,,

m-tional ~ ~ FiOn% un~~ incomesuchas interest from
savine, rent, etc. For rqmwlmti in paid work in the last 7 &P y.”
should& obtaintheirown earnin~ al MO”.

fn each case - for b-ah income and eami”gs - we want figures e
dductions of iwmm. tax, national insurance, m.trihutmy pension
paymentsand so on. lhe qurstioru refer to t level of income or
wmimp or, if that is convenimo.to thenearest~ m otherperiodfor which
the mspondemis ableto answer.

13. Reallocations and rekues

Tkr. are two spccidre-dlmtirm and~isme outcomeccdex

Code81: Re-alkated tomotherintuviewa
CWJ8S2: Re-iie, m+mvaed at fnal cut-off-date

Thue will enableinterviewers*lb ddresws fhatfall into!hesccategoriesm clear
motheirwakaf fheendofanwigurmm.

If p“ haveanyqueriesorpmliem aboutbowto completethequc.stimmaim.,please
RoceOrO &listF, ,Bridsh’, ‘Wel$b’, ‘Scolfisff,or %sw shouldbe codedas da nothesitate1. telephonea memberof OmBritishSwid Atdmdmlean al the
,wHfrE (AnYEnmpnm.x@)’. Nc4efhat on Vemicm A md B, this qucsfi. Head ORicc in f.mdon an 0171 2S0 [S.%. llie ruemhcm on this smvey are

Caroline B- and Lindsay Brook Qumies about fi.ld armngmnemsslw.ld be
raisedwitb~supervkor cx,kea Mmmgerin tbe!imt imtancslf you medto
phoneUie Field Office in Bmmwood,Omirnumbmis 01277200 .542U,. LINDSAY
00 WE GIVE THShi THS DARLfNOTON NUMB~ INSTEAO?

f’EA2

EdQFWi
EdQFW2

Full-time amdnuow alucadm mfm to tie period of full-lime education
which spans.wh.ml and any other full-time educationundertaken atla
wAc-31.@are any gqw in till-time educationthatMed onewademicm
!2f.@

The mminm of examsand qudi!icationsam includedhere. Code
ALL thatapply.Youshouldkey in under‘.tbd my bat tie mrsp-ondmt
mentionsthatam noton tie Iisc butw. am intcmstedonlyi“ educationalor
wcatimml mans andqurdifications,not leisureactivities,st, John’s
Ambulance,etc.

21

. Check tie sdf-completionqucsdonnak (if youamcollcmingit)

● Oouble+hrck fhatyou havemtemd the mspo~fs said Number, the
SamDlinx Point numbs and w interviewer Number ~ the ,df.
completim questionnaire.

We hepetit dl gws well andthatY enjoytie a!.sigmnmL

22
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14. Look-up Chart

(For 13.100L3wdhngUni!s or 13-100perscmsat oneissueddress)

I NuMSER OF HOUSEHOLDS SELECTNUMBER

13 12

14 8

15 11

86 7
17 13
18 3

19 14

20 2

21 14

22 8

22 13

24 5

25 12

26 6

21 17

28 17

29 2

30 21

31 10

32 26

33 8
34 22

35 8

36 3

37 28

38 19
39 2s
40 16

4! 41

42 32
43 9
44 40

45 7

46 35
47 8

48 36
49 15

50 44

51 35

52 2

53 24
54 17

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLD.% SELEC3’NUMBER
(cont.) (cant-)

55 49
56 27
57 39
58 3
59 48
60 35
61 22
62 10
63 51
64 37
65 64
66 65
67 66
68 2s
69 45
70 53
71 25
72 48
73 50
74 39
75 51
76 II
77 12
7s 74
79 4’2
80 9
81 33
67 51
83 69
84 78 .
85 53
86 19
87 66
S8 23
89 17
90 19
91 40
92 11
93 35
94 12
95 41
% 3
97 10
98 25
99 61
!00 99
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APPENDIX J

BRITISH SOCIAL ATTITUDES

Chapters in the annual British Social Ati”tudes reports

1984-1997



1984 report
Political attitudes
Economic policy and expectations
Social policy and the welfare state
Educational issues and priorities
Social and moral values

1985 report
Shades of opinion
Prices, incomes and consumer issues
Sex roles and gender issues
Attitudes to defence and international affairs
Right and wrong in public and private life
LocaI government and the environment
Measuring individual attitude change

1986 report
Do people have consistent attitudes?
Work and the work ethic
Political partisanship
A green and pleasant land
British & American attitudes: similarities and
contrasts
hrterim report education
Interim report: public spending and the welfare
state
Interim repo~ housing
Interim report: social and moral issues

1987 report
Citizenship and welfare
Business and industry
Political culture
Nuclear reactions
Food values: health & diet
Family matters
Interim report: the countryside
Interim report party politics

The 5[hreport (1989)
The price of honesty
Education matters
Trends in permissiveness
Working-class conservatives and middle-class
socialists
The public’s response to AIDS
An ailing state of national health
Trust in the establishment
One nation?

Ken Young
Anthony Harrison
Nick Bosanquet
Harvey Goldstein
Colin Airey

Ken Young
Gerald Goodhardt
Sharon Witherspoon
Paul Whiteley
Michael Johnston & Douglas Wood
Ken Young
Denise Lievesley & Jennifer Waterton

Anthony Heath
Michael Martin
John Curtice
Ken Young

James Davies
Harvey Goldstein

Nick Bosanquet
Nick Bosanquet
Colin Airey and Lindsay Brook

Peter Taylor-Gooby
Martin Collins
Antbony Heath& Richard Topf
Ken Young
Aubrey Sheiham & Michael Marmot
Sheena Asbford
Ken Young
John Curtice

Michael Johnston
Paul Flather
Stephen Harding
Anthony Heath & Geoff Evans

Linsday Brook
Nick Bosanquet
Roger Jowell & Richard Topf
John Curtice



hrterim report: rural prospects
Interim report a woman’s work

The 6’h report (international)
Measuring national differences
International patterns of work
The role of the state
Inequality and welfare
Kinship and friendship
Understanding of science in Britain and the USA
Pride in one’s country Britain and West Germany

Interim report: the changing family

The 7tb report
Social welfare: the unkindest cuts
The state of the union
Women and the family
Living under threat
AIDS and the moral climate
Self-employment and the enterprise culture
Recipes for health

Individualism
The Northern lrish Dimension

The 8th report
Consensus and dissensus
Attachment to the welfare state
Failing education?
Justice and the law in Northern Ireland
House snd home
Shades of green
Working mothers: tlee to choose?
Smoking and health

Interim report: civil liberties
Interim report: economic outlook

The 9ti report
What do we mean by green?
The influence of the recession
Religion in Britain, Ireland and the USA
The North-South Divide
Men sod women at work and at home
Changes in values
What price profits?
Community relations in Northern Ireland
Class, race & opportunity

Ken Young
Sharon Witherspoon

James Davies & Roger Jowell
David Blanchflower & Andrew Oswald
Peter Taylor-Gooby
Tom Smith
Janet Finch
Geoff Evans and John Durant
Richard Topf, Peter Mohler & Anthony
Heath
Stephen Harding

Peter Taylor-Gooby
Neil Millward
Jacqueline Scott
Ken Young
Kaye Wellings & Jane Wadsworth
David Bhurchflower & Andrew Oswald
Aubrey Sheiharn, Michael Marmot,
Bridget Taylor & Andrew Brown
John Rentoul
John Cortice & Tony Gallagher

Anthony Heath & Dorren McMahon
Peter Taylor-Gooby
A H Halsey
Tony Gallagher
Johrs Curtice
Ken Young
Sharon Withespoon & Gilliarr Prior
Yoav Ben-Shlomo, Aubrey Sheiham &
Michael Marmot
Jindsay Brook&Ed Cape
Bridget Taylor

Sharon Witherspoon & Jean Martin
Frances Caimcross
Andrew Greeley
John Curtice
Kathleen Kieman
Anthony Heath & Dorren McMahon
Michael Johnston
Tony Gallagher
Ken Young



Interim report: charitable giving
Interim report the national health

The 10th report (Inferrratiorral Sociaf Attr”tudes)
Disengaging horn democracy
The family way

Religion, morality and politics

what citizens want horn the state
Satisfying work - if you can get it
CIass conflict and inequality

The Ilth report
Do we really want more public spending?
Where next for transport policy?
Welfare outside the state
Work in a changing climate
Improving health
Middle-class politics
Authoritarianism updated
Education: reaction to reform
The greening of Britain: romance and rationality
Time-series and lap-tops: the change to
computer-assisted interviewing

The 12’b report
Comfortable, marginal and excluded who should
pay higher taxes for a better welfare state?
Fear of crime
Teenagers and their politics
Working mothers: choice or circumstance?
Faith in local democracy
The state of the Union: attitudes towards Europe
The sceptical electorate
Differences of degree: attitudes towards
universities
Libertarianism in retreat

Steve Bamett & Susan Saxon-Harold
Nick Bosanquet

Michael Johnston
Jackie Scott, Michael Braun & Duane
Alwin
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Dr Jonathan Kelley, Dr Mariah Evans
InternationalSurvey Centre,RSSS
The Australian National University
Canberra ACT 0200, Australia
Tel: (00 61 6) 2493035 (International Survey Centre)

(00 61 6) 2972937 (J. Kelley, M. Evans)
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Universitit zu Koln
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50931 Koln, Germany
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(00 49 221) 4769425 (R.Uher)
Fax: (00 49 221) 4769444
e-mail: Uher@r.a.uni-koehr .de

Roger Jowell, Alison Park
National Centre for Social Research
35 Northampton Square
London EC1V OAX
Tel: (00 44 171) 2501866
Fax: (00 44 171) 2501524
e-mail: A.Park@ratcen.ac.uk

R.Jowell@natcen .ac.uk

Dr Peter Robert, Matild Sigi
TARKI RT
Social Research Center
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H-1 112 Budapest, Hungary
Tel: (00 36 1) 3097676
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e-mail: Robert@ arki.hu
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Prof. Conor Ward
SSRC (Social Science Research Centre)
Universi~ College Dublin
National University of Ireland
Dublin 4, Ireland
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Fax (00 353 1) 7067001 (C.Ward - Fax/voice)
e-mail: Anne. coogan@ucd.ie
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Liam Ryan
Maynooth University
Maynooth
Co. Kildare, Ireland
Tel: (00 353 1) 7083647
Fax: (00 353 1) 7083528
e-mail: kyan@may.ie

Andrew Greeley
NORC
1155East 60ti Street
Chicago, IL 60637-2799,U.S.A.
Tel: (00 1 312) 7537867
Fax: (00 13 12) 7537866
e-mail: Agreel@aol.com

Prof. Noah I,ewin-Epstein, Prof Eppie Yuchtman-Yaar

Dept of Sociology and Anthropology
Tel Aviv University
P.O. Box 39040, Ramat Aviv
69978 Tel Aviv, Israel
Tel: (00 972 3) 6409271 (Universiv)

(00 972 3) 6406762 (E. Yutchmann-Yaar)
Fax (00 972 3) 6409215
e-mail: Noahl@spirit.tau. ac.il

Eppie@spirit.tau .ac.il

Dr Giovanna Gnidorossi, f3r Gabriele Calvi

EURISKO

Via Monte Rosa 15

21049 Milano, Italy

Tel: (00 392) 438091

Fax: (00 392) 4814177

e-mail: walden@idea. it

Dr Noriko thodera
NHK, Broadcasting Culture Research Institute

Public. Opinion Research Division
2-1-1 Atago, Minato-ku
Tokyo, 105-0002 Japan
Tel: (00 813) 54006800
Fax: (00 81 3) 34384375
e-mail: Onoder@culture. nhk.or. jp
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Aivars Tabuns
Latvian University
Institute of Philosophy and Sociology
Akademijas 1
LV- 1003 Riga
Latvia
Tel: (003717)227110
Fax: (00 371 7) 210806
e-mail: atabuns@ac.lra.lv

Brigita Zepa
Latvia Social ResearchCentre
101Eliz.abetesStr.
LV– 1011Riga
Latvia

Dr Jos Becker, Masja Nas
SCP (Sociaal en CulturalPlanburearr)
Pamassusplein 5 PO Box 16164
2500 BD Den Haag
Netherlands
Tel: (00 31 70) 3407000 (J. Becker)

(00 31 70) 3407416 (M. Nas)
e-mail: J.becker @scp.nl

m.nas@scp.nl

Prof Philip Gendall
Departmentof Marketing
Massey University
Private Bag 11222
PalmerstonNorth, New Zealand
Tel: (00 646) 3505582
Fax (00 646) 3502260
e-mail: P,Gendall@massey. ac.nz

Dr Krmt Kalgraff Skja~ Dr Knud Knudsen, Bjom
Henrichserr
NSD (Norwegian Social Science Data Services)
Hans Homboegst22
5007 Bergen, Norway
Tel: (00 47 55) 583246
Fax: (00 47 55) 589650
e-mail: Skjak@rsd.uib.no
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!
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Linda Luz Guerrero, Mahar Mangahaa
Social Weather Stations, Inc.
56 Malingap St.
Teachers Village
Quezon City 1101, Philippines
Tel: (00 632) 9244456

(00 632) 9264465 (L, L. Mangahas)
Fax (00 632) 9202181
e-mail: Guerrero@sws.org.ph

Mangahas@mozcom.com

Dr Bogdan Cichomski, Pawel Morawski
1SS (Institute for Social Studies)
University of Warsaw
Stawki 5/7
00-183 Warsaw, Poland
Tel: (0048 22) 8315153
Fax: (00 48 22)8315 153
e-mail: Cichom@samba,iss. uw.edu.pl

Pawm@samba.iss.uw.edu.pl

Manuel Villaverde Cabral, Jorge Vala, Alice Ramos
Instituto de Ci/mcias Sociais
Universi& of Lisbon
Av. For~as Amradas
Edif. I.S.C.T.E.
1600 Lisbon, Portugal
Tel: (00 351 1) 7995000
Fax: (00 351 1) 7964953
MVCABRAL@ICSSJL.PT

Dr Ludmilla Khakulina, Tatjana Zaslavskaya
VCIOM
(The Centre for Public Opinion and Market Research)
17 Nikolskaya
Moscow 103012, Russia, CIS
Tel: (007 095) 9247413

(007 095) 9282112
Fax (007 095) 9752512
e-mail: Lkakbul@wciom.msk .su

Magdalena P1scova

Institute of Sociology

Slovak Academy of Sciences

Klemensova 19

81364 Bmtislava

Slovakia

Tel: (00421 7) 364355

Fax: (00421 7) 361312

e-mail: sociolog@sou.savba.sk
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Spain

Spain

Sweden

USA

Dr Niko Toi, Brina Malnar
Public Opinon and Mass Communications Research Centre
Facully for Social Sciences
University of Ljubjana
Kardeljeva Ploscad 5
1000 Ljubjana, Slovenia
Tel: (00 386 61) 341777 (N.Tos)
Fax (00 386 61) 1682330
e-mail: CJMMKSJM@uni-lj .si

BRfNA.MALNAR@hmi-lj.si

Pilar del Castillo
CIS (Centro de Investigaciones Sociological)
Montalban 8
28014 Madrid, Spain
Tel: (00 341) 5317124
Fax (0034 1)531 8131

Juan Diez-Nico16s
ASEP
(Anilisis Socio16gicos, Econ6micos y Politicos)
P. de la Catelkura 173,5 Izqueirda
28046 Madrid, Spain
Tek (00341) 5705107
Fax (0034 1) 5794073
e-mail: 100613.272 lr@compuserve.com

Dr Stefan Svallfors, Dr Jonas Edlrrrrd
Dept of Sociology
University of Umeil
90187 Umeh, Sweden
Tel: (00 46 90) 7865560 (S. Svalffors)

(00 46 90) 7867822 (J.Edhmd)
Fax (00 46 90) 7866694
e-mail: Stefan.svalIf0ra@a4rc.umu.se

Jonas.Edlund@.oc. umu.se

Dr Tom W Smith
NORC (National Opinion Research Centre)
University of Chicago
1155 East 60* Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637, USA
Tel: (001773) 25662 g8(T.Smith)
Fax: (001773)7507884
e-mail: smitht@norcmaiLuchicago. edu

Mike Hout
Survey Research Center
2538 Chaoning Way
Berkeley, Ca.94720-5 100, USA
Tel: (00 1 510) 6436874
Fax: (00 15 10) 6438292
e-mail: Mikehout@rclink4 .berkeley.edu
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